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Vaughan, Hampton
headline festiva1

By Dena Rosenberry
Amid the brushing swish of the

high-hat and the running sixteenth
notes of the soprano sax, hep music
lovers will be treated to world-class
jazz this week at the 1984 University
of Idaho Jazz Festival.

Jazz greats Sarah Vaughan and
Lionel Hampton headline this year'
celebration with concerts at 10 p.m.,
Friday and Saturday iri Memorial
Gym.

Also appearing in the festival are
Dianne Reeves, one of the fastest
rising young jazz vocalists in the coun-

try and Bill Perkins, world famous for
his jazz saxophone.

Free Flight, a classical improvisa-
tional quartet, perfortned in concert
last night in the SUB Ballroom. Their
repertoire included classical works,
contemporary jazz and improvisa-
tional'combinations of the two styles.
Members of the group offered clinics
in flute, piano, bass and percussion
Thursday to a number of eager young
musicians. The group's co-leader, Jim
Walker, is the principal flutist for the
Los Angeles Philharmonic.

Reeves will give a vocal clinic at 4
p.m. today in the SUB Ballroom, and
will follow this with a concert at 6:30
p.m. The concert will. also feature
appearances by high school and junior
high school vocal jazz groups.

Reeves strikes a balance between
classical jazz using a more upbeat,
contemporary sound. She has been a
professsional jazz singer since her
teens and has performed with many
greats, including a tour as Qe featured
vocalist with Sergio Mendes.

Perkins, a saxophonist with the
highly acclaimed Tonite Show Or-

chestra, will perform as soloist with
the UI Jazz I group in concert at 6:30
Saturday in the SUB Ballroom.
Perkins will conduct a jazz clinic
Saturday at noon in the ballroom,
sponsored by Yamaha. He has recor-
ded with his own group on the Sea
Breeze label and his music can also be
heard on a number of Steely Dan
albums.

Vaughan, sometimes called "The
Divine One," has a voice that spans
four octaves. "She uses it like a horn,"
one critic said. She has been perfor-
ming for over 40 years.

The critically acclaimed singer won
the 1981 Downbeat Award, has been
recognized for 18 consecutive years as
best female vocalist and eight years as
best female jazz singer for the National
Academy of Recording Arts and
Sciences, and received an Emmy
award in 1981 for her television
special, "Sarah Vaughan Sings
George Gershwin." She also won the
1982 Grammy award for the best per-
formance by a female vocalist

Hampton has been performing for
over 45 years and is world famous for

his command of the vibes and drums.

See JALX, page 7
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Give:,V,c<inney to stay at U
By Jane Roskams

UI Vice President of Financial
Affairs David McKinney confirmed
Tuesday that he will remain at the
university.

At a press conference Tuesday
morning, UI President Richard Gibb
said that he was confident McKinney
would not be leaving the university.
Gibb said he had just spoken with
McKinney, who had recently
tentatively turned down an offer
from Kansas State University. He
said he was expecting McKinney to
confirm it later in the day during a
telephone conversation with the
president of KSU.

That turned out to be the case, and
McKinney has. now confirmed that
he will not become the second UI
administrator to leave in a month's
span. UI Academic Vice-President
Robert Furgason announced his
resignation earlier this month.

Gibb said that he was impressed
with the number of people who had
approached him to ask him to do
anything to keep McKinney."We
would not attempt to match any

although this is unlikely, it will be
looked in to very seriously by the
committee.

"It is a very, very important posi-
tion on this campus," said Gibb,
speaking of the Academic Vice Presi-
dent,"and I am anxious to fill it as
soon as possible. It will be a national
search, and we will move as quickly
as we can, but we will not rush into
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Gibb also announced the setting
up of an agreement which would
enable the UI to work cooperatively
with North Idaho College, in Coeur
d'Alene, on academic programs.
Describing the move as "kind of
exciting," Gibb said that the agree-
ment would mean the expansion of
the UI programs which already exist
in Caeur d'Alene.

"We will be bringing programs in
there, but not programs that NIC
already has," he said. "We will not
be competing with them, we will be
complementing each other."

Gibb traveled to NIC Wednesday
and put his final signature on the

See GIBB, page 22

salary offered him dollar for dollar,"
he said," but I will do anything I can
to see that Dr. McKinney receives
adequate recognition for his services
in terms of salary."

Joking that McKinney decided to
stay because he couldn't possibly
find a better boss, Gibb added that
McKinney did not have to be offered
a higher salary to stay at the Ul and
that any increase will come as a
result of the annual salary reviews
for all UI personnel staff that he does
every July.

Gibb also announced the establish-
ment of a committee which will be
responsible for looking for a replace-
ment for Furgason, who is scheduled
to be leaving May 1 for a position at
the University of Nebraska.

"Itwill be a problem replacing Vice
President Furgason," said Gibb,"but
at least not as large a problem as it
would be if we were looking for two
vice presidents."

Gibb mentoned that several people
had suggested to him that the UI
create a new position of vice presi-
dent for research. He said that
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By Laurel Darrow
Although members of the Faculty

Council agreed Tuesday that there
are several problems with summer
session courses, it decided that no
changes should be made until sum-
mer 1985.

Summer session courses do not
provide enough contact hours, fail to
meet requirements for Gl Bill
students and generally have lower
standards than do fall and spring
semeseter courses, faculty members
said. However, correcting problems
for the coming summer session
would cause more problems than it
would solve, the council decided.

The Faculty Council recom-
mended that the University Cur-
riculum Committee, which informed
the council of the problems, study
the issue in depth and suggest pos-
sible solutions, to be implemented
for summer session 1985.

Summer session courses meet for
50 minutes on 5 days during each

See COUNCIL, page 7
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Kidnapped
Dean Vettrus, ASUI general manager, was abducted by Randa Allen and
Kristi Hansen of the Alpha Phi Sorority on Thursday. Kidnap victims were"forced" to assist the women in soliciting funds to purchase a cardiovascular
resuscitation machine for Gritman Hospital. (Photo by Deb Gilbertsonl

By ]on Ott
While the ASUI Senate discusse

the controversy surroundin
lobbyist Doug Jones'ligibility at i
Wednesday night meeting, it took n
formal action on the matter.

The Argonaut reported earlier thi
week that Jones was not a registere
student. According to the AS
Senate Rules and Regulations, whic
state that the lobbyist must be a ful
time student at the University
Idaho, Jones is ineligible to hold th
position.

However, the senate has not take
any action to enforce the rule as
yet.

Senator Boyd Wiley said he had n
idea Jones was not registered unt
he read the Argonaut report o
Monday.

"This is a horrible breach of tru
if people have known he was n
registered while he was drawi

senate to work as a lobbyist.
However, Senator Mike Trail said,
"Technically we can't even send him
another check since the rules have
been broken."

"The money Jones receives should
be 'for lobbying expenses exclus-
ively," Vice President John Edwards
said. "Jones'iving and fee expenses
would have been the same either
way. He would have had living
expenses here, too, and living
expenses are no more in Moscow
than they are Boise. He has cut out
on his half of the bargain."

However, Andy Hazzard, chair
man of the Rules and Rggulations
Committee, said the rules Bisqualify
ing Jones would not necessarily have
to be changed. "Any time you deal
with the rules and constitution of the
senate, they are open to interpreta
tion. The intent of the rules is

See ASUI, page 6

lobbying funds," he said.
d "We call Jones a student lobbyist
g but he is not a student. He may be a
ts cheap professional," Senator Mike
o Trail said.

President Tom LeClaire, who
s gained the senate's approval for
d Jones'ppointment by an 8-4 vote,

UI said the rules for the lobbyist should
h be changed.
I- "Jones is a Ul student, he was last

of semester, and he will be next year.at The Legislature is having longer ses-
sions, and maybe we should change

n the rule," he said.
of Senator Frank Childs expressed

concern over changing the rules,
o however. "I have a problem with
il suspending the rules. The issue is
n that Jones is not a student because

he didn't pay his fees. He needs tost comply with the rules of the UI."
ot Jones is periodically paid by check

ng and is given $2,000 total by the

ASl.l c e sat:es o s vyis1: ore, ea

L'
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Sena1:e :ion vo1:e again
BOISE — The Senate

Health, Education and
Welfare Committee has once
again postponed its vote on
the controversial in-state
tuition proposal.

According to ASUI lobbyist
Doug Jones, who is working in
Boise, the committee has now
combined the tuition
proposal, a plan to split the
State Board of Education and
scholarship proposals into a
single package. It is now say-
ing that the three proposals
must be voted for as an "all or
nothing" package.

The scholarship proposal
has a number of provisions
attached to it that Jones feels
are unfair. These are that
scholarships will only be given
to students who show they
cannot afford the extra in-
state tuition and to those who
have graduated from Idaho
high schools within a certain
number of years. Students
who graduate, work for a year
or more, and wish to apply for
the scholarship will not be
elegible for the funds, accor-
ding to Jones.

Recipients of the scholar-
ship also have to go straight
through school and are not
allowed to take a semester off.
Students doing so will have to
pay the loan back within five
years.

Jones said that the commit-
tee doesn't feel it has sufficient
support to put all three pro-
posals through right now and
that this has caused their
postponement.

ASUI President Tom
LeClaire said that much of this
is due to Jones'ffective lob-
bying and the backing he has
received from students and
their parents.

He said there is still some
time left before the vote,
which has now been sched-
uled for the beginning of next
week, and urged both
students and parents to write
to legislators to put further
pressure on them.

There is still some question

through Dean William
McCroskey, Jones'epresen-
tative to the deans'ouncil.

LeClaire is reluctant to
predict the outcome of the

appeal because the committee
does not usually take appeals
this late, but he said he. hopes
that this will be an exception
and that it will go

through.'AKE

IT OFF!
Weight Effortlessly

with

SLIM TEA
aids digestion ~ removes fat
promotes good health while

calming nerves
Now 60 bags 11.95 Reg. 12.95

ULTIMATE DIET
BUY ONE GET ONE FREE

2 - 18 oz. cans 14.99
CAROB ~ STRAWBERRY ~ VANILLA

212 S. Main downtown

p/!gisi+g Moscow 882-0402

2 FOR I
JUST ASK!
Buy any 16" 3-item
or more pizza and
receive a 12" 1-item
pizza FREE!
Just ask!

883-1555
308 N. Main

Moscow

Open for lunch
Clark to speak
at graduation

11 am - 1 am Sun. - Thurs.
11 am - 2 am Fri. & Sat.+~

Hairstyling +
is seeing

Come in and meet our new stylists
who are joining Sherry Harvey

John Heffner thinks it will
make the people at Boise State
University kick themselves in
the pants. He is referring toI
the proposed attendance of
United States Secretary of the
Interior William Clark at the
UI commencement ceremony. i

Heffner, a UI student in the l

school of communications, is
particularly pleased about the
visit because Clark is his
"Uncle Bill."

Heffner said he spoke to
Clark at Christmas and he

~

seemed enthusiastic about
visiting Moscow. The possi-
bility of the attendance of
Clark, who was appointed

'ecretaryof the interior
last'ear

upon the resignation of
James Watt, came about by
chance, according to Heffner.

Apart from having the op-
portunity to address the
graduating students, Clark's
visit will serve other purposes,

'effnersaid.
"It will give him a chance to

see what really goes in in
places like the Palouse."

DOMINO'S
PIZZA
DELIYERS™
Nithin 30 minutes

or your pizza is

Daun Pnce
Sue Brooks

882-4608

~ q

behind the Perch
509 University

UI Campus
Moscow, Idaho

Paula (Braun) Rader
Paula (P.J.)Noser

c,s. i
sl

ii'i FREE!*
No coupon may be
used in conlunction
with this offer
2 for 1 offer good only at
participating locations
through March 31, 1984.
Our drivers carry less than
$20.00.
Limited delivery area

Some restrictions may apply.

During the entire month of March
Bring in a friend and get

2 Haircuts for the Price of 1
Paula cuts your hair while Paula cuts your friend'.
Available by appointment. 9 - 5 Mon. - Fri.

vane ie ays1:ui1
over Jones'osition as ASUI him to hold that position.
lobbyist, as he has recently LeClaire is currently peti-
been shown not to be„a tioning on Jones'ehalf to the
registered student — a College of Letters and Science.
qualification necessary for He is allowed to do so by proxy
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As the showdown on in-state tuition
approaches in the Idaho Legislature, the legality
of the appointment of the ASUI lobbyist is once
again becoming an issue.

In the latest round of action in the ASUI
political playpen, it was revealed that Doug
Jones may be ineligible to serve as the ASUI
lobbyist in Boise because he is not a registered
University of Idaho student.

And worst yet, it appears as though ASUI
President Tom LeClaire and Senator Chris Berg
deliberately covered up this fact and hid it not
only from students but from other ASUI student
leaders as well.

"%e(Berg and LeClaire) didn't keep it a secret,
we just didn't tell anybody," Berg had the gall
to tell the Argonaut this week.

Not only does this statement place Berg in a
questionable light, it also discredits other ASUI
senators that didn't have any knowledge of the
entire cover-up.

At this point, it seems counterproductive to
attempt to correct the entire situation.

It might be best to maintain the status quo
and permit Jones to continue his fine efforts in
Boise while LeClaire, Berg and anyone else
involved are left blushing.

Gary Lundgren

Refurbish plans
to camouflage statue

A University of Idaho art student's proposal
for restoring the statue on the Administration
Building lawn should receive the thumbs-down
signal from campus administrators.

Although the statue needs repair, the plan to
sandblast the figure and paint it in a camouflage
pattern using the colors of olive, tan, brown and
black should be questioned.

Instead, the UI should consider hiring a pro-
fessionl to rebuild the 84-year-old landmark to
its original form. Even though the foundry that
constructed the figure has gone out of business,
fixing the statue cannot be an impossible feat.

Should the UI decide to camouflage the statue,
might we suggest installing a digital clock in the
Ad tower to top off the "restoration" project?

Gary Lundgren

Letters policy
The Argonaut will accept letters to the editor until noon on days prior
to publication. They must be typed (double spaced), signed, and must
include the name, address, phone number and student ID or driver'
license number of the author. Letters will be edited f'r clarity and
spelling. The Argonaut reserves the right to refuse letters that are
libelous or in bad taste,

seamle
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I don't know about you, but I'e been
wondering lately just where I came from. So
far I'e got it narrowed down to monkeys,
intelligent zygotes or Minnesota.

Apparently, if the letters to the Argonaut
are any indication, I'm not the only one who
lies awake at night wrestling with this prob-
lem. I don't mean that they'e wondering if
they'e from Minnesota or not. Nobody will
admit that anymore; the Minnesota Twins
and now Walter Mondale have seen to that.

But a lot of people have been expressing
their concern lately about just where we
humans originated from, so I'e decided to
help them out.

Since we'e ruled out Minnesota, we'e got
to look at the proposition that all men were
created monkeys.

This theory makes sense. Just watch the
6 o'lock news. Those people out there
fighting all those wars and committing all
those crimes couldn't be 100 percent
human.

It would take real baboons to devise all
those nasty bombs and things. No civilized
creatures could be the cause of all the clamor
and confusion that we'e clobbered with
every night. What animals!

Now I'e been called an animal before; I
swear it's undeserved, but I'm not too sure
about some of our world leaders. So on a lack
of sufficient human evidence, we can't com-
pletely rule out the "monkey see, monkey
do" theory.

Another possibility to explain our
existence is the old intelligent zygote theory.
To be honest, the first time I heard the word
zygote, I thought it was the capital of
Yugoslavia; but in reality it's a cell formed
by the union of two gametes.

Now that we'e cleared that up, the argu-
ment is that the zygote is too complex to be

Paul Baier

Managing Editor
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anything but human. Therefore, it had to be
the victim of a special creation.

But why in the world would any god in its
right mind want to make anything that acted
like humans do7 It's beyond me, but I guess
it's not out of the question that there could
be a supreme being out there with a sadistic
streak.

If he wants to watch us forever slipping on
banana peels, that's his business.

I don't know if we'l ever figure it out, and
I don't know if it really matters.

The more I think about it, the more I feel
that it's more important to look at where
we'e going rather than where we came from.
I mean, it will all seem so relative if we blow
each other up.

While we sit around debating just who we
are or who the real god is, there are a lot of
things we could be fixing right now —little
things like how do we stop ourselves from
trashing, poisoning or blowing up our world.

I know these are minor points, but a lot of
dialogue seems to be a little unproductive
these days. It's the old "what came first-
the apple or the banana" question.

It just can't be answered, so why don't we
channel our energy into more productive
areas, such as findinga way to get all of our
bananas together, and quit monkeying
around.

Because if we continue to dwell on our
exalted beginning, there's a good chance that
the next generation of zygotes will have to
start the whole argument over from scratch

No one here but us monl<eys
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Speaking for himse]f
When I said "'we'idn'

keep it a secret, 'we'ust
didn't tell anybody," I was
talking not about the ASUI
Senate but myself and
someone else who is com-
pletely separate from the
Senate.

Unfortunately I was not
quoted in that context
therefore, hurting my co-
senators who knew nothing
about the problem. I would
like to take a moment to
apologize to the other senators
of the ASUI.

I am truly sorry for any heat
you may have taken in
regard to something you
didn't know anything about
until just prior to the
Argonaut's report. As far as
the students are concerned, I
owe them an apology also.

I didn't recognize the prob-
lem when first hearing about
it, therefore, in some way con-
tributing to the present dilem-
ma. I am proud of my record
as ASUI Senator despite this
embarassment.

The important thing to
remember is that it never has
been and never will be the
policy of the hSUI Senate to
keep secrets from the
students. It didn't happen in
this case, and I truly believe it
will not happen in the future.

Chris Berg
ASUI Senator

Editor:
So now in the line of never

ending ASUI controversies we
have managed to find another
one —Doug Jones ASUI lob-
byist not University of Idaho
student. This was the report in
the Idaho Argonaut, Feb. 28,
1984.

"We didn't keep it a secret,
we just didn't tell anybody"
was the quote given by. ASUI
Senator Chris Berg after
admitting that he had known
about it for some time. Well, I
would like to address this
quote.

I believe I am the best per-
son to discuss this as I am the
above mentioned Senator
Chris Berg. A while back I was
told that Doug Jones had not
registered as a UI student. I
am sure that many of us are
guilty of the trap I fell into.

To me it was just some in-
formation that I had heard
once and stored away for
future reference. When a
reporter contacted me about
the problem last Sunday, I
replied that yes I knew about
it. Now I wish I would have not
stored that information away.

ly is a salary. (I am convinced that there are
several people and organizations that would
find that interesting.)

There is also the apparent conflict with
the general university policy of inte'rn com-
pensation. The university's policy revolves
around the principle that a student
deserves compensation for their efforts, but
it is an "either-or" type of compensation.

Either a student gets paid or they get
credit. They do not get both. The ASUI lob-
byist presently gets both and that should
not be the case!

Let me return to the question of Jones'
lack of registration.

From what I have read and what I have
been told there has not been an effort to
"cover" up the fact that Doug is not cur-
rently enrolled.

But as far as I am concerned not telling
the truth is just as much a lie as being
vocally dishonest. (I .must confess that
several people that I know disagree with me
but then. they had some information that
they did not want someone to know.)

The urge to request resignations is grow-
ing rapidly. I think some individuals within
the ASUI have some serious questions to
answer.

I have heard a great amount of justi-
fication for the activities that have occured
and I must confess that some of the
arguments are good. Most are weak, fail to
address the issues of this situation, and are
made because of the fear that we might act
in some way that will effect the present
lobbyist.

This is not the case. The present lobbyist
went to Boise and has operated with the
understanding that he was free to pay his
personal expenses with student funds. Any
changes w'ake must be with the
understanding that they will effect the next
lobbyist. I would like to make sure that
Doug Jones does not receive any credit for
his work this semester.

I hope that we can raise this issue above
the usual sandbox sandthrowing and deal
with it as other than a personal attack on
the current lobbyist. There is a real problem
with our program and we must deal with
it in a swift and professional manner.
Heaven knows the sandbox needs a bit of
straightening rather than more littering.

Sally Lanham
ASUI Senator

Editor:
On Feb. 26, en route to Boise to chat with

some Idaho Legislators, some very distur-
bing facts came to my attention.

First, I was informed that our lobbyist
was not registered and therefore violated
the Senate Rules and Regulations that
require the lobbyist be a full-time student.
This factor brought several questions to
mind and as I began to comprehend the
answers were more repugnant than the
problems that prompted my questions. Our
lobbyist is getting credit and compensation.

The lobbyists of the past have received
the political science credit. Credit in and of
itself is compensation. A student lobbyist
is involved in the political arena at the
basest level and I am sure this is a great
learning experience of the highest value. I
can see why the Political Science Depart-
ment has been so willing to work with the
lobbyist and grant credit.

But, (there is always a but) this lobbyist
has been given $2,000 which is earmarked
for "lobbying efforts."

Those that have any concept of "lobby-
ing efforts," realize that those efforts
include such expenditures as flowers to
secretaries, lunches with legislators, recep-
tions for the same, ties, pens, notepads,
trips and phone calls to and from Moscow,
copying and mailing expenses. In all my
naivete, I assumed that was how the money
was being spent.

I discovered that the $2,000 was going to
the lobbyist's "living efforts." He eats,
travels, pays tuition, rents housing, and dry
cleans these funds. I later found out he even
calls the ASUI office collect on occasion!

Something is very wrong with this
system and I am very surprised that the
ASUI has been so lax in allowing this prac-
tice to exist. These are people that require
bills to be written, department heads to ex-
plain and justify a transaction and commit-
tee meetings to be held when $120 is
transferred within a department. Yet we
allow $2,000 to be spent. on other than its
earmarked purpose.

I confess that my own nonfeasance
makes me just as blameworthy as other'
misfeasance but I will assure you that
something will be done about this situation
and quickly.

I am also surprised that there are no
efforts to withhold takes from what apparent-

My quote in the Argonaut
has possibly hurt my credi-
bility among the students; but
more importantly, and I stress
this, it has hurt the credibility
of my fellow senators.

Stand by lobbyist
Editor:

I hope to appeal to the 72
percent of the UI students who
do not want to pay in-state
tuition.

Currently, we have an ap-
pointed student lobbyist in
Boise fighting to block in-state
tuition fee increases.

Right now we are in the
clutch to keep our legislative
votes necessary to defeat in-
state tuition.

Now with an anonymous
letter the appointment of
Doug Jones as our lobbyist is
threatened because he is not a
full-time registered student at
the University of Idaho.
Someone charges that since
he is not a student, how can
he be a student lobbyist.

That's asinine! Jones was
an effective chairman of the
ASUI Political Concerns Com-
mittee. He served on the ASUI
Senate. Further, he was hired
to lobby for students.

Other than the fact that the
timing of this anonymous let-
ter suggests a motive of
someone, perhaps in the ad-
ministration, who may well
desire in-state tuition, the
REAL DANGER is taking our
attention away from the in-
state tuition fight and redirec-
ting it to the person of our
lobbyist.

Jones to lobby FOR THE
STUDENTS by a two-thirds
majority. Why then are you
NOT willing to stand behind
our lobbyist when we are in
the clutch —to defeat what 72
percent of the students desire!

Boise and attend the UI 300
miles away as a full-time stu-
dent7 Especially, Jane, since
the Idaho Legislature may
remain in session until late in
March'

students need him the most-
to defeat in-state tuition. Don'

change horses in the middle of
the stream.

I pose this question to these
ASUI senators and, in par-
ticular, to Jane Freund: How
can you effectively lobby in

Some ASUI senators are
now looking to reconsider
Jones'ppointment when

Finally, the student senate
approved the appointment. of Jay S. Decker
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ment also arranges for
space on the NIC campus
for the University of Idaho
Education Center.

The center, begun in
1971,through the efforts of
Thomas Bell, dean of the
College of Education, helps
meet the needs of teachers,
part-time students and
others whose work
schedules permit only part-
time upper division and
graduate level studies.

The agreement aims to
build on and expand the
success experienced by
previous UI programs in
Coeur d'Alene, Bell said. A
major summer school offer-
ing is also in the works as
part of the agreement and
the continuing program.

The joint agreement
received approval by the
Board of Regents at its
January meeting- in Boise.

COEURD'ALENE-
Coeur d'Alene residents
soon .won't have to: leave
town to earn a Master of
Business . Administration
degree from the University
of Idaho

't

a Wednesday morning
ceremony at NIC. UI.Presi-
dent Richard Gibb and NIC
President Barry Schuler
signed a formal agreement
coordinating efforts to ex-
pand the educational ser-
vices in the area.

"We'l work together,"
Gibb said. "It's increasingly
important that in the in-
terests of higher education,
we do work cooperatively
with each other.

The MBA program will be
an extension of the on-
campus program, accor-
ding to Larry Merk, acting
dean of the UI College of
Business and Economics.

He said UI plans an even-.

ing MBA program for next
fall. relying heavily on
faculty located at the
Moscow campus;

Merk said that industries
located in the Coeur
d'Alene area are major
employers of MBA
graduates, assuring a
strong market for the pro-
gram in the future.

"Iwant people to realize
it's just the beginning of
this arrangement —not the
end," Gibb said.

NIC will continue to be
responsible for providing all
courses of vocational
teaching and a wide range
of lower-division courses.
The Ul will be responsible
for upper-division and
graduate-level programs,
according to the
agreement.

The cooperative agree-
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We admit it. It takes a dif-

ferent kind of person to be a Peace
Corps volunteer.

We won't mislead you with
glowing pictures of exotic lands. The
hours as a volunteer are long. The
pay is modest. And the frustrations
sometimes seem overwhelming. But
the satisfaction and rewards are im-
mense. You'l be immersed in a new
culture, become fluent in a new
language, and learn far more about
the third world —and yourself—
than you ever expected.

You'l also discover that prog-
ress brought about by Peace Corps
volunteers is visible and measurable:
Such as health clinics established in
the Philippines; Fresh-water fish
ponds constructed in Kenya; roads
and schools and irrigation systems
built in Upper Volta; tens of thou-
sands of people given essential skills
in farming, nutrition, the skilled

trades, business, forestry, and other
specialties throughout the develop-
ing world.

Being a volunteer isn't for
everyone, and it isn't easy, but to the
people of the developing nations
who have never before had basic
health care or enough to eat, the
Peace Corps brings a message of
hope and change.

We invite you to look into the
volunteer opportunities beginning in
the next 3-12 months in Africa,
Asia, Latin America, and the Pa-
cific. Our representatives will be
pleased to provide you with details.

I„I'~g

UI, WIC coIfEIbine forces ASUI
important."

Hazzard said that requiring.
a lobbyist to be a full-time stu-
dent excludes some students.
"This was never intended to
be a position just for political
science students, and a home
economics major wouldn't be
able to get intern credits in
their major by working as a
lobbyist." Hazzard added.
though, that he was not cer-
tain that only political science
majors could get the credits

But, he said, "The major
intent of the rule is to keep the
lobbyist position out of the the
hands of a professional."

Hazzard also said it was not
up to the senate to take action
to enforce the senate rules.
"Any enforcement would
have to come from the Univer-
sity Judicial Council."

Law student and Senator
Sally Lanham disagreed and
said, "Jones has blatantly
violated the rules, and
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Hazzard is sidestepping the
issue. This whole attitude
disturbs me."

"Iam not anti<ones but he
violated the rules. If the ASUI
is to'have any credibility we
will have to respond," she
added.

In other action, the senate
heard a suggestion from Wiley
to set up an ASUI Scholarship
Fund. He suggested the
money for the fund could
come from one or two percent
of the ASUI budget.
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INFORMATION BOOTHS:
Mon., March 5 Tues., March 6
9 a.m. -5 p.m. 9 a.m. -5 p.m.
SUB Lobby and College of Agriculture SUB Lobby and College of Forestry Lobby
FILM SEMINAR:
Tues., March 6, 7 - 9 p.m. SUB Ed-Da-Ho Room

INTERVIEWS
Tues., March 6, 1:30; 5:30
Wed., March 7, 8:30 - 4:30
Career Planning „Placement Office, Brink Hall.

+Your completed application must be returned to the Placement Office prior to interview.

Ar go naut (ar gs not, -nat'j
n. IL. Argonauta fGr. Argonautes fArgo, Jason's ship +

nautes, sailor {naus, ship] (1.)Gr. Myth. Any of the men

who sailed with Jason to search for the Golden Fleece. (2.) A

person who took part in the CalifoLnia Gold Rush of 1848-49.
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Hampton started playing while he
was a student at Chicago's Holy
Rosary Academy and St. Elizabeth's
High School. His big break came in
1930,when he met Duke Ellington in
Los Angeles and was asked to help
back him for a recording session. That
inspired him to form his own band in
1934, and he has served as director,
vibe player and drummer since then.

Festival coodinators expect Moscow
to be visited by 5,000 to 6,000 people
this weekend for the music celebration
which began yesterday with the
college and university jazz competi-

.'tion and concluded with the concert
by Free Flight.

Competition begins today among
high school and junior high school

.groups, with vocal solo and group
competitions featured along with
workshops presented by UI music
professors and Reeves.

Instrumental competit'ion for high
school and junior high school

- ensembles and solos will begin tomor-
, row. Workshops for Jazz Festival par-
: ticipants will be held throughout the

day, and Perkiris, featured sax-
ophonist, will perform in concert that
evening.

To complete Saturday's events.
Lionel Hampton and his Big Band will
perform at 10 p.m. in the Memorial
Gym.

The jazz festival began in 1968as a
small, regional festival with limited
participation. Workshops and con-
certs for the, participants were
conducted with a single artist.

The festival grew steadily, and in
1976 the current director, Lynn Skin-
ner, UI professor of music, began to
work with the festival. At that time,
there were 50 participating bands and
choirs.

Skinner changed the format of the
festival by enlisting Chevron USA to
underwrite the event and bringing big
name artists to make the evening con-
certs an integral part of the music-
filled weekend. Major talents brought
to the university include Ella
Fitzgerald, Maynard Ferguson, George
Shearing, Doc Severinson, Richie Cole
and the Four Freshmen.

week of the 8-week summer session.
This does not provide the required
number ofclassroom hours to satisfy
University of Idaho credit standards
and minimum attendance standards
for GI Bill students..

In addition, Registrar Matt Telin, a
guest at the meeting, said that
grades awarded during the summer
session are usually higher than those
awarded in spring and fall sessions.

Faculty Secretary Bruce Bray told
the council to wait until next sum-
mer to implement a solution to the
problems rather than try to imple-
ment a last-minute plan for this

. summer.
"It's impossible to see around cor-

ners, and you'would encounter prob-
lems you couldn't possibly plan for,"
he said,

Vice President ofAcademic Affairs
Robert Furgason told the council
that he believed the problem should .

be corrected but said changing plans
now would cause too many
problems.

In other business, the council

J

approved a..p'roposed cooperative
.program .in pulp .and paper
technology between the Colleges of
Forestry at UI and at the University
of Minnesota,

University. of Idaho students would
.attend their first three years ofstudy
-here and would. complete the pro-
gram at Minnesota. They would
receive degrees from the. University
of Idaho,

University of Minnesota students
in harvestry technology would spend
their first three years at that univer-
sity and would then complete the
program: at- the UL They would
receive degrees from the University
of Minnesota.

Ali Moslemi, head of the Depart-
ment of Forest Products, told the
council that the cooperative program
will cost the university nothing,
while obtaining equipment and staff
necessary to offer a complete pulp
and paper technology program
would cost almost $1 million.
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'ro.essor ex'res mec ica I.ec>no ogy
By Jane Roskams

Tucked away on the third
floor of the Administration
Building, far away from his
department, is the oNce of a
man whose work could have a
profound effect on your life-
or that of your children, or
their children.

The office belongs to Robert
Blank, a professor of political
science and a world expert on
the politics of biotechnology
and clinical medicine.

Blank, formerly the chair-
man of the Political Science
Department, has had a
number ofbooks published on
the subject, his most recent
being, Redefining Human
Life: Reproductive
Technologies and Social
Policy.

A lecturer on political theory
and political parties in elec-
tions, Blank now dedicates the
majority of his time to his
work in biomedical policy. He
is adamant about the
differences between his field of
study and that of the workers
in bioethics and social
medicine.

"Everybody talks about the
ethical and social dimensions
of these developments," he
said, referring to recent
developments in reproduction
technology such as in-viteral
fertilization and egg-flushing.

"They talk about whether
they are right or wrong, or
good or bad. My emphasis is
completely different. I ask,
'should we have a public
policy on this, and, if we do,
what should it be'P"'t

was an interest in science
fiction that first attracted
Blank's attention to
biotechnology in the mid-
seventies.

"Out of that interest, I
attended a, National Science

Foundation seminar on
ethical issues in the life
sciences."

At that seminar, he realized
just how quickly work in the
field of genetics and clinical
'medicine was moving, and his
interest grew.

He believes there is a great
void in this area, and is
attempting, through his work,
to fill this void. However, it has
notrbeen easy for him to adapt
to a subject like clinical
medicine from his own field of
political science.

Before he could tackle the
topics he was most concerned
about, he first had to learn
some of the technical details
involved and understand the
principles behind the work
being done in those areas.

"I spent a summer at Stan-
ford with some biologists and
geneticists," he said, "and
then a year in Northern
Illinois. While I was there, I
lectured in some of the
medical schools in the area
and to students in the clinical
genetics program at

'adison."
The publication of his first

two books heralded the begin-
ning of work that Blank.admits is taking more and
more of his time from politics
and into biomedical research.

He first realized the
magnitude of the task he was
undertaking when planning to
address the College of
Obstetrics and Gynecology at
the University of Chicago.

"I was staying at a college
house the night before, and I
suddenly realized that the
next morning I would be
speaking to 50 or 100obstetri-
cians and gynecologists from
one of the best schools in the
country, and I was speaking to
them on the political aspects
of the work they were doing."

The talk, however, went
well and Blank says he no
longer feels intimidated by the
groups he is addressing.

Blank sees his work as the
beginning of a completely new
field of study, and says this
can present him with some
unique opportunities —and
problems.

"One of the reasons why I

can get my work published so
easily is because there is
absolutely nothing else out
there. In a way that's good-
for publishing. In another
way, it's kind of difficult,
because you not only have to
defend what you'e doing—
your own work, but you have
to make a case for 'a brand new
field."

Although Blank saw his
original target audience as
political scientists and
students with an interest in
the field of biomedical
technology, his emphasis
changed once he actually got
down to preparing the books
for publishing.

He says he has found that all
his books, and in particular
this last one, are being read by
more people in the life
sciences.

This bias toward technical
coverage is demonstrated by
the fact that a leading clinician
at Yale has suggested that his
books be used as textbooks
for graduate genetic seminars.
Blank said that it hasn't been
used in that way yet, but it has
been used in other graduate
programs.

Since being involved in the
field of biomedical politics,
Blank's specific interests have
also changed. While his first
concerns were over the pos-
sible abuses of cloning
humans, his concerns now lie
in applications of reproductive
techniques including

Robert Blank
in-viteral fertilization and
cryopreservation —the freez-
ing of sperms and embryos.
He is more concerned now
about the fetal environment-
the maternal effect on the
fetus and fetal viability.

These concerns now go See MEDICINE, palate ~F

hand-in-hand with what he
terms "some of the greatest
advances in medicine at the
moment." Namely, fetal
surgery. The area of fetal
surgery encompasses a
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By Eric Bechtel
University of Idaho

students'rade point
averages last semester were
at their lowest point since
1968, according to Matt
Telin, registrar and director
of admissions.

"In the fall semester of
'82 to '83, the average
undergraduate GPA was a
2.66,"Telin said. "It drop-
ped to a 2.59 this fall."

He said that, in the last
15 years, there have been
only two increases in
undergraduate grade point
averages —in the fall of
1969 and in 1974.

Telin said that he can
explain these ups and
downs. "Changes in regula-
tions and policies seem to
h5ve a direct impact on
grade point averages," he
said.

He mentioned the sug-
gestion of Clifford Dobler,
Professor. Emeritus of
Business Law and former
chairman ofan ad hoc com-
mittee on grading patterns,
who attributed the 1969
increase to the 1968advent
of student evaluation of
faculty members. The
initiation of the pass/fail
option, also in 1968, could
be considered as another
factor.

In explaining the 1974
increase, Telin said he "can
attribute that to English
103 and 104 being graded
p/n (pass, no pass). Grades
of p/n, like pass/fail, have
no point values and are not
considered in the figuring of

, grade point averages."
Telin said that he has

four explanations for this
year's GPA drop.

He said that a major

cause of the decrease is the
implementation of the new
core curriculum
requirement.

Apparently, students
who normally would avoid
the core courses are now
required to attend these
classes. Inadequately
prepared for a class, such a
student tends to do poorly
and pull down the average
of the rest of the class with
his/her low grade.

Two closely related rule
changes, also blamed by
Telin for the drop, are the
1979 credit withdrawal
limitation and the 1983
withdrawal deadline
change.

'nderthe limitation rule,
students are allowed to
accumulate only 20
withdrawal credit hours.

In addition, the Nov. 18
drop date, published in the
catalog, has been changed
to Oct. 28. According to
Telin, students "have three
less weeks to make that
decision (whether to
withdraw)."

According to a Feb. 24
report compiled by Telin, in
which GPA and grade
trends are outlined for the
period from fall 1961 to fall
1983,withdrawals decreas-
ed from 7.9percent in 1979
to 4.8 percent in 1983.This
occured at the same time
that grades of F's increased
from 3.1 percent to 5.5per-
cent and N's (no pass)
increased from 0.7percent
to 1 percent.

The final and, according
to Telin, the least con-
tributing cause to the drop
in GPA is the 1982 discon-
tinuation of general studies
courses.

Grade point aVer'ages
drop to 2.59 overall

V. ec icirie,"''- From page 8

number of new technological
advances — fibreoptics,
microsurgery, and computer
software used to synchronize
surgical techniques.

Blank sees this as an
interesting political and legal
framework —to look at the
technologies and see how they
are interacting.

"What I am basically trying
to do is work in public law,"
he said. "What are the courts
doing? What, if anything, are
the legislators doing And I'm
trying to tie that together with
the rapid changes in the
technologies."

Blank said that he is now
being drawn into the area of
neo-natal. care, including
whether newborns with cer-
tain kinds of defects should be
operated on and whether it
should be public policy to
spend about $200,000 on a
premature baby who may
never get off a respirator.

He dedicated a chapter in
his new book to describing a
framework for reproductive
choices and their impact on
society. While traditionally
the choice has been left up to
the parents or the woman,
Blank said that, with new
technology, it is now possible
for others to intervene.

"I don't think the question
should any longer be 'Should
there be a role for the govern-
ment,'ecause the govern-
ment is already involved in
funding; the courts are invol-
ved in all of these cases;
legislators are getting, more
and more involved. It is only
a matter of time before these
become very important policy
issues, and they must be
brought to the public's
attention."

He feels that a lot of the
public policy makers are
ignorant ofmany of the issues,
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and, as a result. stay away thatthebabywasbornbythe
from them because they don't technique, but that, as it was
want to get involved in things announced, they were seeking
they don't understand. patents on the process, and

Blank is also concerned that the computer software used in
new technological advances the technique."
are becomingvictimsofcom- This indicates a big com-
mercialization. He cites the mercial interest that could get
exam'pie of the new egg- outofcontrol.Blankfeelsthat
flushing technique, from a balance must be found be-
which a baby was born in the tween the good and bad pur-
past few weeks.

"The interesting thing is not See MEDICINE, page 23
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Holistic healer
Dr. Gerhard Ellestad examines a patient using holistic health prac-
tices. This method involves observing the complete person and

diagnosing the problem by spotting weaknesses in the way the
patient carries himself. (Photo by Marty Fromm)

By Maribeth Tormey
I knew it was going to be a

bad day when I woke up this
morning. However, I had no
idea that my problems might
have begun with a bad liver,
thyroid and gall bladder com-
plications and mild dyslexia.

Dr. Gerhard Ellestad, a local
chiropractor and holistic
health practitioner, set me
straight within the first few
minutes of my interview with
him. His type of medical
expertise, holistic healing,
involves looking at the
"whole" person in order to
identify and treat individual
problems.

Ellestad 'etermines
physical ailments by obser-
ving the way a person sits,
stands and walks. He said that
he is able to identify internal
weaknesses by looking at the
way a person crosses her legs,
slumps over in a chair or car-
ries herself while walking
around.

"You have to look at a very
~ wide spectrum of problems

with each person," he said.
"Most mental problems are
due to physical ones."

Ellestad believes that by
making a person physically
fit, mental and spiritual fitness
will easily fall into place.

"Structure governs func-
tion," he said. By working on
the physical self, Ellestad

attempts to alleviate a wide
variety of problems.

Ellestad spoke ofone patient
who came to him with an
extreme weight problem., He
explained that while
psychiatrists might probe into
the mind of the overweight
individual to determine the
mental -problems that cause
one to overeat, Ellestad looks
for physical deficiencies.

"First of all, if someone is
heavy that isn't the problem;
the problem is whether or not
she is healthy," he said. He
explained that many times, as
with the woman he had
treated, the problem stems
from allergies.

"After testing this patient
for many things, I discovered
she has several allergies," he
said. "Once I started to treat
her for her allergies, she began
to lose weight without
dieting."

Ellestad does most of his
testing by measuring muscle
tension. He claims that this
method is the easiest and
most exact way to determine
physical problems.

Ellestad grasps the arm or
the hand of the patient and
asks him to resist the pressure
of his strength. He then
presses certain pressure
points on the individual that
are directly related to the
problem for which he is
testing. Then again he asks
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the patient to resist the
pressure of his grasp.

Besides lessehing physical
problems by stimulating
nerve endings, Ellestad also
said he can cure phobias by
applying pressure to different
points on the body.

He begins treatment of
phobias by asking the
individual to think of
something pleasant while
resisting the pressure that
Ellestad applies to the pa-
tient's arm.

He then encourages the pa-
tient to imagine the phobia, in
this example, blood. "Imagine
blood spattering all over you,
on your face, down to your
shoes, all over your body," he
said. During this period, the
pressure that Ellestad applies
seems more intense and dif-
ficult to resist.

The doctor then presses his
hand on a point on the body
related to the phobia;
simultaneously, the pressure
he continues to apply to the
arm of the patient seems to
lessen and the patient feels
stronger. "Now the next time
you see blood, you won't be as
anxious or afraid," he said.

Ellestad emphasized that
people should be aware of
their own nutritional well-
being. Although he did not
specify a certain health plan
that each person should
follow, he did stress
knowledge of personal needs.

"You should know the pro-
per amount of minerals and
vitamins for you," he said.
"Everyone needs something
different, there are no two peo-
ple the same."

Ellestad said that if each
individual had a nutritious
balance of foods, he or she
would have better work and
study habits and a better
outlook on life. Although he is
confident that being in touch
with one's body will lead to a
more fulfilling life overall, he
does not claim to know all of
the answers.

"The body," he said, "is a
more excellent computer than
anything they'l ever perfect."

Ellestad's office is located on
Troy Highway and an average
rate for a treatment program
is $150.

Ellestad plans to teach a
class during the spring orr
health problems and solu-
tions. "It will be for lay
people," he said. "I'l teach
simpler versions of what I do
so that people can keep each
other healthier
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venga.s sop Vanca s 3l.'.~ree Vanca seniors
into Rig S <y easement to enc season vs. WSC
By Jeff Corey

Any reasonable hopes that the
University of Idaho had of escaping
the Big Sky Conference basement
caved in last night as the Vandals fell
to the Idaho State University Bengals
58-54 in the ASUI-Kibbie Dome.

"At least we didn't walk over and
hand it to them; you'e got to give
them credit," said Idaho Coach Bill
Trurnbo. "ISU made them when they
had to, they shot with a lot of
confidence and there was not a lot of
hesitancy."

The hot-shots for the Bengals were
forward Mike Williams and guard
Buck Chavez. Williams led all ISU
players with 16 points and Chavez
followed with 15.

Chavez and guard Nelson Peterson
were the main factors late in the game
for ISU. Peterson made a 22-foot jump
shot for the Bengals with:54 left in the
second half. This bucket put the
Bengals up 56-54 and in the end the
shot proved to be the decisive basket
of the game.

"I really feel those are the kind of
shots that we hope that they take,"
said Trumbo. "They were working
hard to get the ball in to Williams and
we were really trying to be conscious
about keeping position on him. It
wasn't that those shots were gimmes,
especially Peterson's. In particular, I

think his shot was just an after-

thought and he let it go.
"In the first half we had nobody

going to the boards," said Trumbo.
"We would shoot it and everybody
would just stand. We turned it over
and everyone made mistakes."

"It wasn't a spectacular perfor-
mance," said Idaho State Coach
Wayne Ballard. "But we'l take it any
way we can get it.

"Both teams played hard and it
seemed, a little tentative, early,"
Ballard added. "But the second half
Idaho came out shooting the ball real
well."

Ballard's statement proved true as
Idaho came back from an eight-point
halftime deficit and took the lead at
the 14:27 mark, 35-33.

"In all honesty, I was just a little
disappointed in the way our guys
come out to play the ball game,".
Trumbo said. "It's almost like we
maybe should down-play the impor-
tance of the game.

"Instead of throwing ourselves into
it and really going out energetically,
we go out tentative," added Trumbo.

Three Vandal men's 'asketball
team members will play their last
home game for Idaho, as the team's
last regular season game gets under
way Saturday night.

Beginning at 7:30p.m. in the ASUI-
Kibbie Dome, the Vandals battle the
first place Weber State College
Wildcats in the final regular season
gaine for both teams.
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Breaking loose
Idaho State guard Buck Chavez (13) drives downcourt as Vandal point guard Stan

Arnold (10) applies pressure. Arnold may have been a step behind Chavez on this

drive, but on the evening the Vandal senior netted 19 points while Chavez tallied 15

points. (Photo by Michele McDonald)

And in addition to pitting the Big
Sky Conference leaders against the
second division Vandals, the game
also rings to a close the regular season
for Idaho seniors Stan Arnold,
Freeman Watkins and Pete Prigge.

Senior point guard'Stan Arnold
departs after a two-year career at the
UI in which he scored over 450 points
and had 200 assists. He currently
leads the team this season in both of
these departments with a 12.2 point
per game scoring average and an
assist average of just under five a
night.-

Guard Freeman Watkins leaves
after a four-year stint at the UI. The
Vandals'ourth leading scorer this
season, by the time his firial stats are
totaled up, Watkins will have amassed
almost 450 career .points and 130
rebound s.'nd finally Pete Prigge, who has
been'a major factor in 'each of his four
years at Idaho, participates in his final
regular season game tonight. Prigge,
who has scored over 600 points and
grabbed nearly 500 'rebounds during
his career with the Vandals, is the
BSC's second leading rebounder this
season with an average of 10.4boards
per contest.

Thus these three Vandals will not
only spearhead the Ul attack against
the Weber State Wildcats but will try
and pull out one final regular season
UI victory.

And opposing the Vandals will be
WSC Head Coach Neil McCarthy's
Wildcats. The Wildcats come to town
with a 20-6 overall record and an 11-3
league mark. Idaho, meanwhile,
sports an overall mark of 10-16 and
league record of 5-8.

WSC comes to town with one of the
most balanced scoring attacks in the
conference. The five starting 'Cats all
average between 11.6and 9.9points
per ga|ne.

The leading. scorer for Weber State
is Randy Worster. The 6-foot-7 junior
forward is'averaging 11.6points per
game and is the 14th leading scorer in
the BSC.

WSC's other starting big men are a
pair of junior college transfers.

Wonaen eye ~.ayo::.:s - ~u1: ..irs1: .Sl.f, Sl.f
is none too solid, as Weber
State College and Montana

State University . both
possess 6-6 league records.

This weekend, WSC will

be playing the University of
Montana (12-0 in the MWAC)

and MSU. MSU will also go

up against Idaho State
University (l-ll in league

play).
To keep that third-place

spot, the Van dais must
either win both games this
weekend or hope that MSU

or WSC lose one. In order for

the Vandals to pick up a
sweep, Idaho must beat the
Boise State University Bron-

cos tonight and the Portland
State University Vikings on
Saturday.

The BSU game starts
tonight at 7:30 p.m., when

Hot off its third place finish

in the Alaskan Northern
Lights Tournament last
weekend, the Vandal
women's basketball team
returns to the ASUI-Kibbie
Dome to host its final two
Mountain West Athletic
Conference confrontations of
the season.

Following this weekend's
league games, the Vandals
will continue onto one more
tournament —the MWAC

post-season playoffs.
The Vandals find

themselves returning home
to a must-win situation if

'hey hope to hang onto their
third-place standing prior to
the MWAC tourney.

Although the Vandals own

a 7-5 conference mark, their
hold on the third-place spot

the Vandals attempt to buck
the Broncos for the second
time this season.

Earlier this season, the
Vandals tamed the Broncos
in their home corral, 73-53.
Although Idaho won by 20
points, the game was not as
lopsided as the final score
indicated; the Broncos trail-

ed at halftime only by a score
of 32-30. BSU is currently
4-8 in conference play and
11-14overall.

"They'e been on a run,"
said UI Women's Head
Basketball Coach Pat
Dobratz about BSU, "and
they'e greatly improved
since the last time we met
them.

"We really had trouble
with our first half with them,
and they just beat Weber

(70-64) and only lost to Mon-

tana State by two (68-66)."
Following the BSU game, it

will be the clash of the Scan-
dinavians when the Vandals
meet the Vikings from
Portland State on Saturday
at 5:15p.m.

Earlier this season, the
Vandals out-battled the Vik-

ings in Portland by a score of
71-50.Butjustas in the BSU
game, things did not look too
optimistic for Idaho as PSU
led the Vandals at halftime,
28-25.

"They play good man-to-

man defense "Dobratz said
"but so has about 90 percent
of our competition this
season. We'e hoping to get
off to a better start than we

had last time."
"We were pretty suc-

cessful the last time we
played these two teams,"
Dobratz said. "And we are in
reach of our goal of a
20-game win season. (the
Vandals are currently 18-8),
and these two games could
do it.

"But if we'e thinking
about the playoffs and look-
ing towards the game with
Eastern Washington Univer-
sity (the team Idaho would
play in the opening round of
the MWAC playoffs), it just
won't happen. We can't take
either team for granted."

Coinparing the three
teams'tatistics show Idaho
has been averaging 72.8
points per game, BSU 65.5
points and PSU 56.9points.

In rebounding, Idaho has

See PLAYOFFS, page l6
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Women's basketball coach finds
success and happiness at Idaho,

Dobrtaz views this intra-school
basketball relationship as an
advantage and not a hindrance.

"The publicity we'e gotten this
season has just been outstan-
ding," Dobratz said. "We'e
always had a winning program
here, and now that we'e getting
a little more emphasis we'e try-
ing to draw a little bit bigger
crowds."I don't know if it's a blend of
everything, but its been a treat
and a new experience. We ap-
preciate the exposure.

"We don't want to be a threat to
anyone's program," she said. "All
we want is to get some equal
time."

And "equal time" is a term
Dobrtaz uses quite often when
referring to another part of being
a college basketball coach.

Her personal coaching
philosophy is to use all of her
players to their full potential. And
one of her most satisfying wins
this season was when she had the
chance to give all of her players
equal playing time in game at
Gonzaga University.

"Going into the Gonzaga tour-
nament, all 10people on the team,
we felt, played really well. It was
probably our best performance of
the year. I don't think we'e really
topped it since ...Even ifyou don'
play everyone has the satisfaction
of winning, but at Gonzaga
everyone personally thought,
'Hey, I did something at that tour-
nament to contribute to the
team,"'he said.

Whereas the Gonzaga Tourna-
ment games may have been this
season's highlight for the Vandal
team, the one UI victory that
stands out in Dobratz's mind was
this season's 82-76 win against
the University of Washington.

"Personally, the game I'l
always remember is the Univer-
sity of Washington game this
year," Dobratz said. "Just
because I'd been there and pretty
much had applied for the head
coaching job last year. That win
just made it sweet, you know—
beating your ex-team really made
that one nice."

Conversely, Dobratz's most
disappointing loss was her team's
heartbreak 76-75 defeat at the
hands of Biola University during
the 1981-82 national playoffs.

"We were trailing by one point
with about eight seconds to go,
and we set up a play for guard
Karin Sabotta to drive the key and
dish the ball off to Denise Brose.
Well, nobody guarded Karin, so
she put up a six-footer and missed,
Denise got the rebound and miss-
ed —we put up something like
three shots and they all missed."

As far as the future for women'
basketball at the UI is concerned,
Dobratz said she had one definite
goal —to increase community
involvement at home basketball
games.

"The one thing we'e going to
try and do is get more of the
community and the students in-
volved with our women's games.
In the future we'd like to see 300
to 400 kids plus about as many
community members at one ofour
games."

By Frank Hill
"I'm competitive, but I'm not

super competitive. I don't care to
ever coach a national power. All I
want is to be in a league where I
have a chance to be competitive,
and that's why I pretty much like
the job and the situation here."

Pat Dobratz, Vandal women'
head basketball coach, has every
reason to like her job at the
University of Idaho. And why not'F
The fourth year Vandal coach
enters this weekend's game with
a career won/loss record of 85-31,
a trip to the Mountain West
Athletic Conference playoffs last
season, and a team, that in all
probability, will be making the
MWAC playoffs again this year.

She would seem to have her life
and career geared toward a bright
future In collegiate women'
basketball. But she doesn'.

For Pat Dobratz, the "big time"
in women's basketball can be
found right in Moscow, Idaho.

"As far as a big time job, that
does not appeal to me at all,"
Dobratz said. "The pressures and
the hassles and whatever are
tough. I pretty much like to be in
a competitive situation, and this
job lasts nine months. Sure,
you'e busy, but to live and die
and have someone tell me I'e got
to win 20 games each season to
keep my job —that's not for me."

But collecting 20-game winning
seasons is something Dobratz has
done with or without being told.

Arriving at the UI after an in-
terim head coaching season at the
University of Washington,
Dobratz ignited the 1980-81
Vandal team to a 22-8 overall
record. Her team also made a trip
to the AIAW Divison II playoffs.

The following season, Dobratz's
Vandals powered their way to a
27-5 season mark and another trip
to the AIAW Division II playoffs.

Last year, the Vandals moved
up to the Divison I MWAC and,
with the help of Dobratz's
coaching skills, placed third in
their inaugural conference season
and garnered an 18-10 overall
record.

"Coming into the MWAC was
pretty scary, because we were the
only Division II team that joined;
the other seven were all Division
I. So we were a little bit stuck as
far as competition, the number of
scholarships and the whole works
were concerned," she said.

This season, the Vandals are
again in third place in the MWAC.
And with a pair of victories this
weekend against Boise State
University and Portland State
University, Dobratz will have
earned her third 20-game winning
season.

"We set a goal earlier in the
season that we wanted to get a
20-game win season. As a Division
I we hadn't done that, and so we
know the chances look good at
doing that," she said. Prior to this
weekend's games, Idaho's overall
record rests at 18-8.

With all of the success the Van-
dal women's basketball program
has experienced in recent years,

. the team has nevertheless been
overshadowed by the highly suc-
cessful men's program. Yet,
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coach proves hoop, education do mix
By Gary lundgren

Idaho sports fans and first-year Head Basketball
Coach Bill Trumbo have something in common—
they aren't used to losing basketball games.

During the past five years, under Coach Don
Monson, basketball fanatics watched the Vandals
earn 100 wins against 41 losses, two Big Sky
Conference Championships, two NCAA playoff
appearances and an NIT invitation.

Meanwhile, in California at Santa Rosa Junior
College, Trumbo was also working miracles on the
maple court. During his nine years at the northern
California junior college, he compiled an
impressive 215-65 overall record and received six
conference championships."I knew replacing the man who has had the
greatest impact on athletics at the University of
Maho in the history of the university was not going
to be something easy, but I was looking for
something that was a means of challenge,"
Trumbo said.

For Trumbo, coaching has provided a challenge
for his entire professional career. After attending
Chapman College in California and serving as a
graduate assistant at the college, he began
coaching and has been doing so ever since.

Trumbo spent four years coaching at the high
school level before advancing to the junior college
circuit. Prior to coaching at Santa Rosa, he spent
four years as the basketball coach and athletic
director at Culver-Stockton College and then
moved on to Sonoma State College.

During his 19 years. as a coach, Trumbo has
earned an overall record of 386-153.

Despite his successful record, he tends to down-
play the importance of winning in college athletics
and instead views it as an educational experience."I'e been a teacher all my life, and I view my
role as a coach as being a teacher and a counselor
and somebody that somewhere along the line is
going to have an impact on a young man's life."

Trumbo also places importance on the integrity
of his basketball program.

"We are going to run an up-front program that
has good quality youngsters, and we won't cheat
to get it done. We'e going to play within the rules,
and our program is going to be something that'
a model. In the broad perspective, that is what I'e
felt proud of in all the programs I'e been
associated with.

"Ihave a strong commitment that athletics at

'I expected to do better. I'm up there
for public scrutiny every time we put
a team out there, and I can't say I'm
overjoyed with aH our

efforts.'ill

Trumbo

the college level is still an educational experience.
The players are here primarily to get an education;
and basketball at the University of Idaho, as long
as I am responsible for it, is going to be part of that
education," he said.

Since taking over the Idaho program, the coach
has been struggling through one of the worst
seasons in his 19-year career.

Throughout his conversation, Trumbo's disap-
pointment with the Vandals'rogress and his
optimism for the future was evident.

"I expected to do better," Trumbo said of his
season so far. "I'm up there for public scrutiny
everytime we put the team out there, and I can'
say I'm overjoyed with all our efforts.

"Obviously the expectations have been
heightened within the community. People I think,
are understanding; they recognize the core of the
past year's team with Kellerman, Smith and
Hopson —who were so vital to the success over
the past two years, but really four years —are
gone.

"Iam impatient with myself, and I'm impatient
with our program. I don't like to view a rebuilding
situation as a lengthy process. I feel more burd-
ened and pressured by the fact of feeling the
responsibility to continue to have good teams that
the kids in school and the community people can
relate to and feel good about," he said

The coach's impatience is often evident on
Thursday and Saturday nights in the ASUI-Kibbie
Dome. As his team tangles with some of the Big
Sky powerhouses, a tense Trumbo is on the
sidelines with his trademark —a white towel. If
his team is playing well, the towel is draped neatly
over his knee. If the players or the officals get him
riled, the coach often drops, throws or chews the
towel.

Off the court, Trumbo's style is influenced by
his casual, straightforward approach. His
confidence demands respect, while his sincerity
creates a comfortable atmosphere for his players

and colleagues.
In both his professional and personal lives,

Trumbo is devoted to his family and players.
In fact, one of the reasons he accepted the job

at the Ul was the pleasant environment Moscow
offered his family.

"The town of Moscow was a place I felt was
genuinely a nice place to raise a family. I wanted
to put my daughters in the best possible situa-
tion," he said.

Trumbo and his wife Evie have two teenage
daughters —Tracey Lynn, 14, and Marcie Ann,
13.

Although Trumbo likes the environment
Moscow offers, coaching in a small community
does present its problems.

"Here (in Moscow), in the course of your daily
activities —at the grocery store, out for dinner,
at church —you'e going to be easily identifled as
the basketball coach because it fs a small
community. That's sort of a negative factor, but
then becomes a positive factor because of the
community feeling that surrounds it," he said.

The middle-aged coach sees himself coaching
and possibly teaching for the rest ofhis career. He
also doesn't plan on leaving the Ul at anytime in
the near future."Ididn't come here with the idea of using this
as a stepping stone, because I feel it could be
somewhere in which I could spend the 15 to 20
years I have left in coaching."I admire so strongly guys who have devoted
thyir whole lives to something like Marv
Harshman (the University of Washington's head
basketball coach), or DePaul's Ray Meyer. I hope
to someday look back and be able to reflect upon
that type of career," he said.

When Trumbo accepted the Idaho job, he left
behind a secure position at Santa Rosa, however."Itwas a lifetime job, because I had tenure and
didn't have to worry about the next contract. I
recognize in the position here that I am going to
be evaluated by the bottom line, which is the
team's success. I look forward to that and like the
challenge.

"I knew I could stay at Santa Rosa and win 20
games a year until I decided to quit. We had it
together," Trumbo said.

"And, someday real soon, I'd like to get to that
point here."
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(As compiled by the Argo wire
service)

Berwald nets wtn
at Vandal Indoor

The University of Idaho
men's tennis team and the
WashhIgton State University
women's team. collected the
top honors at the Vandal
Indoor Open last weekend in
the ASUI-Kibbie Dome.

Leading the way in the
men's singles were UI
freshmen Skosh Berwald and
Bob Hlavacek. Berwald, .-of
Layton,,'Utah, won the men'
singles crown by defeating
Hlavacek.

Berwald downed Hlavacek
in an abbreviated match as
Hlavacek was disqualified
from the finale by UI Head
Tennis Coach Jim Sevall for
using abusive language. At
the time .of his disqualif-
ication, Hlavacek trailed Ber-

wald 4-1 in the first set.
Berwald advanced to the

finals match by defeating Ul
senior teammate Suresh
Meson, 7-6, 6-4 in the semi-
finals. Earlier in the tourney,
Berwald knocked off Idaho's
Eric Mock and WSU's Steve
Buckingham.

Berwald's success at the
weekend match. was not
limited to just the singles
court as he and Menon drop'-
ped the all-Vandal doubles
team of Hlavacek and Lance
Faniinow to win the men'
doubles title, 7-6, 6-2 last
Monday.

"Hlavacek played extremely
well in doubles and singles,"
Sevall said. "He has really
come on as of late. Berwald
struggled to the finals but
played his best tennis once he
got there."

On the women's side of the
ledger, WSU's Brenda Tate
copped the women's singles ti-
tle by defeating teammate

Erin Majury 6-4, 6-0. Idaho's
Jane Strathman won the con-
solation title by beating
WSU's Whitney Wright, 6-3,
6-2.

WSU also took the women'
doubles crown when Tate and
Binky Lehto bopped the Ul's
Trish Smith and Susan
O'Meara, 6-4, 7-5.

Last season, Smith and
O'Meara were named to the
All-Mountain West Athletic
Conference tennis team.

The Vandals open their dual
match season Saturday
against Whitman College from
Spokane, Wash., at the Dome.
The match is scheduled to
begin at 10 a.m.

Tracksters set
for Kimmel meet

Male and female high school
and college track athletes
throughout the Inland Empire

Greyhound's Spring Break
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will take to the ASUI-Kibbie
Dome Sunday morning for the
Kimmel Track and Field
Indoor Meet.

The Kimmel meet will end
the indoor season for the
Vandals who will break until
the official opening of the out-
door season on March 24.

Admission to the event for
both athletes and spectators is
$3.Field events are scheduled
to begin at 8 a.m. and running

events will start at 9:30a.m.
This year's meet features

the following r'unning events
for both men and women:
55-meter high hurdles,
55-meter dash, 500-meter
run, mile run and 3,000-meter
run.

Field events include: discus,
shot put, long jump, triple
jump, high jump and pole
vault.

Umps needed for
softball season

The Moscow Softball
Association is now accepting
the names of men and women
interested in learning to
become certified ASA umpires
for men's and women's sum-
mer softball leagues.

Pay for umpiring is between
$8-10 per game. Play begins
in mid-April.

For more information call
the Moscow Parks and Recrea-
tion Office at 882-0240.

Badminton Singles (men and women) —Entries are now
open and will be due on March 6. All matches will begin
at 4:30 p.m. in the PEB large gym.

Swim Meet (women) —Entries are now open and will be
due on March 6. The meet will be held following spring
break on March 22 at the UI Swim Center.

Basketball IM Officials —If you omciated on five nights or
more, than you may receive a free T-shirt by coming into
the IM Office.

CongratuIatlons to —Forney Hall for winning the women'
track meet with a total score of 53 points. AGD was second
with 48 points and Steel House was third with 38 points.
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Moscow Mashers
off to Pullman

The University of Idaho
volleyball clubs power into
action this weekend when the
Moscow Mashers journey to
Pullman, Wash.

The Moscow Mashers are
comprised of two teams: Ole
"AA," made up primarily of
returning UI varsity athletes,
and the "A'," composed of
coaches, managers and other
volleyball enthusiasts.

In addition to the Mashers
the Ul also possesses a team
comprised of student and
faculty members — the
Moscow Spikers.

So far this season, the
Moscow Mashers have com-
peted in two volleyball tour-
naments and have won them
both.

On Feb. 4, the Mashers
hosted a 12-team volleyball
tourney in the Memorial Gym,
and the AA's won the tourney
championship. On Feb. 18.
the Mashers traveled to
Yakima, Wash., and took
home the first place trophy in
an eight-team tourney.

Following this weekend's
match at Washington State
University. the Mashers will
travel to a number of
tournaments.

"We have several othe~
tournaments planned in
Cheney (Wash.), Corvallis,
(Ore.), and ending in April
with regionals at WSU," said
UI Women's Varsity
Volleyball Coach Amanda
Gammage.
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By Frank Hill

In an attempt to beef up its
1984 line-up, the University of
Idaho women's volleyball
team recently inked three
junior college transfer players
and re-signed a former Vandal
to NCAA National-Letters-of-
Intent.

All four of the players sign-
ed by Amanda Gammage, UI
head volleyball coach, will
possess junior-class rankings
next season.

"In looking at next year'
roster, we found we only had
one junior," Gammage said.
"I feel that juniors are the
meat of a team and bringing in
junior college transfers beefed
up that class and brings
experience in with the
newcomers."

Two of the three junior
college recruits signed by
Gammage played ball last
year in California.

Joyce Sasaki, a 5-foot-4 set-
ter, played last season at
Kings River Community Col-
lege. The Reedley, Calif.
native competed last season
on a team that employed an
offense very similar to Idaho's.

"We now have a setter with
the addition of Joyce, who is
familiar with our play and
we'l have the option of vary-
ing our offense," Gammage
said. "I feel she can step into
our program without a lot of
adjustment as the setter is the
'quarterback'f the volleyball
team.

"She is very quick with
good leaping ability, the
qualities I believe will make
her a good Division-I
competitor."

Another Californian signed-
up by the Vandals is Janine
Peard. Peard, a 5-10all-round
performer the last two seasons
at Shasta Junior College, was
named, the most valuable
player of her conference both
years at Shasta JC and was
selected to the All-State Team.

"We got a great evaluation
of Janine from her JC coach,
Sharon Yox," Gammage said.

"I worked with Sharon
several years ago with recruits
and know she is a reliable
source. I am looking forward
to working with Janine and
know she'l be an asset to our
team," Gammage added.

The third JC transfer cor-
ralled by the UI is Robin Jor-
dan from Spokane Falls Com-
munity College.

"I saw Robin three years
ago and felt she needed more
experience before competing
at the college level,"
Gammage said. "She was very
highly recruited, especially by
the University of Montana-
our biggest rival.

"She competed two years at
Spokane Falls where she was
named the Most Valuable
Player at the state tournament
for both volleyball and basket-
ball. Robin is a very coachable
athlete and will be a welcome
addition to our team."

In addition to netting three
JC players, a fourth volleyball
player has indicated a desire
to play at the UI.

Laura Burns, who played for

the Vandals in 1981-1982,will

return to the UI after a one-

year stint at the University of

California at Davis, Gammage
said. Burns, a 5-9 utility
player, redshirted last season
while at Davis.

"Burns'igning makes
four," Gammage said. "We
are still active in searching for
a fifth person. preferably a
freshman middle blocker. We
lost two so far this year, one to
Hawaii (the No. 1 ranked team
in the nation) and one to
Northwestern (the No. 20
team in the nation)."

These four recruits will have
to fill the void created by the
departure of four of last
season's top Vandal
performers.

Gone are senior starters
Beth Johns and Kay Garland.
Senior Jodi Gill has also
graduated and starting junior
middle blocker Julie Holsinger
will not be returning.
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Laura Burns (21), who played for the Vandals during the 1981-82 season, blocks a spike in a

game warne two years ago. Burns transferred to the University of California at Davis last season, but

will return to. play for the Vandals in 1984. (File photo by Penny Jerome)
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Blues win first two in NCRU
The University of Idaho Blue Mountain

Rugby Club was successful in its opening
matches of the spring season last weekend,

-defeating We'stern Washington University
12-3 and University of Washington 21-9.

Blue Mountain brought a strong side to
Seattle to open the season against these two
college clubs. The wins give the Blues an edge
in the newly-formed Northwest College Rugby
Union. In addition to the two Seattle-based
clubs, the NCRU includes teams .from
Gonzaga-. University, Washington State
University, Whitman College, the University
of Oregon and Oregon State University.

The UI ruggers faced the Western
Washington University "Warthogs" in their
first match at the UW campus. Blue Mountain
was able to control the match, especially in the
serum. Blue forwards used good rucking and
gave the backs plenty ofpossession of the ball.

The Blues'erum-half and captain, Deeder
Petersen, started the scoring with a penalty
goal (three points) and also added a three-point
drop goal to put Idaho ahead 6-3 after the first
40-minute half.

In the second half Western was able to run
the ball in the back line, but sound defense
kept them from scoring. Blue hooker Rod
Wolfe did a good job securing the ball in the
set serums and locks Eric Jones and Rick
Lusk pulled down many line-out balls, giving
Blue Mountain good possession.

~. ayoI ..I ..s

The Blue's only other score came when fly-
half Lance Levy made a short pop-kick,
covered it, and ran in for the try (four points).
Petersen made the two-point conversion kick.
It was the Blues'hird consecutive win over
Western since last spring.

On Sunday the Idaho players faced the host
Washington Huskies. Again Idaho was able to
control the ball in the serum wrth good ruck-
ing and the backline was able to run the ball
at will at the UW defense.

Petersen put the Blues on the board with a
penalty goal and Levy added a try on a second
phase move with the help of center Eric
Phillips. Winger Shawn Lally also scored a try
in the first half to give the Blues a 15-6
halftime lead.

In the second half, Blue Mountain again
maintained control of the ball, and the match,
with good forward play and solid defense. The
Blues capped the scoring when prop Dave
Paoli made a devastating tackle on a Husky
back and forwards Bob Campbell and Scott
Huffman covered the loose ball. Huffman then
passed to Levy who touched down between
the posts. The reliable kicking of Petersen con-
verted all tries.

Blue Mountain will host Whitman College
and the Spokane Rugby Club on Saturday.
Matches begin at 11 a.m. on the UI
Intramural/Wallace Complex fields.

From page 11

Return of the Yodan
Shepherd Reale (right) demostrates some of the finer points
of self-defense to Jeff Soltez at a Kokondo clinic held recently
in the SUB. (Photo by Julia Yost)

an average of 38 boards per
game, while opponents have
been grabbing 41.7. BSU
averages 40.8 boards per
game, and the

Broncos'pponents

have been tally-
ing 40.6. PSU, meanwhile,
averages 32.7 boards per
game and its opponents
38.6.

Idaho's post-season playoff
games will be broadcast over
KUID-FM, 91.7.
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Kokondo: A cut above
By Greg Kilmer

Shepherd Reale, a fourth degree "Yodan," was in Moscow
last Thursday night to show area self-defense students
some of the finer points of the martial art Kokondo.

Reale, West Coast Director of the Kokondo Association.
was helping Jeff Soltez, Chief Instructor of the Moscow area,
put on a Kokondo clinic. Soltez holds a black belt in this
ancient martial art.

Reale told the Argonaut of his beliefs and of what peoplecan get out of Kokondo. "You can learn to control peoplewho don't know how to control themselves," he said
Reale, who has been involved with Kokondo for 21 years.has practiced in Vietnam, Korea and New York City. He saidthat Kokondo is the only martial art that has notdeteriorated while being passed down through the years.Kokondo is still very traditionally Japanese.When asked about how long it takes for people to reallybe able to protect themselves, Reale pointed to the back «the room to a young female beginner."After three months, she should be able to get away aiidrun from an attacker, and after six months she should beable to hurt him and walk away," Reale said.
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Evening 'of theatre proves
r
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By Lewis Day
The selection, direction

and performance of The
Diviners at the Hartung
Theatre shows a measure of
depth and appreciation not
often seen in collegiate
drama. The presentation is
a fresh departure from the
old traditional standards.

The Diviners, by Jim
Leonard, Jr., is a
depression-era tale of a
disturbed young man, a
disillusioned preacher, and
their chance encounter in a
small Indiana town.
Leonard's tale explores
relationships of trust, affec-
tion and power in a setting
that is quintessentially
American. The story is as
much an exploration into
the American psyche as it is
a depiction of chance
events in time and space.

In presenting The
Diviners, director Forrest
Sears has assembled a cast
which is cognizant of its
responsibilities to the
dramatic literature.

Tom Watson leads off the
cast as Buddy Layman, the
young antihero. Left men-
tally handicapped (at least
according to society) by a
near-drowning, Buddy has
developed special gifts of
communication and
discernment.

Watson has managed to
bring a special child-like
quality to his portrayal of
Buddy; he takes a role
which could easily have
become banal and slapstick
and gives it intensity,
integrity and strength.
While some of Buddy's

See DIVINE, page 20
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Stage Talk
Goldie (Carla Capps) makes a point to Pop (Bruce Rowan) as C.C. Showers (Tom Hepner) and
Buddy (Tom Watson) laugh along, in a scene from the Ul Theatre Department's production of
The Oiviners, showing this weekend at the Hartung Theatre. (Photo by Penny Jerome).
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Sears:
He's direct, and that is his job

Sitting Properly
Forrest Sears, director of the Ul Theatre Department's produc-

tion of the The Diviners, takes a fitting seat in a director's chair.

Sears welcomed the chance to direct the piay and says the actors

have enjoyed this production as well. (Photo by J. Yost)

By Lewis Day
The Hartung Theatre production of The

Diviners is a special project for director
Forrest Sears. The 18-year veteran of the UI
Theatre Department has seen talent come
and go, but he says the pleasures of work-
ing on The Diviners have been unparalleled
in his experience.

"Iknew I could cast it," said Sears of the
show, which won the American College
Theatre Festival in 1980. The Di viners was
written by a student at Hannover College,
Jim Leonard, Jr., and has been "making
the rounds as an underground production."
Sears heard about the show from a former
student, and selected it for this year'
season after one reading.

"I immediately fell in love with it," he
said. "I'e been recommending it to friends,
and it's really going. to take off soon."

Sears said the play is an important step
for the university's theatre program, both
as dramatic material and as a vehicle for the
Hartung facility. "It shows off the Hartung
Theatre," he said. "The (thrust) stage gives
us much more flexibility."

As for the impact The Divtners had on the
cast, Sears said the play has been an uplif-

ting experience. "The actors love this
play," he said. "They'l do any'thing for me,
for the play, because it's a darned good
play."

Unusual in a first play, Leonard's script
has no minor parts, according to Sears.
"There are eleven wonderful parts."
Because the play is such good drama, Sears
said actors were eager to cast for it. "Actors
will die to be in it," he said.

The director said he is pleased with the
ensemble of students in The Diviners. He

said each cast member has put a great deal
of effort into the production.

"They take a lot of exciting risks in the
show," Sears said. He said the two major
characters, played by Tom Watson and
Tom Hepner, are exacting on actors. Sears
said he has been "very excited" with their
performances. "You really put your guts on
the line," in this play, he noted, and said
the play, which is set in rural Indiana,
should be very appealling to audiences in
the Palouse.

Sears noted the departure The Diviners
makes from the typical kinds of plays
usually seen on university campuses. He
said theatre needs to be a mixture of both
the classic and the new, a melange of the
very best in dramatic literature.

"Our mission lies in doing the best of all
plays," he said. "We need to do both the
classics, with things to say to 1984, and
ne'w plays."

There are risks in, doing new plays,
though. Sears said attendance usually falls
off when a "no name" play is done. "That'
why serious American plays aren't being
done on Broadway," he said. "It's a finan-
cial racetrack."-

Sears said theatre departments at
colleges and universities have. some respon-
sibility, then, to showcase new plays. "Ifa
university can't take those risks, who can'"

The Diviners has had a successful first
week in its run at the Hartung, and Sears
hopes to see full houses for the end of the
run, this weekend. Seeing his years of direc-
tion and instruction at the UI pay off is a
pleasure for Sears.

"It's been a great year, and that's the real
reward. It's beginning to pay off."
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Juried show open to all
All undergraduates with

an interest in the arts are
encouraged to enter the
University Gallery's annual
Undergraduate Juried Art
Exhibition for a chance to

- win three "best of show"
awards of $100 each
granted by the ASUI
finance committee.

The exhibition is open to
all students at the Univer-
sity of Idaho and reflects a
wide range of interests and
talents from throughout the
student population. The ex-
hibit will run March 26
through April 6 and the
entry deadline is March 21.

In 1983, over 200 par-

ticipants from a variety of
disciplines were
represented. The selection
of the Anal 62 works was
done by a panel of profes-
sionals from outside this
university.

Of the 62 finalists last
year there were students
from engineering,
biological sciences, home
economics, and education,
as well as art and
architecture.

To be selected to show in
the Undergraduate Juried
Exhibition is an honor
within itself, according to
Kathy Ecton, gallery
director.

Poe's life, work at WSU

Piano Preps
ln preparation of this weekend's jazz festival, Everett Story, a keyboard technician, tunes a piano

in the SUB-Ballroom shadows. (Photo by Deb Gi)bertson)

Fans of Edgar Allen Poe will
be treated to selections of his
works March 24 when Jerry
Rockwell brings him to life
through an in-depth
characterization as part of
Palouse Performances in the
Beasley Performing Arts
Coliseum at Vfashington State
University.

"Edgar Allen Poe —A Con-
dition of Shadow" draws

material from Poe's tales,
poems, letters, essays and
even marginal notes, reveal-

ing the agonizing conflicts of
the writer's personality: his
egomania, frustrations,
sublime as well as tortured
visions, and his little-known
humor.

Poe, a dreamer dwelling in
ideal realms of heaven and
hell, died friendless and pen-
niless in 1849an the age of 40.
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Air vrus ~, co.or
By Dena Rosenberry

Vibrant and explosive color greets visitors to Diane S.
Magel's Airbrush Portraits exhibit at the Prichard Gallery,
showing through March 16.

Magel displays two types of work in this exhibit. One-half
of the works in the show are large airbrush portraits, while
the other half are mixed media color fields, depicting feel-
ings of the micro and macro ends of the universe.

A favorite of many at last Friday's opening was Second
Death, another brilliant mixed media piece in hot tangerine
with a peacock blue border. Magel captures movement in
loose, squiggly lines winding across the bottom half of the
piece, while streaks zip diagonally from the lower left cor-
ner to the upper right, drawing the eye to the seeming escape
of orange-yellow color off the frame.

Positive Channel reaches out to shake you by the shoulders
with its searing pink, tangerine and red background, broken
by a flash ofbrilliant white, ripping the frame in a flying 'V'.
The work is nothing short of explosive.

Other pieces revolve around a stellar, planetary, and also
seed-like feeling of life, all playing vibrant colors off one
another in exciting, rich contrasts. The same gripping
tightness also works in Basic Truth. a piece in black, grey
and white with small bursts of color.

Another strong mixed media piece, which like the others
blends airbrush and chalk, is Will, Attention and Power, an
austere and commanding work in midnight blue with
splashes of color that captivate in a strong yet peaceful
manner.

un<cue 1:o sodom
Though many people may not want Little Red Baby hang-

ing in their home, it is a fascinating piece. The baby'
expression is hopeless and somewhat indifferent. removed.
while the woman seems hopeful, almost pleading.

The.background looks comically flat —reminding one of
the medium —while the two flgures appear as tinted
photographs. Beautiful colors combine for a powerful and
firm effect. Throughout the visit, the baby beckons you to
look back.

Magel's portraits are stunning in their use of airbrush and
the detail achieved. She focuses on the eyes and the tilt of
the head, brought out most effectively in her stunning
portraits of children.

Two Boys, Boy in the Backroom, Child and Peter 1 are
black and white pieces that look almost like old photographs.
Magel has achieved a smoothness and blend of tone that
recalls the softness of a child's skin. She also brings out the
soulful eyes and a brooding, somewhat defiant expression
in Boy in the Backroom.

In her color portraits, Bubble Gum I and Bubble 2, Magel
captures the wind in the childrens'air, the shadows cast
on their faces by a bright sun and the cheerfulnes of the
moment.

Also interesting is Peter 2, a color portrait showing the
shadow pattern cast on a face from light coming through a
window. Even the reflection of the window is caught in the
boy's glasses, as the unique qualities of the medium gain full
expression here.

Though not a common artistic medium, airbrush painting
of this quality cannot be considered merely commercial art.

Moscow pianist
in y'outh concert

The musical talents of a
young Moscow resident will be
featured Sunday in Pullman
when the Washington Idaho
Symphony presents its An-
nual Young People's Concert
at Gladish Auditorium at'
p.m.

Pianist Lance Loewenstein,
a Moscow High sophomore,
will perform Britten's A Young
Person 's Guide to the
Orchestra and the first move-
ment of Beethoven's Concerto
I in C Major.

Loewenstein, who was
recently featured at the
Washington Idaho Sym-
phony's Young Artists'on-
cert, is currently studying
with Jay Mauchley, UI
associate professor of music.

In addition to being a win-
ner of the Symphony's Young
Artists'ompetition,
Loewenstein has taken top
honors in the Idaho State
Music Teachers National
Association/Baldwin Piano
Compe'tition (1981) and the
Spokane Allied Arts Festival
(1982-83).

t'I

Ultra-Vinyl Music System
II

Mobile Recorded Music for
,'I Rock Dances
~I Contemporary Parties

Country Receptions',l
Call Dave Sullivan, 882-4S71 or 4106
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By Lewis Day
Fortunately it doesn't live up to its billing

as the "male Flashdance." The prospects for
such a creation's success would have been
dismal, at best. No, Footloose isn't a copy of
any one movie; its makers instead have taken
the most saleable elements of several recent
hits and have synthesized them into
February's blockbuster.

Footloose has been enormously successful
with audiences for several good reasons. It is
a high-energy production. Fast-paced and
expertly edited for maximum impact,
Footloose is a non-stop super video. It moves.
so fast that a strong sedative might >ust be in
order.

New star Kevin Bacon leads the cast as Ren,
the music-and-dance-loving new kid in town.
Moving from Chicago to an unnamed small
town (it was filmed in southern Utah), Ren
finds himself in a fundamentalist utopia: no
drinking, dancing, smoking or wiggling.

A good-natured, all-American boy, Ren
rebels and takes on the powers that be. In this
case, power is wielded by the local pastor,
played by John Lithgow (The World Accor-
ding to Garp, Twilight Zone).

While the pop sociology practiced in
Footloose isn't necessarily very good, the film
does make some points about the perennial
battle —especially where music is concerned

between the generations. Footloose's

misunderstanding of the phenomena of
American Christianity is pretty shaky, but
then who goes to teen-appeal movies for an
education'? Footloose is a cute movie, and the
overall impression is positive.

Teens don't generally flock to the theaters
to see great morality plays, and Footloose
would have lost its audience had it delved too
deeply into the relationship between the
preacher and Ren. The makers of Footloose at
Paramount knew this, being the consummate
marketeers of financially successful films.
Director Herbert Ross aptly melded a quick
lesson in generational politics with the
obhgatory loud music and lots of quick cuts
to create a pleasant little film.

The music is the real star of Footloose. All
situations in the movie are tightly
choreographed, with even the minutest detail
precisely synched.

True to the genre of the music film,
Footloose coritains wall-to-wall tunes. A
moment of silence, one is led to believe, would
be anathema. The title song, Footloose-, is a big
draw. The Kenny Loggins tune has received
much airplay and is featured in all the promo-
tional material. Lest the casual filmgoer forget,
the song pops up several times throughout the
movie.

Footloose won't go down in anyone'
archives as a landmark film, but it is, again,
a harmless, innocuously entertaining film. No
message here, but lots of medium.

Footloose is fine for fun

Divine
actions are funny —in con-
text —the audience never
laughs at him. Watson's
performance allows Buddy
to retain his dignity —no
small feat for a young actor.

Watson's fine perfor-
mance is mirrored by that
of the rest of the ensemble.
Bruce Rowan, as Buddy's
father, puts in a measured
and even performance. In a
role which isn't highly visi-
ble —but is critical to the
story's development
Rowan's characterization
adds strength and credibili-
ty to the overall production.
His timing and good humor
in the role make the
character someone the au-
dience is interested in.

The stranger, a disillu-
sioned preacher from Ken-
tucky, is C.C. Showers,
played by Tom Hepner.
The influence Showers has
over Buddy —and the
power Buddy comes to
have over him —is a
magical thing. Hepner's
performance is strong; his
Showers is a fully dimen-
sional person with true
emotion and depth.

The growth and change
in Hepner's character
throughout the course of
the play is accomplished

FI'olll page I7

without. hitting
audience over the head; the
return of Showers'on-
fidence is an important
moment in his —and the
play's —development and
cannnot, in any measure,
be discounted.

Hepner and Watson,
make an excellent team.
There is an evident ease
and rapport between the
players as they interact on
stage. The movements are,
for the most part,
unselfconscious and
unstrained. In fact, The
Di viners is marked by stage
movements and
characterizations which
show an ease and comfort
among an the players.
Perhaps that is the case
because of the perfor-
mances of the two central
characters, but it also has
to be attributed to the quali-
ty of the dramatic material
and direction.

The Diviners is a fine play
with an excellent cast and
masterful direction. It is an
impressive undertaking for
the UI drama program and
shows the true potential the
students and staff in the
department have for the
production of creditable
and serious theatre.

THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL

IY 120z. 6 pk '2.89

Carh-a-drink
4L~fj[II j 2 It. Pop 89~

Choose from 20 flavors
Largest selection in town

~ i
Open 7 days a vreek

l044 Pullman Hwy
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Bring All Dry Cleaning

In today
yOne Hour
+ Martinizing

Green's
Dry Cleanin

y 214 N Main, Moscow y Ceaning +
+ N 740 Grand, Pullman
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USE THIS COUPON FOR II
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0 Q; '.; '. cleaning >

I Good a Green's and One Hour
Martinizing March 4-18 1984 I
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FREE PREGNANCY
TESTING

'confidential counseling
"maternity and baby items
*prenatal and postpartum

literature
'loving care!

882-23T0 119 3rd St. A'¹

OPEN
DOOR
CRlSIS ORKONArMCY
SERVICE

THE WINDSHIELD DR.

Special Insurance Program

May Cost Nothing

Call today for details

882-8099

NEED A
LITTLE EXTRA
SOMETHING

TO MAKE

STUDYING
FOR THOSE
MID- TERMS
EASIER?

LECTURE .

NOTES
THE
HELPFUL
SUPPLEMENT
49 < SEMESTER
9 - 5 Daily
3rd Floor SUB
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Historian and musician
to entertain Palouse
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Sparky Rucker, a black

teacher, historian and musi-
cian in his mid-thirties, will be
touring the Panhandle from
March 1 through March 10 as
part of an extensive tour that
will eventually take him to
Europe this spring.

He will speak at the Univer-
sity of Idaho on Friday, March
2, to a History of American
Music class and then will per-
form at the Cafe Libre Mon-
day, March 5, with Red Jones,
a ragtime guitarist.

Rucker's music falls into the
American blues idiom. His
bottleneck guitar style and
choice of ethnic material
remind many listeners of
Robert Johnson and the early
accoustical period of Taj
Mahal. His music and rhythm
are second nature, his
material, a musical history.

He talks about his songs,

where they come from and
who they'e about while per-
forming. and Rucker's con-
certs become a sort of history
lesson about little known
cultural heroes from various
times.

During high school in
Austin, Tenn., Sparky heard
many of the old blues singers
around town and in their
songs found an outlet for his
own music.

The multi-faceted artist has
made three albums: Heroes,
Hobos, and Hard Times
(Green Linnet Records), Cold
and Lonesome on a Train
(June Apple Records) and
Children 's Songs (Gentle
Wind Records). However, he
enjoys most his time on the
road sharing his history and
gathering knowledge of the
heritage of the areas he visits.

NEW

NON CREDIT

CLASSES

IN

MARCH

Flicks
Audlan (Pullman) —Reckless (R), 7 and 9 p.m.
Cordova (Pullman) —The Right Stuff(PG), 7:30

p.m.
Kenworthy —Lassiter (R), 7 and 9 p.m.
Micro Movie House —What's Going On Around

Here7
Nuart —Against All Odds (R), 7 and 9:10p.m.
University 4 —Footloose (PG), 5:10,7:15 and

9:20p.m. —Blame li on Rio (R), 5, 7 and 9 p.m.—Unfaithfully Yours (PG), 5:30, 7:30and 9:30
p.m. —SIIkwood (R), 5.7:20and 9:40p.m., ear-
ly shows Sun. through Thurs.
Off the Wall

Campus Gallery —WSU Print Collection: Con-
temporary American and British Prlntmakers,
through March 9

Prlchard Gallery —Diane S. Magel: Airbrush
Portraits, through March 16

ABC Mall —Kurt Obermayrr Ceramics catch it
tonight or never

Cafe Libre —Sylvia M. Dawkins: Couch
Potatoes of America

SUB 8'anlgan Room —Carol Powen Glass: Oils,
through May 12

SUB S'aN —Photos of Mexico form the Outdoor
Programs mountain climbing trip

Glgs
Admln. Aud. —University Symphony, 8 p.m.,

March 7
Cafe Libre —Sparky Rucker and Red Jones,

blues and ragtime, March 5 at some time
CaprIcorn Ballroom —Western Justice, March

2-3 —Bra un Brothers, March 6-10
Cavanaugh's —Dick Kent, 9 p.m.-l a.m.,

through March 10
Garden Lounge —Jazz, 9 p.m.-midnight, Wed.

—Jazz Mania, 9 p.m.-midnight, Thurs.
Gladlsh Auditorium —Washington Idaho Sym-

phony: Annual Young People's Concert. 1 p.m.,
March 4

RecItal Hall —Idaho Camerata, 8 p.m., March
4, Robert Carter: bassoon, S p.m. March 6

Scoreboard Lounge —Radar, 9 p.m.-1 a.m.

Curtain Calls
Hartang Theatre —The Dlviners, $4.50:adults,

$3: students, 8 p.m., March 2Q
A Chance ln a Thousand

l9S4 Ul Jazz Festival —Sarah Vaughan, $8, $9,
$10, 10p.m., Memorial Gym —Dlanne Reeves,
6:30 p.m., SUB-Ballroom, March 2 —Llonel
Hampton and his BigBand, $S, $9, $10, 10p.m.,
Memorial Gym, Bill Perkins, 6:30 p.m., SUB-
Ballroom, March 3

Arts In Canada —Johnny Moses: song and
ance, legends and traditions of the Canadian
Coast Salish Indians. 7:30 p.m. Room B-42,
Kimbrough Music Building, WSU
Other Stuff

Poetry Reading —Robert Wrigley, 7:30p.m., UI
Law School Courtroom, March 7

Auditions: Blue Key Talent Show —Group,
Individual and Comedy, Prizes: $75 and $125,
6-9 p.m„March 27

Donut EatIng Contest —Daylight Donuts is
sponsoring a donut eating contest Thursday
night. For $2.50you can win $25 —"Heck'of a
deal."

Buy Seventeen Magazine —Details on six ward-
robes perfect for spring break —all for under $20
Argo-Notes

—Of Mice and Men is now playing at the Arg.
Drop by anytime for a gleam at Dean(a)—Cadota Fig may soon be lounging under a
Pagoda if Q.E.gets in gear and calls Cowabunga
Airlines. Doomed to fly.—J.C. phnne home: The San Francisco hotline
is now open—Argo-Volleyball dropped another, netting a
second loss Wed. night. Too many NIt-wits,
Bruts, Ferlners, Hubcaps, Lackles, Eeekers and
Yeast to be successful. Doomed from serve one; .
—Printer problems'? Call the Commodore —he'l
fix it, right. Not right away.—Larry, Moe, and Curly Only one still lives to
pester, and abuse humble Argonaut staffer(s).
Pick him then kick him.

~ Sign Language - Int.
~ Swim Classes
~ Calligraphy - Int.

Design
~ Swimnastics II
~ Silk Flowers
~ Paint wi Acrylics
< Microcomputers - Software

UniVeISityofldahO

+ Mexican Folk Dance
~ French - Conversation
~ Typing - Expanded
~ Drawing
~ Cake Decorating - Int.
~ Cooking from India
~ Printmaking
~ Microwave Cooking

CALL 885-6486

UNIVERSITY CONTINUING EDUCA'IION ANNOUNCES:

~INN'OUPON NNNII
D.V.'s Special

8'
Rye Bread so~ o« ~8r Holds: Ham, Salami, Pepperoni

Monterey Jack, Cheddar and Pepper Cheese r+ In-store or DELIVERED

~ &&&A g gg ~p pUriman ~
~~v
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~/II++II COUPON IIIIIIII

Riders
WcINt,'scl
Go Greyhound to:
Boise for just 27.75,
Spokane for 13.85,
Walla Walla for 21.10,
Coeur d'Alene for 10.95
and Portland for 55.15.

Call for reservations
A. Mannan Sheikh, Agent

Greyhound Bus Station

703 S. Main 882-5521

Palouse Empire Mall Moscow, Idaho 883- I I I 5 Open ~ D,ivs,a i'VeeK

Bring in this ad and get one
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With purchase of any submarine

sandwich through March 4th!

We offer 16 delicious

flavors of ice cream and

big, fresh, homemade cones.

"it's great to be SL)S-conscious."
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Gibb
agreement with that of NIC President
Barry Schuler. Saying that it is
inevitable that faculty from this cam-
pus will find themselves based in
Coeur d'Alene, Gibb 'said the new
programs will not interfere with the
freshman/sophomore courses but
will actually supplement the
junior/senior level and graduate level
courses. These courses will be main-
ly in the fields of engineering, educa-
tion and economics. A Masters of
Business Administration degree will
be offered in business.

Gibb also announced the establish-
ment of another committee which
will examine the organizational
structure of the medical and
veterinary programs at the UI.

He described this committee as a
Blue Ribbon Committee, which will
have as its consultant President
William Tietz of Montana State
University.

Turning to the current legislative
session, Gibb said that his biggest
concern at the moment is the sup-
plementary funding request of $1
million that is being considered this
week.

He said he knows the Idaho

From page 2

Legislature is at a stalemate over
whether the additional 1.5 percent
sales tax, due to expire on July 1, will
be allowed to do so.

"I am very reluctant to make
predictions," he said, "but I will be
very surprised if some of the tax
increase seen last year does not
continue."

Gibb said there is a chance that the
Ul may not get any supplementary
budget money but that has been
operating all year with this
knowledge.

Agreeing that the UI has been
"battening down hatches" should
the Legislature not approve the sup-
plementary $1 million, Gibb said
that the university is not operating
on the assumption that it will
automatically receive the extra
money. He said that the UI took steps
at the beginning of the academic
year to prepare itself in case its share
of the $1.8 million is cut back.

"I think we can do it without cut-
ting any positions," he said, "but I
don't think we could avoid position
cuts if we didn't already have some
vacant positions."

David Atlee Phillips, retired chief of
CIA Latin American and Caribbean
operations, is the final speaker to be
named for this year's University of
Idaho Borah Symposium, scheduled
for March 26 and 27.

Phillips signed up with the CIA
while working as a newspaper editor
in Chile and remained with the agen-
cy for 25 years, retiring in 1975.He
worked in Chile, Gautemala, Cuba,
Lebanon, Mexico, the Dominican
Republican, Brazil and Venezuela.

Phillips is the founder of the
Association of Former Intelligence
Officers, an organization with about
3,500 members from all intelligence
services.

Phillips has a number of books to
his name, including The Night
Watch, a CIA memoir. His fourth
book, Careers in Secret Operations,
will be published soon.

In announcing the final speaker,
Bill Voxman, chairman of the Borah
Symposium Committee, said the

committee was interested in having
a State Department spokesman
appear also.

, "We were informed by the State
Department that although they
would be happy to send us someone
to speak on general U.S. policy in
Latin America, that person would
not be allowed to comment on any
past, present or future actions of the
CIA in Latin America. The commit-
tee saw no point in having anyone
speak under those conditions."

Other speakers for the symposium
include Ralph McGehee, who served
25 years with the CIA; former CIA
Director William Colby; Larry Birns,
director of the Council on
Hemispheric Affairs and editor of the
bi-weekly Washington Report on the
Hemisphere; Saul Arana, head of the
North American Division of the
Nicaraguan Ministry of Foreign
Affairs; Sorbonne, Paris, France; and
Michael Harrington, a former
member of the House Select Com-
mittee on Intelligence.

Borah symposium
hosts ex-CIA chief

For your travel needs on
II weekend trips, vacations or

~
g business trips,I:- aoorerhouna.

and leave the driving tous.

Business Hours Ul students receive

8:45- 6 (Mon - Fri), 15% discount with

8:45 - 2:30, 5:30 - 6 (Sat)
9:30-10pm (every night)

882-5521Contact A. Mannan Sheikh, agent

Grevhound Bus Station

SEE S.E.H.AMERICA
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Salutes Our Seniors

Chris "Mike, Take her out and eat her" Brennan
Chris Limbo, John's Vinyl Couch Limbaugh
Julie Foo Man Choo Payne
Nancy "Straw in her nose" Crane
Brenda Sweetness Heilman
Norma Nome Pizarro
Gwen "Rolling in bark" Powell
Chris Bird CA, Ayersman

Nancy Bubs "It's H.T. to Rob" Welch
Michelle Mich Mike Hunt
Chris Augie Chief Combo CA, Angland
Rhonda "How was your 1st Happy Hour?" Stowers
Lynette Love Helpers Horan
Celeste Cele Chester Bithell
Roz Low Cut Hursh
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Here's to You!
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S.E.H. AMERICA is taking important
steps to shape its course in the '80s! To
help meet exploding industry require-
ments for custom quality semiconductor
materials, such as the silicon wafer pic-
tured above, we'e developing a new sili-
con production and fab'rication plant in
Vancouver, Washington. We'e been pro-
ducing semiconductor silicon almost
since the industry began, and innovation
has earned our silicon products an in-
comparable standard of excellence for
defect-free, high purity silicon crystals.

Our small and highly creative environ-
ment and atmosphere of rapid growthcreates an optimum kind of engineering
climate for engineers with degrees
in Chemical. Engineering, Matenals
Science, Metallurgy, Mechanical
Engineering, Physics or Chemistry.

High visibility, extensive variety of assig-
m ants and professional satisfaction are

yours in a small, but intense creative envi-
ronment. If interview not convenient,
please send your resume to College Re-
lations Manager, SEH AMERICA, 11800N.E. 95th Street, Building 260, Vancou-
ver, WA 98662. An equal opportunity em-
ployer.

~ PROCESS
ENGINEERS

~ QUALITY CONTROL
ENGINEERS

ON-CAMPUS
INTERVIEWS

March 7 6 8
Monday 6 Tuesday

Contact your college placement
office to arrange interview

I=-==I SEH America

MARCH 7 68
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6. ROOMMATES.
Roommate needed for 2-bedroom apt., 305
Lauder No. 403. Non-smoker, non-drinker

preferred. See evenIngs.

7. JOBS.
OVERSEAS JOBS. Summer, year. round,

Europe, South America, Australia, Asia. All

fields. $900-$2,000 monthly. Sightseeing.

Free info. Write IJC, P.O. Bcx 52.ID2, Corono

Del Mar, Calif., 92625.

UVE.IN HOUSEKEEPER. Family w/ 2 children.

Excellent pay/benefits. Send for details. In-

clude phone number and describe experience.

Mrs. Moore, 585 Round Hill Rd., Greenwich,

CT., 06830.
9. AUTOS.
MUST SELL: 1S80 280Z, $1,000 or best
offer. Call Richard Hammond, 882-2736, early

mornings.

Completely rebuilt 1S71 Nova. NEW

327/C.I.D. (350 hp) engine 20/mpg-
highway, radials, Craiger S.S. wheels,

Concord deck, A.D.S. 300-i speakers, new

interior, extras. 882-9203, evenings.

11.RIDES.

!

Need a ride to Seattle on Friday, March 9,
returning Sunday March 18 for two people. Will

help pay for gas. Call 882-5057.

12. WANTED.
ASAP typing, word processing. 8 years
experience. $1.00/page. Technical typing

$6.00/hr. Monica, 882-8603.
13.PERSONALS.
Short bald. headed guy needs cure all to

increase height and grow hair. Call Slippy.

14. ANNOUNCEMENTS.
ATTENTION CIVIL ENGINEERING
STUDENTSI Earn an easy $20, $30, $50 or

more by entering the General Engineering

and/or Mead paper contests. Entry deadline is

3/9/84. See Erica, ASCE lounge or Kathy, CE
office for details.

Communicate: Participate in the Slide Show

Production Workshop, Tuesday, March 6. This

is the only chance to leam multi-image tech-

niques. Call 885.6950 for registration or

information.

16. LOST AND FOUND.

Lost cn or near Ul campus. Gold. colored pinky

ring with rectangular pink stone. 882-7953.

17. MISCELLANEOUS.
The Windshield Doctor repairs stone
damaged windshlslds. 100'guaranteed. May

cost nothing. 882-8099.

Gct the winter blues? Get away in a book from

"BRUSED BOOKS." Buying, selling, trading

used books. Main and Grand, Pullman,

Tuesday-Saturday, 11-6.

Moscow Food Co-op
"Your naturaE

foods grocery"
314 S. Washington 882.853'F

Faith Center - Pullman
Foursquare

A contemporary fellowship with

inspiring worship and intruc-

tional Bible study. 872-6204

underwritten by SOUNDNEST

~g JAZZ FESTIVAL
'84

1 on

91.7 IILOID-I"M

poses of these technologies.
Many people do not realize

that sterilization is now the
most common form of birth
control in the United States
today —on a voluntary basis.
On the other hand, according
to Blank, there is a widespread
number of compulsory
sterilization programs where
an individual's rights have
been taken away.

Some of the individuals that
fill the compulsory categories
are derelicts, alcoholics and
the mentally retarded.

"Most people see this as
having a positive,.effect,"
Blank said, "and say it is
increasing individual choice in
procreation —improving the
line, so to speak."

According to Blank, the
guidelines for compulsory
sterilization are actually set
down in laws still obeyed by
many states.

He personally feels this is a
questionable use of the
sterilization techniques
available, if not a negative one.
But, he also feels that ques-
tions must be asked when
considering a mildly retarded
individual who can't directly
be judged as having informed
consent or not.

"These are the most difficult
cases —in most cases, when

Pfeaston engraving Co

TROPHY SHOP
raved sig
es —me

2-438

408 S. Main

MOSCOW

a person says they don't want
to be sterilized and they'e
judged to be rational and com-
petent, then they shouldn'
be. Unfortunately, it's not
always that easy."

Blank said it is possible to
examine whether these laws
are ethical or moral, but that
is different than the individual
asking themselves whether it
is moral or ethical to have a
baby.

"Even if it is moral, we must
then ask ourselves whether
the government should be
involved or not —should it be
a matter of public policy, or
should it be something that
the individual chooses to do.
This brings in the whole abor-
tion question."

He also has mixed feelings
about the role of the press in
the new technological boom.

"In one sense they focus on
the sensationalist aspects and
tend to over-simplify things,"
he said. "I can understand
this to an extent, because a lot
of technological data won'

sell newspapers, but at least
they have showed some effort
in embracing these issues and
bringing them to the people."

Unfortunately, Blank feels
that the press can also help to
instill fears of technology in
some people, and give them

images of monsters escaping
from labs and babies in test
tubes.

Blank feels that the regula-
tions governing research are
not adequate enough at the
moment because they only
cover institutions that are
supported by federal

funding.'his

includes most univer-
sities but allows privately
funded research labs to do
whatever they want. Most
private labs have voluntarily
agreed to stick to the regula-
tions, according to Blank, but
they have no obligation to
follow them.

"There have been some
hearings on it, and an attempt
to set up a President's com-
mission to put together
guidelines, but nothing has
come out of it," Blank said.

He also thinks . that
biotechnology is going to
replace the electronic com-
puter industry as the new
growth industry, and says, "If
that is the case, then I think
the government is going to
have to be active in regulating
it."

He feels there is a necessity
to deal with the problem
before it gets out of hand, rely-
ing on the old adage, "preven-
tion is better than cure."
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A IyIEXICAN FRllTATA?
Sure! You can find them at
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I DR. ARTHURB.
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I lst Quality
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Mr. Bill' Mr. Bill'

Well, it's obvious you people didn't see our ad on Tuesday,

so we will run it again TODAY.

SINCE YOU DON'T READ THE ADS BUT DO LOOK AT T

PICTURES, HERE WE GO AGAIN

Mr. Bill' Mr. Bill'

(For lunch only)

Three eggs, ham bell pepper, green chiies,

mushrooms, tomatoes, olives, onions, two

cheeses and sauce. Served with flour

tortillas and fruit wedges.

N 139Grand Pullman 332-4061
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You CAN make a difference—
Call a legislator for your future!

:H)Aj:—::0 egis ators by clistrict
Write your 1egis1ators in care of the House of Representatives or the Senate; Statehouse; Boise, ID 83720

DISTRICT I
Kermit V. Kiebert (D) Senate
Tim Tucker (D) House
James F. Stoichelf (D) House

DISTRICT 8
Ronald J. Beitelspacher (D) Senate
Richard L Adams (D) House
Harold W. Reid (D) House

DISTRICT 15
Gary Chapman (R) Senate
Peggy Bunting (R) House
Rachel S. Gilbert (R) House

DISTRICT 22
Claire Wetherell (D) Senate
Mark A. Larson (D) House
Dan Kelly (R) House

DISTRICT 29
J. Marsden Williams (R) Senate
Kurt L. Johnson (R) House
Martin B. Trillhaase (R) House
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DISTRICT 2
William E. Ms)ore (R) Senate
Hilde Kellogg (D) House
Frank Findlay (R) House

DISTRICT 3
Terry Sverdten (R) Senate
Robert M. Scates (R) House
D. Dean Haagenson (R) House

DISTRICT 9
David Little (D) Senate
Lydia Justice Edwards (R) House
Robert Fry (R) House

DISTRICT 10
Roger Fairchild (R) Senate
Wayne Sutton (R) House
Walter E. Little (R) House

DISTRICf 11
C.A. Skip Smyser (R) Senate
Carroll W. Dean (R) House
Dorothy L. Reynolds (R) House

DISTRICT 12
Terry Reilly (D) Senate
Robert M. Forrey (R) House
Mike Strasser (R) House

DISTRICT 23
Wes Trounson (R) Senate
John H. Brooks (R) House
Gordon R. Holligeld (R) House

DISTRICT 17
Gail Etheridge Bray (D) Senate
Kathleen Gurnsey (R) House
Larry W. Harris (R) House

DISTRICT 24
John M. Barker (R) Senate
Noy E. Brackett (R) House
Lawrence Knigge (R) House

DISTRICT 25
Laird Noh (R) Senate
Donna Scott (R) House
T.W. Stivers (R) House

DISTRICT 18
James E. Risch (R) Senate
Pamela I. Bengson (R) House
Jack C. Kennevick (R) House

DISTRICT 19
Walter H. Yarbrough (R) Senate
Gary L. Montgomery (R) House
Lyman G. Winchester (R) House

DISTRICT 26
Denton Darrington (R) Senate
J. Yard Chatburn (R) House
Ernest A. Hale (R) House

DISTRICf 16
William Ringert (R) Senate
James D. Golder (R) House
Christopher IL Hooper (R) House

DISTRICT 30
Dane Watkins (R) Senate
J.F.Chadband (R) House
Preston B. Brimhall (R) House

DISTRICT 31
Ann Rydalch (R) Senate
Linden B. Bateman (R) House
John O. Sessions (R) House

DISTRICT 32
Reed W. Budge (R) Scnatc
Robert C. Geddes (R) House
Eugene B. Stucki (R) House

DISTRICf 33
Bert W. Marley (D) Senate
Larry EchoHawk (D) House
Pete Black (D) House

DISTRICT 13
Atwell J. Parry (R) Senate
Dolores Crow (R) House
Ron Crane (R) House

DISTRICT 14
Herb Carlson (R) Senate
Don C. Loveland (R) House
Jerry Deckard (R) House

DISTRICT 20
Vearl C. Crystal (R) Senate
Ray E. Infanger (R) House
JoAn E. Wood (R) House

DISTRICT 21
John T. Peavey (D) Senate
Steve Antone (R) House
Mack Wm. Neibaur (R) House

DISTRICT 27
Jerry Wellard (D) Senate
Raymond G. Parks (R) House
D. Cornell Thomas (R) House

DISTRICT 35
C.E. Bilyeu (D) Senate
Albert M. Johnson (D) House
Dvvight W. Horsch (D) Ho«c

DISTRICT 28
Mark G. Ricks (R) Senate
F. Melvin Hammond (D) House
Rich E. Orme (R) House

DISTRICT 34
Ralph F Lacy (D) Senate
Linda Dewey (D) House
Patricia L. McDermott (D) H««
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High-Tech PayoKs for Everyone
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01'eople don't knou u h<)t to make of it.
In it» cover pack;)ge, N)ivstsA<t t)K ON
C vxtf'L's oA'ers»onlc co<I)fort to the tech-
nophobc»;)nlong u»: high tech shoUI(l priy
0)Tin r)cu'job opportunitie» for both tech-
»ie;)I;)nd nof) tcchnicaI types by the 1990s.
With n)<<chir)c» I unnfng I))orc of fhc
<vorking w'orld, thinking hunlafls who erin
Lon)n1Unicl)tc»hould bc;<t a premium, A
comp;)nion»tory discusses gerontology, a
nontcchnicaI spccrrrltv 1J);)t u'ilI grow fn
import;<n(.c a» the eldcrIy population in-
cr'L';1»L.'i. AnothL'I'icc(''cport» ho'u'f'0-
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fessionaJ c<Treers have Lost some of their
luster because ofoverpopularity. The final
story discusses how and when college
placement ofl)ces can help students secure
their piece of the future. (Cover iIIustra-
tion by Arnold Roth.) Page 4
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Campaxgn 84 Practical Pohtxclang
Although the presidential race is now in high gear, many
students remain unmoved. A significant minority, how-
ever, i» tal.ing to the campaign trai1. This year's voJun-
teer tends to be more practical than idealistic, looking for
resume credits and connections as u'ell as the best candi-
date or cause. But students are willing to pay a price to
learn —I'rom stuAing envelopes in a barren oflice to
trudging home to home in the snows of New Hampshire
and Ious). And some are proving that they can vvjeld

considerable political clout. Page 20
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New Tactics to Overcome Dyslexia
Thc Ic()ming disorder dvslcsia, uhjch causes victims
to confu»c word» and letter». afllict» an estimated

n)111)on Anlc< Ic;<ns. BU( if dy»lc>(i,'< I» not Uncon)Dion,

ir ii Uncon)n)only fr <i»(rating 101'ial'Iy»tudcnt», u'ho

it n)aster tests a»d p;<is esams despite their handi-
)—;)nd deipitc occ:<sionaIIy un»yrnpathetic profes-
i. Morc in»t it ut ion». however,:Irc bcgif)ning to rccog-
c thc Jnrohlcn); thLy <11'c org(<nizing schedules and

r;) n)i ro help dyslcsic» ovcrcornc the di»ability ')ncI

Ir~c their c;Ip;Ihflf(fci. I'age 31

A Congregation of College Hangouts
Thc curilnc nl(1y hL'1<."Ig if)on!i rn)d the decor late Beer
H;)ll. But itudcnt» will still cherish their college hang-
out» Iong I)l tel'hey bL'conic <llunl)11 <u)d other memories
h;1<c I;<dcd. A h;Ingout.;)ftcr;)11, ii where waitresses
and b;)rtc»dcri LIi»h out comfort ai <veil a» cottage fries,
<vhcrc (I pcr!ion c<)n !i<11k or circulate at u ill. Nt vvs-

Aig
w):.r:.K Ov Casrr*us corre»pondcnt» fondly dc»crfbe

icvcf(11 01 thc 1()ngcil-it'ln(ling local gL1(hcl'Ing ipot!i,
rar)gir)g tron);< dour)-to-c;irth diner in )/jrgjr)j;< to;I
I'0m)cr hoot c;<n)p in C;<Iitornir<. Page 26
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Il LETTERS
lil

Computers on Campus
Thank you for a fine article on the impact

of computers on higher education (TEcH-
NOLOGY). The one thing that troubles me,
though, is whether students who are fasci-
nated by computers will eventually become
unwilling or unable to use traditional mate-
rials such as books, magazines and newspa-
pers. Are we creating a generation of idiot
savants who find their way around a com-
puter'keyboard in their sleep but can't find a
book listing in a card catalog?

DEAN M. VANDER LINDE
Michigan State University

East Lansing, Mich.

The computer has created social interac-
tion at Clarkson College? What about fresh-

j man humanities courses, late-night study-
ing, hockey games, barrooms —the list
could go on. I agree the computer is a won-
derful tool, but it does not change one's life.
And it certainly doesn't make interesting
dinner conversation.

GARY J. GARRAHAN
Clarkson College

NeIrirlweeh 'v

On Campus g
decade, I, for example, have returned hap-
pily ever after to academe as the editor ofmy
favorite alumni magazine. So far my move
has worked out splendidly, even ifl haveyet
to savor mussels scungilli for breakfast with
our varsity volleyball players.

ROBERT BAO
Editor, MSU Alumni Magazine

Michigan State University
East Lansing, Mich.

alumni who graduated before him. And ifa
student thinks his tuition more than cov-
ered the costs of college, he should look
again at the costs of running an academic
institution. Chances are that without the
help of alumni, tuitions would be higher.

MARIA K. WOLOG
Smith College

Northampton, Mass.

Privately endowed institutions of higher
learning owe their very existence to the
loyalty and devotion of their alumni. Unlike
our publ ic counterparts, we receive no state

A&ica '84
Since you included us in "Summer '84

Starts Now" (UPDATE), we'e received a
record number of requests for information
about our Africa program. Your statement

~

~
has motivated many students to consider
Africa for their summer '84 travels.

SONIA KELLY
Operation Crossroads, Inc.

New York, N.Y.

If88R

Thank you for the contact, My next stop
will be Africa...

SUZANNE RICHARDSON
Del Mar, Calif.

Student Designers
Your story about fashion jobs (cAREERS)

was the best national coverage that I have
ever clipped for our fashion library. For
fashion/design students in the West, our
small museum shines as an example of
where they can go to examine vintage gar-
ments firsthand. Guided by fashion experts,
we have kept our closet doors open and
accessible by sharing some 6,000 document-
ed garments'nd fashion accessories. Our
programs are available at nominal cost to all
students of the history of costume.

PATTI PARKS MCCLAIN
Curator

Museum of Vintage Fashion
Moraga, Calif.

'„il,,', r,i

:rr<T ill

or federal subsidies to balance our budgets

or build our facilities. Surely, Karlen's
counsel would spell eventual death to pri-
vate-sector education at all levels, and our

society would be the poorer for it.
ROBERT A. HOWARD

Assistant Vice President for Public Affairs
Colgate University

Hamilton, N.Y.

Student fashion designers should be
proud. Their creations are almost as ridicu-
lous as the ones coming out of Paris.

ERIC RAViDALL

Blacksburg, Va.

Howard Hillman's column on "Beer
Myths" promoted beer better thari any
commercial could (LirE/sT YLE).

ALAN JOHNSON

Walls, Miss.

Delightful! Truth and humor can be fun.

Thank you, Neal.
S. M. DrBAcHrR

Islamorada, Fla.
Colleges and Schools

I enjoyed "Rally Round ihe Schools"
(I.DUcA'I'Io<v). It's great flint u»ivcrsiiics
are lending a helping hand tn ihc public-
school systems. Introducing high-school
students tn tech»»logy and various other
fields ivill raise our ec!ucation:il sia»dards
a»d be»efii the students by casing ihc shock,
of a college worl'lo;id.

LINI)A DGUGI.As
Selllliobla, Miss.

Wily is it assumed that college students
a"c 'I bunch of uncontrolled beer guzzlers?

CYNTHIA PEA
RCI.'CLA

Los Angeles, Calif.

Aiumm Contributions
It's incomprehensible and unforiuliate

il»t Neal Karlen advises alumni to "fight
b ick" and offers "defenses" against colic< c
"und raising (MY TURN). Active alumni as-
sociations are vital to the survival of colleges
today. They provide for scholarships. new
buildings and scientific research amolig
other things. Every student who goes io '

college benefits from the generosity nf the I

Thank yo» f'r Karlcn's hilarious col-

»»in. As an;ililmnus of itic University of
Wisconsin, where ihc pledge niailing is be-

nignly headlined "Wisclinsin Calling," I

sym pat hizcd with K;irlen's mild annoyance
;iud laughed oui loud at his comical
rctaliai ion.

ARI SlsiON
Madisorl, Wis.

Letters to the Editor, wiiii llic»ri!cr's l

name a»d address a»d tf;ryiinic lclcphn»e !

»ur»her, should bc se»i in: Letters Editor,,
Newsweek On Campus, 444 Madison
Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10022. !..<.licrs

<nay be edited for reasons of space;1»d clarity.

Neal K;rrlcrl's clrlunlrri w:ls 11111usiflg

hui hi» advice th;it alumni scier link» with

I heir;1 llil;1 ma I<.'rs u t terly 1;lck» irnagilini in».

Ther<. lire boiler Sir»regina. Ailei'eiiil. pur-

sue(! rill nugih Iwn c<<»t l»c» is f<ir'rc,'rrly '1

Potsdam, N.Y.

Computers may be an integral compo-
nent in the future of academics as you de-
scribed. It appears, however, that these new

I teaching tools aren't able to help students
overcome one of the most prevalent prob-
lems on campuses today: incompetence in
the English language. While Primanti's res-
taurant, described in the printout on page
l0, may have "cheese steaks," the people
there are "weird" not "wierd." Perhaps we
should consider making some basic im-
provements in English departments before
putting a computer in every dorm.

HANS HUMES
Williams College

Williamstown, Mass.

'WSwEEK ON CAMpUS/MARCH Igxg
< rir<ssu r
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CAREERS

=-
1 ae 1 emi'ice
While Americans ponder how much

technology will change the work place of
the near future, another factor—a non-
technological one—promises to have as
stunning an effect on the job market: the
graying of America. More than 1,600 peo-
ple turn 65 every day and by the year 2035
the number of people over 65 is expected to
double. "There will be increasing numbers
of recreational, social and educational op-
erations directed toward older people—
even new sports and physical-fitness pro-
grams," says Dr. Robert Butler, former
director of the National Institute on Ag-
ing. "Improving the quality of their lives is
going to be big business."

oI iiei'icec
That process has already started. In a

lab at the University of Southern Califor-
nia, researchers are trying to discover the
chemical mechanisms that control the way
people grow older —and perhaps alter the
process. On another floor, students are
training for careers in health care for the
elderly, while personnel officers from Gen-
eral Foods and Xerox are learning how to
prepare older employees for retirement.
Farther upstairs, counselors are advising
older people on how to deal with the raft
of problems —financial, emotional, sex-
ual —that accompany aging. This is USC's
gerontology program, America's first and
most comprehensive degree program on

treat>ng the problems of older people.
Gerontology —the study of. aging and

the problems of the aged —offers.almost
unlimited career opportunities as the pop-
ulation ages, The American Institute of
Architects was recently granted $95,000 to
train architects in the construction of
buildings for the elderly. More schools and

colleges are starting "elder hostels" in the

summer —filling empty campuses with lec-

tures and seminars for older people,
Health clubs and travel agencies are re-

sponding with an array of special package
deals for older people.

Training: The educational system —as al-

ways —has been slower to respond, About
half of the nation's 126 medical schools
off'er some training in geriatrics —the medi-

cal aspects of aging —but "a majority have

what I call a shadow program, one with no

real expert," says Dr. Richard Besdine, di-

rector ofgeriatrics education at the Hebrew
Rehabilitation Center in Boston. Besdine
estimates that only about 25 of those
schools have serious programs in aging
And only one—Mount'inai in Neve

York—gives geriatrics a status equal to oth-

er medical specialties. "Medical educatioii
hasn't made that leap forward yet," says

Butler, head of Mount Sinai's program.
"But it will because it has to"

For that reason, most of the jobs in th"
field currently require undergraduate n

graduate training in gerontology rathc:
than an M.D. USC's program trains people
for careers in research and for service posi,
t>ons >n pubhc agenc>es or private entei
prise. Graduates learn to counsel the age<

'n

legal and financial matters, sex and nu

trition —with an emphasis on their speci>>

problems. Butler sees openings for regis
tered nurses more than tripling. And whc-

the medical schools are ready to
respon('here

will be plenty of opportunities. »y
Besdine, who teaches at Harvard Medic'-
School, "Itell my students, 'Ifyou don't hit

old people, you'd better get out now'."
BILL BAROL with CYNTHIA I. PIGO1

aint ofstudents wherethey want tngnin the
»car a»d longer term. Looking toward the
»cxt decade, here are the prospects that
should be most pleasing in icchnnphi!c onri
lcchnnphnbc:
5 Robotics: Forget >hose space mea»dcri»gs
by R2-D2. These robots are dnwlt-to-c(trlh,
and they'e already starting I<) >nil n» ihc
assembly lines of automotive pl»»is. T'e
Upjohn Institute fnr Emplnymc»> R»-
search estimates that r<>hnis wi11 provide
18,000»ew jobs hy 1'>90 i» Mich!go» aln»c.
Econ»»>ic rccovcry h<inxied n)hn> prod«c-
lio» 22 pcrce»l lasi yelir,:is lhc U»ilc<1

some 25p,ppp jobs opening for
gc»ciic-cl'g'ecring

technicians by 1990 «»cn'
biotech pioneer, made 100 h>res I;i.t y

'ts

entry-level technical jnb, lab 's'is ""
requires a B.S.in binche»Iistry, micrnL'inl

gy, biophysics or genetics; morc c c
''obs

require master's or doctorate" '"
'nceas well as lab exper>ei>cc Fni ihc f>r

time, however, Gene»lech is nnw fi!!i»g
position that doesn't require

cxie»si)'cientific

background: operator nf'iis cn>»

pulcrizcd fermentation machines. S'lvs c»1

plnymcni manager Christine McKinfci
"We'rc looking for college gradual< s in>el

ex>cd in technical work, who !i,icc
"ti'xperienceworking with cqu>ptii(iii. a«

vcrv precise and able in keep rcc<)l <fs.

~ Medicine: >'estcrday's scifi g;id:, ls 'i«
inday's medical necessities, from I

t~c«»'(lsi

»>lie yell>'s 'tgn; lb<.'I C ill'C t>nw 'll !C>>sl100 i» husii;ess. 11>e federal Officc of Icch-
ttnl<)gy Assess>tic»> predict( ihlil sometime
he!or<. Ihc >>trit <)1 lhc cc»» tt'y,;t>t»ul>1 s;>les
nf cftcltltc;tls;ttt(f dl'ilgs pt<>(luccd hy gcll(',-
spfici»: c<>«l<! ><>p $ 15 hil!i<)t>. Celrni> sees

States raced ln c;itch up w» I> h;ivil< rnh<>l- ',

ixed 3't>pa». Cc>r<)n predicts I.h;it lx>hniics !will offer 450,000 c»g>ttccritlg i<>h w>t!ii»
six > e;irs.A.cn!loge h'tckgr<)ttit(f in >. <)rri!;>»-
cr se>c»cc. >It(!us>rt:>1 < r CI> <'tnc;tf c»cii>«.r-

»hing,,:.n~>«

'ng will bc required. Companies badly want
exotic specialties. Prab Robots, a small
ma»uf;iciurcr, i» hungry for applications
c»gii>ccrs whn can identify new uses for
>heir product. Although liberal-arts majnrs
are»<)l yci courted, >heir day will come.
1»(1«sirial psychologists may snnn be need-
ed ln help h«>Bans;>djusi in their mecha»i-
ca! cn-workers. 1 herc should also be mom
in»1;i»agcmc»l;«id s;>les.

', e Biotcchnology: I his is another blue-sky
iic!d with a!m<isi u»limiicd potential. The
firs> gc»c>ic-c>tginccri»g firm was f'nu»dcd
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guage, math and other subjects to schools
and colleges. Educational technology as a
subject area will likely be introduced at
teachers'olleges in the next few years,
»ay» Cnntrol Data's Dick Reid. "Down the
road we'l probably be looking for business
students and liberal-arts majors," he says,
"but they would also have to be computer
literate." Another unhappy byproduct of
the tech boom may be the continuing, and
perhaps >vorsening, shortage of those who
can teach engineering. Engineers of almost
every specialty —including some still un-

known —will be romanced by high-tech in-
dustries, and few colleges >vill be able
to compete.
~ Arts: Two traits that have distinguished
artists in the postindustrial age are high
unemployment and deep disdain for tech-
nology. Thus, it's strange but true; high

(
up will increase the tempo. Teletext, which
links home computers to data sources via
cable or satellite, should eventually bring
banking services, stock transactions, news
and shopping directly into the home. As its
presentation grows slicker, more writers,
editors and artists >vill be needed to pack-
age the information. Cetron projects
25,000 jobs for teletext editors and direc-
tors by 1990, and 65,000 positions for their
underlings. In the advertising business,
"it's a whole new world out there," says
Mike Moore, senior vice president of Ben-
ton 2 Bowles. "It's a lot more complex,
with a lot more opportunities." Looking
toward cable, direct-broadcast satellite
and other new methods of delivering data
to the consumer at home, Moore says,
"there's going to be a need to create differ-
ent kinds of advertising for different tech-

nologies. That means writing more ads
and employing more people."

n the end, technology's very tran-
sience can only increase the value
of a well-educated human being.

That's the prediction of Michael
Maccoby, the Harvard psychoanalyst
who has long studied the behavior of
corporate America —and whose pro-
vocative 1976 book, "The Gamesman,"
made a persuasive argument that nim-
ble f>rinds, not organization men, would
be leaders of the future. Electronics
companies, he says, claim that the tech-
nical knowledge with which engineers
emerge from school is obsolete in 5 to
10 years. "You'e got to decide that if
you'e going to get ahead in the >vorld,

one, you'e going to be constantly re-
learning; two, you are going to be very
ffexihle, and three, there's no >vay

you'e going to do it simply by being an
expert," says Maccoby, >vl>o is director
of a research project on technology,
>vork and character.

If that fl>e»»age c(>l)>lot vanqu>»h

technnphohi;), perhaps it's time to re-
turn tn W. Parker Chase, the gentleman
ivh()»ilw lt (ill wav bilck il> 1 932: ii »hi>>v

ne»v day in which n)'in and macliif>e»voufd
>valk together, fleshy h;ind in metallic
cfi)w, Io>v;>rd the bright I)i'< >11>sc of'he
(fii(vf>>fig 1)fgl>-tech cr(i. I)if»flic»s def)res-
»in>>s, 6','ill S>l"cf ef"ish( .~, t. ()Il)l>1>11>1»tie

(>pl)<„i>vol» ill>(f <)fh<-f'f»> (i I)(lllec» will bc a
n ~ ) <) '' "

1 >v ~te "
s

tech will piit thou»ands of ere>)ti> c»pirit»

to work. Cetroii pr<)icet» >)e;>rf? 2 million

jobs for»ot'twarc writers hy 1990. Com-

merei;il «rfi»t» 'ire;ilre;idy u»i»g light pens

t<) "1);iiiif <»i ii(f <. »erect)». af>d future

;» ti'-I» e;ii) expect ( Al? (C(1>1)p(>fer Aided
)in,)f (f)e 1«sf h? 1 ), ic r<

ith the ten» of ff>,)u»;»)(f» nf brilliant
()(f» a college gl"idi iilf e i >vlt h wh>ch the
ni>er»itic» arc hie»»!n iis, ti>crc >vill be nn

rohlein nf'either « fina<)ci;)1, social or o>h"

i lliil ill c I hi>» hi!i e»>eel)led you>',g gell> rK

ill iiot 1)il> e soli eel, i) le> th<.'>lief'()el>11 s

!II (vlf<'.ffe I Ile( ill(!('. t.!)1!ce!;)»s 11<)) e (ii!1!"
Iei< 1(')l)s left to d(),;ii!0 >I)e" i'c «lr;;:,I<

) <) ) ear» hcl>i»d»ehe(I(!! e,
!if > f fi),f(< lf ),)'.!i (. ) ', I ff! ', i f'v

x v If ) f < i< ) », / .t I I z )i) '» i' )
.'<)) f I k X(. I ) !

» l>f<.if<.x ffi I((i<))i'l.k <;) if«

1?esl "Il ) I() pl<i'!'(l) ff>ef e'<»ff)'!>)'ill pol l>11) t tl

I;:,rf iii ili(i) «»ff.. "~')'e'f'iriii co>npi>ter
T

.'<i'i)sf» nll ii j()h-f.')v-l<)l> 1)i(s)!i, »iiys E(fwaf'd
~

y

i%let;)he, pre»i<feiit <)I thc S(.;ili, McCabe.
(

u

Sl<)vcs, 1»e.,;i<1 a< eney. 'In tfic nld day»
i

p

s<)ii'(f;ia) 'c lo 1);<v»10.f)I?I)<)i- »2() I%i<? Ior;i ) c

)f<.'ee ('I .ii I>> i)f 1, >1!''ll li e;Ii)le h')ek !>!1(1

(!)(l (li(ii) I folie il. »()w, >e! t f1 «)I)11)!1>et'-; f;

.<'ll< .'.)>e(1 iii!i!"e, ', . v<)i! e ii) il.'!f!< I !1!<.'!e

,i i<f pf;i?»ifi! if
" I!

<5 CA >) ) >)1»i): .">>t>n>>si c I e ~
'

) f i!l » I < ) !<.' I i
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'
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I 'ery to'he bionic replacement of limb».
1'erhaps the fastest-growing specialty i»
computerized diagnostics, which makes
u»e of state-of-the-art machinery such a»
the I'ETT (Po»itrnn Emission Tran»axial
Tomography) scanner to check for disease.
The best preparation, according to Dr. F.
David Rollo of Humana, Inc., in Loui»-
ville, is the four-year diagnostic-imaging
program offered at most major colleges.
Students take courses in anatomy, physiol-
ogy, biochemistry, computer technology
and statistics as weB as psychology and
liberal arts. "We need to develop people
who understand computers, but they also
need people skills to get patients to thnse
machines," says Rollo, a radiology profes-
sor at Vanderbilt who is Humana's vice
president for medical aff'airs.

I'eople skills are even more important for
the administration of hospitals, clinics
and Health Maintenance Organizations
>liat extend the reach of physicians.
Until recently, Humana recruited ad-
ministrators primarily from business
schools —with accnuntants in high de-
n'>and. Lately, however, it has been hir-
ing liberal-arts graduates, too,
~ Health: Concern for fitness is spread-
ing almost as fast as the waistline» of
those who never stir from their comput-
er keyboards. "As we become a more
technologically oriented society, people
are becoming more sedentary," says
Barry Mandel senior vice president of
U.S. Health, a booming chain of fitness
centers. "We'e going to need some al-
ternative to maintain a happy, healthy,
prolonged life." An accent on f>tnes»
>vill produce more jobs for physiolo-
g>sts, nutritionists and those who can
dream up new machines to spur human
exercise. Mandel already hires people to
design computer-aided workout plans.
A»more clubs and corporate fitness
center» open, demand will build for
trained managers; American University
now offers a two-year master's program
>>> health-fitness management. Technol-
ogy»1>ould also encourage the rise of
other health specialties. Cetron project»
40,000 openings for computer speech pi>-
thnlogi»ts by 1990, and 300,000 jnh» for,
geriatric social technicians, who >vill use

I

computerized hearing aids and speech-syi>-
thesis devices to help older people con)n>«-
nic;itc. Gerontology itself—a whole r;inge
o«)eeupations dealing with the elderly —.

>kely tn grow very quickly in the yea('» )

fih<';!cl (page 6),
,

a F>ueatio»: High tech will spell nc>v i<?h»
[

'.«ehers in the next 25 years —hut n>i! i>?
«)I fl! )sc will be outside the classroom. S()f'I- I

i< '' '- fi)'iil>lfacturers will be competirig 1<)!'fi "<fyscarceteachersof'math,»ciei>eciii!<1 i

!f!~)f>al training. These teacher»
wil'',"!'I('ducatinnal material» like thos<.'i«(I

")I«, the computer sy»tem dc»iane(f I)?
"'!> i'<)I Data Corp., which brings 1!t!-
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s»y», "but it'» not highly paid lvork." Tn>»

Sch<v;>rtz, a junior at the University nfTcx-
as Medical Hr;inch «t Galvcsto», wn>IIII

prefer to tr;>in i» ophthalnlology hccaU»c

hlsc>'ech»olngy nl;>ke» it o»e of thc»>Ore

dyna>»ic areas of medicine right »n>v," hut

hc k univ» the cha>ic<'»;Inc slim. A I'riend whn

graduated fnurth in hi» class applied tn 10

school» for an ophth;ilmnlogv residency
'»>d »10»t lvoi>ld» 1 even i»terviclv him.

i——~—

I

T'

s the job n>arket tighten», wh<«

t
you study and ho<v lvell vou dn Iirc

nlol c»11poi'1'>»1 thi»1 cvci foi'ro-
fessional graduates. In business, say» Ahri>-

ham Siegel, de>in of the Sloan School <>I

Maniigcnlcnt at MIT, tho»c lvho t<llk nf

M.H.A. glut fail to distinguish "betlvcc» Ii,
person who comes from a place lik» Sln;iii nr

Ch>cago and an M.H.A. who gets third- i>r

fourth-tier tr;lining." For tho»e;it Ic»«1-,
'»nlvnschool», thi» can be very frustr itiiig

"It's a market-»hakcdnw» problem," s:iys,
'ilbertWhitaker Jr., dean of the U»ivci'~ity i

of Mlchig;I» bus»lc»s»chool. The>'c I>IL «
'ntof les»-1vell-prepared graduates."

Institutions have responded to the chiiiig

1»g jnb market in many way», from triiii- ~

»1»lg class size tn pun>pi»g up curricul;i i»,
<>I c<i» 1 h>11 shnlv plo»11»e. The Duke U» I <

'ityMedical School will reduce its cl»»»»'L,
,
'from 114 to 100 by 1990, in rcspon»e to I'

jcct ion» of an overabundance of pl>ysici"'
IT hopes to ride the crest of the»c<v tci I

nological wave by ofl'eri»g a ncw tlvo-y . r

dual degree in business and cngi»cering I i >

I'ill. After the Midwestern job market s't<i

ed drying up, Indiana began tryiiig to wii

national reputation for its busi»c»»»<-Ii'o

that >ts M.B.A.'s could cast i»v>der
I'rofc»sionalstudents arc >ilsn taking

tra steps to make themselves m;irket<>I

Some arc combining busincs» and I >(1
i'reesor getting work expcrieiicc h«<

going on to grad school. Whci> «hno»'i
11 school, It » 'In>porta»t tn k»o<v I

program's specific strength». Morc 1li

|to»c-third of Michigan's M.I3.A,'», for <

ample, go into aerospace, elcctrniiic»
tra»»portation. Students must;il»n keLI»
lvith trends within discipline»: t<ix 1<i<v

I»'atent

law for example, are "hnt »pcci ~

>les": in medicine, psychiatry,
pi'L'vent<'1cdicine

and gerontology (hnx, p>ige 6)"
fer good opportunities, and it'» Iio»cci
that information systems and «<i»>putL
are shaping up as growth areas iii hu»i»c»
Above all, students need to»tnkc ii

c««1'alance

bet>veen desire and rc.'>lity —
eh»<'ng

a career direction that appL';>is In 1hc»
while recognizing the jnb po»sihilit i<.'»»I ii:

I»ci easingly competitive n>arhctpl.icL
cncnurage people tn defy st(>ti»ti »." »Iiy

I-»id<i S1<i»titil, pl;icemen> direct»i;it Sln'iii
"hut they »1U»1 bL'1indful of'he "»>ploy
n>cn1 prospects i»d be BVvare»f I I c ixfds.

aglut of lawyer»in Washington, D.C. I» the
three highest-paid business field» —m;I»-
Bgcnlcnt con»Ulti»g, 1»vc»tnlcnt b;ii>kl»g
and commercial banking —thousand» ofM.B.A.graduatesare interviewed each year
but only I in 10 gets hired.

M.D. and M.B.A. seemed to spell
"guaranteed jobs." A diploma

from law, medical or business school was a
ticket to the good life, and new graduates
had only one worry: how to choose among
all the tempting job offers. The work was
good, the pay was even better and the life-
style was comfortable. But the days of
automatically landing a plum job are over
for most. One University of Texas Law
School student graduated in May 1982just
above the middle of her class and has yet to
find a law job. "The people I send resumes
to just aren't hiring," she says, "or they'e
become very exclusive and will only take
people from the top 10 percent."

In part, the problem is one of supply and

ometimcs the appearance nf'a glut
can bedeceiving. Nationally, statis-
tics show that the United States has

about as many doctors as it needs, but too
many live I» Up»c;ilc met>'opolita» ccntci »and too few in rural and inner-city areas.
Mnst doctors choose big cities for their bet-
ter facilities and higher p<iy»calc», especially
whe» they have. tc»» nf thnusiind» of dollars
in educational debts, but there are p<.rsnnal
considerations, too."Doctors, likeci eryniieelse, want to live in;I set ting where there are
gnnd schools for their children, cultural np-
pnI'tu»IIIc», c(i»1»1U1I»g;11;I n>II11»1»I»,
expla»1» Dr. Ho<vard Hyatt, dean of theHarvard Schon)Of'Vuhlic Health.

I npUIBI >Iy Bl»n ci ci>1cs»>li'plU»c»»1 cer-
t a»>»pi c><ilt lcs. Mo»t l(il'v»tude»1» lvi»11 toenter priv<itc pr;ictic<.—for pcr»n»;il;i»d fi-
n'>»c>I>1 I ciisn»» —i>>id I hat Irlc<i»» ton

few'>vvci's»>the public»cc1ni'. J(ihi> 8<111(i»,
I

de;ii> of thc Ui»< cr»it> nf Tcx;i»1;iw Schniil.
pni >it» tn»hni ti>gc» of lcg>il-<iid I;i>vycr»;»id
pUhlic dcfc»dcr». I hi.'nf'k Is IhcIc, hc

demand. In the past 20 years, enrollments in
professional schools have swelled —by a
factor i>f tlvo in law and medicine and
almost five in business. But reports of
a doctor-lawyer-M.B.A. glut have been
greatly oversimplified. Opportunities vary
according to one's grades, graduate school,
t lie place you (vant to work and the specialty
yi1ii h;ive in mind. The most app;irent prnb-
Icm Is in medicine, where >herc i» an over-
»Upply of physicians in such specialtie» a»
gener;il »urgcry. pediatric»;>»d nphthal-
»lnl(igy. Cnmpe> itin» fnr l<>lv jnh» i» hnt testii» I!c Nnrthe<ist <»Id Cahf(ir»i;I: dcrcaula-

R ( )»; ( I I V I X S n i I h I I I. I'
I » A R I I ') ( > I I

' "
1>,1R II,QR .(i n> 'R(«(>>< I I',~ it'ri 1 i

IOO I ant PiO'ieSSianaiS?
Legal, medical and business degrees once were golden
passkeys. Now they are losing some of their luster.

1 nce upon a time, the letters J.D., tion and federal cutback» h;ive al»o created
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EnglishLeather,
Affer shave, cologne and toiletries for men

Make them part of your day, every day.
English Leather Drives jrVomen Crazy

Underpaid? Want to know wher
the money is? Or where the jobs
are? How much you should be
making'? In Dallas, Seattle or
Washington'? Now, salaries are
secret no more. Because The
American Almanac of jobs
and Salaries can be your
indispensable guide to the
highs and laws, the truths
and fictions of the job
marketplace in America. L

From cable and computers
lo a glance at the flourish-
ing underground economy,
it has the "hard informa-
tion onj ob descriptions,
salary ranges and advance-
ment chances."The New York
Times.

NEW AND UPDATED FOB 1984
AVOII Paperback $9.95

AMERICA'8
BEST KEPT SECRET:

WHAT'8 ON THE PAYCHECK?
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Liberal-arts students are hard

through on-campus programs, I

c <use the firms they usually wai

for—pub]ishcrs and;idvertising
I 0I'xa nip lc—I"1 rely scn d out
Virginia Stegath, who coordinat
ing at Michigan, notes th»t the n

coillpanies intel'viewing liberal

dents in Ann Arbor has dropped
lhc last t(vo yeiirs, lvhile tfle n

companies interviewing students in science

field» has held steady at about 100 a semes-

ter. At Ohio St;ite, where placement serv-

ices are split into 16 pieces, the qualitY
of'l»ccnlciltsccflls to depend on one's v;iu-

l age point. Thc pliiccnlcnt oAlcc I<<is

worked we)1 for As for more than 20 years,"

s'iys Mananne Muellcr, head nf placetiicul

for engineering. But a professor in the liber-

al-arts college grumps, "placement servicis

arL pretty lousy hirL.

L
ike every other elenlcnt in a

co]leg<'ounseling

centers suA'er from
lail'f

funds. Nancy Nish of Color»<)ii

Cnllegc cnnTp]ain» that a budget crunch h i.
kept her from expanding services to nli<!I

student demand; shc is the only prntession .I

counselor on the slaA'. Michigan's Care<"

I'lanning and I'lacement OAice absorbed 'i

-'ercentbudget cut this year, and Minneso

la's Liberal Arts Guidance OAice —thougt

it's budgeted at $ ]00,000 a year —rcccilt1(

cut back two of its three part-time couns<.'I

ors from 30 to 20 hours» week.
At Emnry, where annual budget tlil'L

over thc last five years have just about kcp<

p(icc <vith In)i;<lion, nlost coUnsclliig conli"'n

group sessions. The sessions challeng<

students to compete with each other f»I

in) ormation, says counseling and placeme» I

director William Brake: "They need to]earn
the 'meet and beat'spects of life." St u dents

don't always see the benefit in th» systci»

Says Beth Wa]]ace, an Emory gr:idu»ti
"The whole thing seemed geared <ir(lun(t

business students, and I was interested in

mass communications and psych<ilogy

Frustrated, Wallace struck out on hcr oivii

atter lwn group sessions. Another common

economy, thc use of student counselor> to

supplement the professionals, ot'ten docs nol

please thc constituency. Cornel] empl<>ys 3"
student counselors tn assist the ]5 pio«s-
sinnals in its Career Center the result h'is

been to drive many students elsewhiri «r
advice. "I'd gn to my faculty adviser first.

says junior Diane LaSca]a. ")3oth liinis I

used the Career Center I spok(. to,'I sl iidLnl

an<I I dnn t think he knew Illorc;ih<1« 1 nly

questions than I did."
Ot all student complaints, howcviri. 1)IL

nlnst I'rcquent concerns the matter «1:<L«i

»IIY gelling all appointnlcnt with (I c(<<i'p'<n(

recruiter. Oti nlanv c<lnlpUscs, llic
w ol ks hkL» L»t tie (.a)1. I 1 s nol UIIL'<<! i i ll loii

)<<I st<<clef<is to liikc 'I pl<lee In hue

wMv~rT:V,-, (MTs II < 1 I I"s"
,'



RKO Presents

Newsweek
On Air

')Vc rcport to you.

Every Sunday.

On the hig stories. Th» exclusive storic».

fh» inside stories. YVith thc Ncwswcck editors

and rcportcrs behind those stories —and inter-

vic(vs w'ith proinincnt newsn)akcrs.

D;ive Alpcrn ol'cvvswcck;ind Gil Gross

ol'KO iinchor each week's hour-long bro;(d-

c;Lst ol ncvvs, pl'evicw".i;llld expel'I l(ll((lysis ol

IH'lloi''vcllt!i alld li'clld!i 'll'otlild thc (vorld.

Everything I'ron) politics to computers. I'roI11

l11cdlciile ((lid I liliiilcc to n10'vie!i, nlu!ilc it)id

sports.
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;il'liliiitcs around thc country.
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dawn to sign up for interviews with particu-
larly desirable employers. Craig Seitel, a
senior economics major at Minnesota, re-
cently managed to make the lists by arriving
at the guidance center at 6 a.m.—and count-
ed himself lucky: "Iknow a couple of really
sharp guys who didn't get interviews be-
cause they were all filled up. They have only
12 spots per company."

growing number of universities are
switching to a "bid system" in an
attempt to beat the crush. Begin-

ning usually at the start of senior year (and
sometimes earlier), each student is awarded
an equal number of "points." Then the
placement office assigns points to an inter-
view according to overall student interest in
each company. The student is left to decide
whether to spend a lot of points on a few
appointments or nurse his allotment for
many chances. Theoretically, this gives ev-
ery student an equal chance, but almost
nobody is willing to give the bid system
wholehearted endorsement. True, it helps
eliminate fistfights in line, but some stu-
dents think it's unfair that they may have to
blow all their points to get a crack at an IBM
recruiter. It is, however, a rough approxi-
mation of a market economy. "Philosophi-
cally," says Texas A&M placement director
Louis Van Pelt, "the system is as good as
any we'e come up with."

Whatever the problems, the services re-
main important to students. More than
5,000 registered last year at both Stanford
and Texas A&M. At Colby, reports assist-
ant director Nancy Mackenzie, 93 percent
of last year's graduating class—plus a few
students from other schools in the neighbor-
hood —used the career services office. How
doesan institution managehundreds ofstu-
dents, thousands of jobs, millions of
choices?

One answer is automation. Many bid
systems are run by computer, and counsel-
ing services are starting to use computers
as electronic advisers. Two of the most
popular programs are Discover and SIGI
(System of Interactive Guidance and In-
formation). To use Discover a student first
enters personal data such as. class and
educational background. The computer
then offers a series of questions about his
or her career interests —things like "Do
you place more value on the financial re-
ward of a job or personal satisfaction7"
After the student responds, the machine
analyzes the answers and suggests career
areas. The student can then ask up to 14
specific questions about a particular ca-
reer. The system carries information on
420 occupations, including experience re-
quired, entry-level salary and current sup-
ply and demand.

The counselor's secret weapons, though,
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For students daunted by the prospect ofa

grueling job hunt and confused by the thou-
sands of choices before them, professional
career counselors offer the following tips:
(1) Start early. Harvard's Linda Chernick
warns that "a successful job search begins
before the senior year. Starting early takes
the pressure off yourself."
(2) Be organized. Construct your resume
carefully, advises Harvard's Martha P,
Leape in "The Harvard Guide to Careers"
(Harvard University Press). Observe dead-
lines. Research prospective employers, be-
cause a recruiter will want to discover how
much you know about his company as a signof your interest. Keep accurate records of
your contacts with all possible employers.
(3) Dress up. Samuel M. Hall, placement
director at Howard, urges students to lookthe part when they meet with corporate
recruiters: dark suit, white shirt, conserva-
tive tie for men; business suit, plain pumps,modest hairdo and absdlutely no provoca-
tive blouses for women.
(4) Don't depend entirely on on-campusin-
terviews. It's complicated and expensive for
a company to mount an on-campus inter-
viewing operation (Holy Cross estimates
that 3M shells out $90 for each student ittalks to); increasingly, small and medium-
sizehusinesses are unable to atsord it. That

means on-campus recruiting "may be mov-
'ng

by the wayside" as a method of hiring
says Nancy Nish of Colorado College. "I'l
invite anybody and everybody to come here
but students will still have to look outside."
(5) Know yourself. "Students need to know
themselves, because they'e going to be
asked about themselves,*'ays Texas A&M
placement director Louis Van Pelt. Adds
Harvard's Chernick, "The neglected ques-
tion in the whole process is 'Who am I
Students forget that when focusing on the
glamour, the impressive titles, the big
companies."
(6)Keep level. Texas business-school place-
ment officer Glen Payne cautions students
to keep perspective during the interview
season: "One day you'e told you'e fantas-
tic, the next day you'e told, 'We don't want
you.'t can be a real emotional roller
coaster."
(7)Relax... ifyou can. David Stansbury of
Texas worries that students may panic, grab
the first chance that comes along, miss their
true calling and regret it later. "The first
thing I want to say to students is 'Lighten
up!' Stansbury says. Payne agrees: "Some
people think they'e setting their live ~

stone. They'e not. Most people have thr«
or four careers in their lives, and this is only
the first job out of college

,
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is our greatest natural resource:

Help develop it at all levels of American education

by supporting our colleges and universities!

'' amPaff,"n by the Council for Advancemc»t anil Sul)fan'f if'h ucatlon
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Here's your chance to find out svhnt

our policy makers know about this y< nr's

major foreign policy issues...and to tell
them what you svould do if the decisions
sv(. re in your hands.

Great Decisions '84 is a lis ely briefing
that lets you be a political insider. Pub-
lish«d hy the Foreign Policy Associntinis, n

I t(1ripartisnn cduca'tini) l! nrgnlll" ation, this
b(-Inkier give s yotl u ill(!u« illsi('h t Into Ibis
v«(tr's n~ost import;inI issu«s. Yt>i.i'l le;iri i

ili 1)ut t 1.SI.- soviet r«lntioi'is, t 1'i«nu«1«nr nl los

GRF.AT
DIXISIONS '84

Intr(nln(tlnr(
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race, the world debt crisis, and five other
vital questions confronting our nation.

Vote by using the special opinion
bnllots found in each booklet, and the
FPA v, ill make sure our leaders know
where you stand. Tn order your copy of
Great Decisions '89 now, send your
check for $6.70 (includes postnge and
handling) payable to Fnreign Policy
Association, D«pr.. A, 205 Lexington
Av«nu«, Ncsv York, NY 10016or call
''--181-8tH) l for nJ litini~al information.
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lre all tho»c loylll 1)lun)l)1 Lvho hllvc been
ihfoUgh job hlnlts. Ohio S1a1e s I ill(ncl's ln
Bdl a 1 0 I );)I )tai )» ' )01 Of 900 'u I) I

co)11(lc1!i. Thc bcrlclrt!i 01 !iu<.'h rl pr'Ogr"(1111
'Ir<'. "enormous," s;ly» St;lriford phlccment
cent(.'I drl(.'ctol'hl'lstophcl'l)inknlrul.
"An informational interview is;i lot Ic»s
»tres»ful 1han a real job intcrvic)v.;Li)d

(I(lite fr'c(1(icl) t ly jot)» con)c Ill tc)' hroug li

rllllnlnl coll(()ci!i. I 111flcrr) Rose. d) I cciol
Of I enn» Cllreel' lrlcenicl)t service, SUg-

gest» 1h'lt 1)lull)ni, 100, benefit from the
sch<)ol'»»c) en-ye;)r-Old l=idd Advisory
I'rogir;ini. "I'hey I<.cl th;It they;ire p;irt of
ih(.'n)lv(.'I»rtv, Ro»<';ly», rlr)d lire hon-
01'cd 10 h'lvc s(LIdcni» conIc 10 (hc)11

lor'areer

L)dvicc." I'enn plans to supplement
the FAP soon with an Alumnae Advisory
Prograni specifically for women and a
Bhick Alumni Advisory Program.

What frustrates counselors to near mad-
ncss Is th!s: pl'Ogrllms;lfc usclcss Ul)less

students use them, and use them in ti)1)c.
For every studei)t who complains about his
counseling and placement service, there
;lfe llv('. courlsclofs to conlpl,'in) aboU( (he
students. "Students are apathetic about the
job search," say» Glenn Rosenthal, place-
nient director at Ball State in Muncie, Ind.
"They don't seem to realize the croft they
must put in to become an outstanding can-
didate I'or cniployment." Add» Colby's
J;)n)c» Mclntyrc: "Some students assume
1h,'l1 Once lve look lit t hell lesUrlle, wc c;lrl

match theni vvith a job. But our main func-
tion i» to prepare them to look on their
0)vl). Tl'U<.'noUgh, looking for a job can be
;) scary, exhausting process, but there's no
good re;)son to forgo professional help)vhen
it's olfcrcd. "We'e here," Cornell Career
Center director Thor))as Devil)i srly!i sin)-

ply. "It's the studer)t's responsibility to
conic 10 Us.
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Hiring college grads is something the
Army has always done. And lately, we'e
been doing a lot more of it.

In fact, last year alone nearly 7,000
college grads chose to begin their future as

Army officers.
%hy~ Some wanted the opportunity

to develop valuable leadership and manage-
ment skills early in their career.

Others were impressed with the amount
of responsibility we give our officers starting
out. And still more liked the idea of serving
their country around the world,

Interested? Then you can start preparing
for the job right now, with Army ROTC.

ROTC is a college program that trains

you to become an Army officer. By helping
you develop your leadership and manage-
ment ability.

Enrolling can benefit your immediate
future, too. Through scholarships and other
financial aid.

So the next time you'e thinking about
job possibilities, think about the one more
recent college graduates chose last year than
any other.

For more information, contact the Army
ROTC Professor of Military Science on you~

campus. Or ivrite: Army ROTC, Dept. IB
P.O. Box 9000, Clifton, NJ, 07015.
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e P! They'd Sooner
Smoke a Clove

]5
Bryce Flynn —P>cture Group

~b<aksrore: Housewares, clothes, contpur'ers, drv cleaning, powers andah, Jes—books

The Boston University Bookstore is not
just a place to pick up textbooks or a BU
sweat shirt, With six floors and 70,000
ssquare feet of commercial space, it's New
England's biggest "bookstore" —featuring

i it designer boutique for women called Back
ay Image, a housewares department, a

computer store, a travel agency, a florist

b
and a dry cleaner. The bookstore is operated

y a wholly owned subsidiary of the school,
j

fhe 660 Corp., which pays taxes on its
, P omits and leases space to private vendors.

Pened last September, the BU store ex-
>O

P«ts $9 million in sales during its first
year, "It's a bookstore, but it's more," says
general manager Larry Carr. "After a pur-'hase in the bookstore, a customer might

, ivant to enjoy a good read with a cup of'
cappuccino in our Viennese coffee shop."

"College stores have become more and
more a source of students'ife-style.
needs," says Garis Distelhorst, executive
director of the National Association of
College Stores. While books account for
about 65 percent of total sales, Distelhorst
sees many stores introducing packaged
foods, such as cookies or yogurt, and tak-
ing advantage of the computer boom by
selling both software and hardware, Dur-
ing 1984, he estimates, college stores will

ring up almost $4 billion in sales, about
one-tenth of all student discretionary
spending. Some schools use bookstore rev-

enues to support general programs; at
Kansas State the Union Bookstore gener-
ates about $500,000 in annual profit that
helps bring big-namc crt tcrtainment to
Manhattan —Manhattan, Kans.

Browsing at the New Campus Book-tissue

Strange, the things a school term can be
remembered for. At Oklahoma, late 1983
became the Season of the Clove as a sud-
den and seemingly insatiable demand for
imported clove cigarettes competed for at-
tention with the Sooner football team on
the Norman campus. Everyone from
greeks to New Wavers was smoking
them —at parties, at meals, in the libraries
("I'egot to have one when I'm studying,"
says junior Cindy Givens). Demand was so
great that two local tobacconists ran out of

I

the most popular smokes (Djarum plains
from Indonesia) for most of November, a
period that Meredith Bake calls "the great
outage." Sooners caught up in the fad
don't seem to mind the unusually stiff
prices the cloves demand, $ 1.65 to $2.05
for a pack of 10. Neither do they seem
bothered by the health hazard posed by the
cigarettes, which are packed with heavy I

tobacco. "Cloves are good for a conversa-
tion piece," says junior David Ferguson.
"People like the style of it." Nonsmokers
couldn't care less about the style. They
hate the smell.

'StyliSii 'SmakeS: HOr Stupa )Varlnan
Bernard Go(fr d—t>((waw((»

, >s 'si
>'! >
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Commemorating the Fallen at Kent State
On May 4, ] 970, Ohio National Guards-

men opened fircorl Kent Sfaicstudc»fs tvho

vvcfc profcsIi»g fhc U.S. it)vast()II of Ciln)-

bodia. killi»g four pcoplc and tvoundi»g
Hint.'. I'oil)'I cc» ycitl s later, co» 1 I over'sy c()»-

till»ex oil can>plis;) rid lr) 1 t)tv));tbou 1 vvhitf,

h,'lpf>c»cd it»(1 I!(>tv M(iy 4 sho»1d b(.'om-
a)c»lor;)Icd. Now', (>»cc,t>",tirl. fi)c schO(JI ls

fry I»g Io c I (."I> 1 c,'1 Pc)'»l,li>en! nl(.'nioi )ill »t'.)) r

ff)cslfcoffhcsl)o(>t III>'s, E»1(1t)o» h;isovcl-
riddcrl irifcilccf,';!ys Kc! t Stale Preside»t
Micl>riel Scf) >v;>rfz. "I1 has rc;)11. 1(lkc» all

1 llcsc v;!r~ for(>FI) ill;)1 ills ilr»:» 11!c;ldrtl>f�-
lisf;)I! >'»!,> ~ fr)cd !(> I( e! I!Ic

w;l>cl'ocf(>i'>'ttl(1

c;!cf) I >r>)c ll I);)s >t;)fch('(, ll!c dlt is!oils
1 ilk c '>I.'( c I lit" I!>Iic 11!c;!(1»)i!!Is!I i!1!o»

,fl(!:I('/ rv .s( t,'iil (('!(l/>iitri; i ',,'> ir "(»ii.,i (
Courteav Bidnev Jan>a Cu))l~

Nf>VVSWFEK ON CAMPUS/MARCH ISII4

says it is likely that it will get a memorial.
The campus divided in 1977 when a gym-

»asium annex tvas built at the area of the
shootings. In 1978 a private donor commis-
sioned a sculpture by George Scgal, but
the finished piece —i»spircd by the Biblical
story of Abraliam and lsaiic —tvas rejected
because sOmc ai)tl)orifics claimed thai it

ttould bc i»flan)n)»tory. 1'11)c sculpture
i)ow stands()» fhe I'ri lccforl c:)t»pus.) Kent
St 11c has fccog»ized M ly 4 I» il vill )cty
of vv;)ys, includi»g a sio»all »larl'cr o» the
site,;I iibrart room ttifh coil!Br»P(>r)ry nta-
fcrial itnd a sfafcm( ttf in fhc sclti>ol caf;)log.
13()f fhc «ff(Jrf to crcct .'I r»;rior'cr»ia»cnf
ll)CillOI'liil hits»CVCI'ied,:.)I)d;I llew tl»IVCI'-

sit ytvldt'. con)all f'fcc h,'is nf.')l I cd 1)o[l!
cr,'tf''h 1(> fl»d i)l!,')ppl'ops(itic %»)(>(>f

17
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Princeton Talks,
America Listens

This year, as it celebrates its 10th anni ver-

sary by donating its tape archives to the
Museum of Broadcasting in New York
City, "American Focus" claims the biggest
audience (2Hz million-3 million} and widest
network (more than 400 stations) of any
public-affairs interview-and-discussion se-
ries on radio. Its guests have included Sen.
William Proxmire (who called it "relevant,
timely and provocative"), Walter Cronkite
("avaluable public service") and Art Buch-
wald ("everything I said was a lie"). But
"American Focus" doesn't originate in

Washington or the glossy high-rise studios
of New York's Broadcast Row. Its home is
an old eating club on the Princeton campus
and its volunteer staff consists of about 30
Princeton undergraduates.

Originally called "Focus on Youth," the
show was started in 1974 by Garth Ancier,
a student at Lawrenceville School near
Princeton. When Ancier entered Princeton
that fall, he brought the program with him.
Shell Oil joined as sole sponsor in 1976, en-
suring financial stability, and the program
has had no trouble finding distinguished
guests or unpaid staff. "A lot of people do it

because it's a good extracurricular acti vity,"
says executive director Rich Buchband.
"And some lean to careers in broadcasting.
For them it's a good look into the business."
Ancier, the founder, no>v >vorks in program-
ming at NBC; the show's third president,
Sandy Kenyon, is an entertainment reporter
for Cable News Network. (For the record,
Buchband and executive producer Jon Mar-
golies plan to go to law school.)

jn focus: Buehband, guest )Milton Berle
Bart Bartholomew —Black Star

ti'i;

r Br .

aa

IVestern .'Ifi chi gart fi tne»s drnvn: ai I'csi dence hall 'for the health of i t

'ndrew Sachs

M my»chool» h >vc theme dorm» —inr
French majors, jock» or hackers —hut
Western Michigan ha» come up with a new
wrinkle: health dorm». Thi»»cmc»tcr t>vn

WMU dorm», Eichcr and LcFcvrc, have
become "health-nricntcd rc»idencc h;ill»,"
offering 400 students such rcd-blooded
advantage» a» wnrkn»1 equip»)c»t, ii!i(lu»<1
and,'111 acn)hie» ron>i), pl»» 1 ru it-juice
vending machines a»d»pecii>lixed c;>fctcria
service. The twn dorm» al»n feature
weight-watching cia»»c» a»d c;ilnric-cnu»t
signs for the various food itci')1». Thl!i cnlll-

prehensive cmpha»i» on "wellness" already

ha» a r;illying cry: "Eichcr-LeFevrc, I'<)r

the Health ni It."
College of)cii>l»»ay they»ct up thespcci i

fit»C»r» Prngl';in> 111 rC»po>1»C tn vlgol'Ou!i »1>i

dents whn already had their nwn acrnhl('~

and bicycling club». But WMU wa» coi)

cerned with »lore th>111 ju»1 the well-hc»lg <'i

it» u»dcrgr >du;>tc»; last year Eicher and
I-i'.cvrc

werc clo»cd for lack of'rc»ident». St>>

'oddVn»»,;> residence-hall manag<-'r 'I

WMU: "Wc really h;ivc to market thl«g

thc»cd iy»to'ittract thckid»"

svil» tilkcll apart, re>I»»clllblcd »lid left ru

il»lg lil I» Ih»c»1»t tide»t ~ moil) The>

cvc» prec<.'dcnt for this ye;>r'» stunt: in 19696 I

Tech students stealthily revised in»tni

tinn» fnr the W;i»hingtnn Hu»l ic»
fla»hci>I'ection»n

that thc Rn»c 13owl di»pl >y

halftime»pcllcd out Caltech fnr>v >rd ai><1

Wa»h>»gton bacl ward. Some say Cal«c
''residentMarvin Goldhergcr actually»>.

»pircd thi» year's effor during cnmmencc-

fllcilt last spring when hc exhorted»tudciil»

nnt tn "rest forever on the 1;>urcl» of 1961.

Gnldhcrgcr insist» that the admi)>i»tratlo»

('Crt »inly dnc»n'1 encourage prank» —hut hc

cine» describe them a» "good cle;i» fun.

A Rose Bowl Score
For Caltech's Squad

Caltcch senior Dan Kcgel 1'nrmiiiiy»uh-
mitted hi» senior project I;i»t »erne»tcr:;ii>
"electronic bulletin-hnard ci)»troller." In-
formally, Kegcl a»d»<>me frici>d» figured
out <1 w;>y tn Ill»1(ill It;lt tile Rn»c l3nlvl,
which i» near the Caltech ci>mpu» in I il»;tdc-
na. Hi» final exam came New Year's Diiy,
before 103.000»pcct;it<)r» (ind;»> c»tim;>ted
57 millin» tclcvi»i<)» viewer». In the four1h
quar1cr, th«»cnrchoanl —which a mi)mc»t
before h;id read: UCLA 3', Illi»ni»
suddenly fla»hc(i: Caitcch 3ff, MIT 9. Kc-
gcl'» prof'c»»nr»;iid he'd c;ir»;iii A f<)r hi»
crafty wnlk. <Ill(i thc»1(I(lc»1» >(clc cvcll
asked1» <t<lvi»c thc 1()('4 Sill)1>)lcr Olympic»
cnmmittcc nn techiinlngic;il »ccurity. 13»t
the city nf I (I»;Idci);I (I I'npp('ci:I pc>1(>11y flilg;
)111»<fc»>C(>»<)I'h,'ll L'C» 'Ire»n>i p(.'Ildlilu
i>g;iili»1 Kcgcl;>»(f;>»()tl)cr h>iiilci>1.

I » I hei I (icfc»kc. ( (tilt'(.'h» I w() 1 I >Ok»ter»
»)lcl)1 pniil I <)iit th'tl f)I;t»k» I),'>vc f)cc» it>i

r

u»()tlici;il p;tri ni lhe (';tl>ccf) ctirriculii»>
»i(ice;tl fci>»( f')40. >(hci);i Xlt)(fcl I I <tnl

lJ(lctincd(cr)rcboard Thc ert> thlctt a fla,

ll
~ .=I Li=&

II,,!I I,'>IV

Al'",ill ~ f1

A Gym-Dandy Dorm for Fitness Freaks

» I:W)W>:1'V, ()»i CAM>'t.'Sr»>.A V' I I"""
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While most students ignore Campaign '84, the dedicated learn their lessons

dents is taking a pass on politics, a signifi-
cant minority is working hard. While this
year's campus campaigners may not be as
mighty in number as those of 1968 and
1972, neither are they as scarce as in 1976
and 1980. The 1984 volunteer tends to be
more practical than ideological, however.
Many would agree with Janice Lyon, an
American University sophomore, that cam-
paigning adds "good experience" to a resu-
me. Some students earn credit for campaign
internships or learn politicking in accredit-

ongbeforehetroopedto New Hamp-
shire in early January to campaign

A for Gary Hart, political-science ma-
jor Joel Berg had mastered a primary rule:
wear two pairs of socks. As the Columbia
sophomoreslogged through the slushy third
ward of Keene, N.H., one gray morning, he
had to weather some chilly welcomes. At his
first stop, a middle-aged man sneered, "I'm
not voting for any of those shyster lawyers";
at his second, a woman declined to open the
door. Finally, on his sixth try, a housewife

organization has more than doubled, 1'rom

50,000 to 125,000, in four years. (The Demo-

crats keep no comparable national tabs, but

at Berkeley, where the radical student move-

mentof the'60s wasborn, Republicansnovv

outnumber College Democrats 4-1.) Even

before Ronald Reagan announced for «-

election, the GOP had graduated 6,000 stu-

dents from campaign workshops. And con-

servative students have inaugurated alter-

native newspapers at places such as Iovv»

Dartmouth and the University of Miami

Hdralding Reagan reelection announcement in 8'ashington, DC.: GOP acli pity is s(ow, hul the conservative voice is strong
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Fd genuine-American Ieled'a S«"'

allowed as how she might consider Senator
Hart because "I'm worried about my daugh-
ter's future." Cheered by that faint promise,
the 19-year-old trudged on, gradually real-
izing that there is an important corollary to
his primary rule: sometimes, two pairs of
socks aren't enough.

Few students have proven quite so will-
ing to get their feet wet on the 1084 cam-
paign trail. Even now, with the presidential
primary and caucus season well under way,
most collegians remain inactive. Many ex-
press a fatalistic apathy. "Ifeel like even if I
could get into politics, I couldn't change
things," says Greg Bullard, an organic-

!

chemistry graduate student at the Universi-
ty of Oklahoma. "It's a waste of time. I'd
rathc;r paint or play the guitar."

But if the vast majority of college stu-

ed campaign workshops like those at Amer-
ican, Florida State and Kent State. Many
take a nonpartisan tack, working to register
more student voters. When they do pick a
particular candidate, the choice is usually
hardheaded rather than starry-eyed. "If I
had my preference, I would have gone with
Mr. McGovern, but he started too late to
win," says Rodney Grandon, the Drake
coordinator for Walter Mondale. "Mr.
Mondale is a moderate with experience, and
those are very electable qualities."

The true believers are more likely to be
conservative than liberal. "Traditionally
the left on campuses has enjoyed tremen-
dous numerical support," says Jack Abram-
off', national chairman of the College Re-
publicans, "but novv more conservatives are
willing to be active." Membership in his

Students are backing their fav«it"'. '"
'arietyof ways. Many toil at trad'

"'hores,distributing buttons, stutfing

lopes ancl plastering posters on campus b"
letin boards. But a few wield co»sid
clout. "Somebody my age shouldn't be d

ing what I'm doing,"
jokes21-yea'ark

Blumenthal, one of two
University'ichigan

students who are c««'na",.
Hart's statewide campaign. At 22, Bi

Rogers directs Mondale's entire eff«t I

Texas, coorclinating a statewide net w«k
',200volunteers. Rogers has taken a yea

leave from the University of Texas, and l

knows t e-entry will be tough. "It's hard to.
in government class when you'e gol

''rofessortelling you how it is," he says.
With President R~~ga~ r~~~~~g ui~ol

I posed in the GOP, most early student can1

NEWSWEEK ON CAMPUStM~K~»'
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paigning has been dedicated
to the Democrats. Sen, Alan
Cranston of California has de-
ployed students as canvass-
ers in several states. George
McGovern has drawn en-
thusiastic college crowds;
his Northwestern organiza- ~

I
ew-

tion grew from 10 to 60 mem-
bers after an appearance last
fall. The Rev. Jesse Jackson
has also proven persuasive;
his backers registered 80 new
voters after the fiery orator
spoke at Southern Methodist
last November. For Sen. John
Glenn, students have traveled
from Northwestern to Iowa I

an(1 from Ohio State to New
Hampshire. Mondale has not
only carried his own message
to campuses, but has dis-
patched his sons, 22-year-old
V'illiam and 26-year-old Ted,
its emissaries to students. On-
ly Sen. Ernest Hollings of
South Carolina and former
1'liirida Gov. Reubin Askew
lt: i 0 failed to soli it much stu-
(1uill suppol't.

ot surprisingly, the most massive mo-
I""zation thus far has been for Hart, the

Iii who used students so effectively in the
'<2 primaries when he was McGovern's

"npaign manager. Over five weekends in
'-'lober and November, students from

Isconsin, Colorado, Missouri and Illi-
iis canvassed 23,000 households door-to-
<or in Iowa, while 400 out-of-state colle-
'ms canvassed 25,000 households in New

iampshire. "The quickest way to students
'lirough their stomachs," laughs Eric
liivarz, 23, Hart's national student coor-
}'nator, who threw a generous beer and

"(>I-dog bust for New Hampshire stal-
'yarts. Such largesse was sufficiently allur-
'Ig to sway Oberlin student Jim Farns-

Il
I I e< e e

II ar.resmrr

~ <M% II '<
l

'I<ill"
I a I
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Flynn —Picture Group

worth, who says he picked his politician on

the basis of hospitality (room but no board

for Mondale versus two meals plus shelter

for Hart.)

~ ' January about 90 students gave up

two weeks of their vacations to work for

~ Hart in New Hampshire. One group of

five—three from Columbia and two from

the State University of New York in Alba-

ny —acted as an advance team for a swing

through the southwestern part of the state.

Rising at 5:30a.m. from their sleeping bags,

the volunteers drove 20 miles to get to

Nonie's Food Shop 15 minutes bel'ore the

candidate arrived, ready to exhort the

30-odd customers. "About 100 of us came

"'"""'»'a 's ~aryerest basketball team: Hare students, iri I/ tra rel
Robert R. (<(ca(roy—urwswrr<

Spain'8'.
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It "s backpacking. It'

tennis. It's the paintings

of Goya, Velazquez,

Miro and Picasso.
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dancing, singing,

where everyone joins in.
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up to work because we believe that Gary
Hart is the only candidate who can lead this
country into the future," SUNY freshman
Gregg Rothschild told an attentive elderly
couple who were breakfast ing in a booth.

Then it was time tn leapfrog along the
schedule —unfolding chairs and a banner at
a publishing company, pitching Hart' envi-
ronmental record in a general store. Not ev-
ery stnp was a barnstormer's dream. At
Guymond's grncery in Marlborough, the

candidate arrived 30 minutes late—to
g"'"'nly

one clerk and the trusty vol»1«ers
Nevertheless, exulted Rothschild,
really getting a kick out of this

"
The kick does not seem, on the whol<'"

come from the issues. While many
stud""'lay

be concerned about the thre;lt <

nuclear war, they have yet to translate II "
fear into much political action; only Cl l

'-'tnn

has been able to tap the frceze l»<in

'entfor substantial college support S<n "
I

student protests took place last fall i»

sponse to the U.S. invasion of Grenada
'o

American involvement in Lebanon
"'entralAmerica, but this has nnt been '."

tained, "Issues get hot for a while and ti

they peter out," says David Thottung<l
Harvard senior in government and

for<'residentof the Harvard Democratic Cli

Not even that once incendiary issue —
rc„'rationfor the draft —has yct politic<

many students. Colby College presidi
William Cotter believes nn lceent

cont'ersy

has come home as forcefully as thi

of the '60s. "There simply is nnt at prese<<

burning issue capable of exciting the nli<

est that Vietnam did," says Cotter. "Vlt
nam was killing classmates. It llad a

dli<'ffect

on students."

Jackson at Texasdd'c,vt Sit;nintr ttp 1 oters
Bill Meeke —Bryan-College Station Eagle

t least two veterans of Victn
lnl-'olitics

argue that today s stu
'L

would mass again if give» the pr" I
'r

call. "Idealism doesn't come I<»"
g"'art

told ¹WSWliEK
I9g4, he says, stuclents are "sm;lrter th"
they were I0 years ago" about I<<reign

p'y

and economics. "It s a r'itin'1"
ge'inn,and I think that's why it se<nis

passionate." George McGover« ill"> ''
tects a different tone this year —"1her" sn

the grimness there was in '72"—I'<'I ""
interest. "Some nf my toughesi </ue

I'on'onic

fr<ml students," he says
Snrne former activists questi<ill il"I ""'

"il>

'-IIIA
I ll~!t:

tohn Ficara —N<><"«"
Mmdale recei 1'i nt; bi rtltday cake at >f Iabatna: T/te candidate and Itis sons carry fit e tttess"ge

NI<WSWLI<K ON CAMI'UsyM 'n<-I



I;it-cat standard» of m;>ny special-interest
PAC'» —S)00,000 by next August. But

STAR has already established chapters at

100 schools, and it plans to channel money

and, more important, manpower on behalf

o) beleaguered liberal candidates in con-

gressional races. "There's never been such a

moveinent, so thi» seems like a vast under-

taking," says cofounder David Dow, 24.

The real goal, he declares, goes even further

than electing key liberals: "We want to

make the untapped resource of students a

powerful voice."

n cel'1,'>In 1»»uc», the»tudcnt vo!cc
beconlcs thlindcrou» indeed —a»

Ohio politiciiin» witnessed last No-

vember. Students by the score suddenly

registered to vote, cager to cast their ballots

against a referendum that would have

boosted the state's beer-drinking age from

19 to 21. Seldom liad such solidarity been

seen; in the four Columbus precincts that

are dominated by Ohio State students, the

a~ Q. ji
)~

«P

e)fective yesterday's students werc, in any
case. Says Mark Kann, 37, a political-sci-
ence professor at the University of Southern
California and onetime antiwar protester:
"We had a false sense that participation and
activism could have any eH'ect." Perhaps a
majorcontrast isthat today'sstudentshavea
more modest view of their role. Gary Hau-
gen, a junior who is Hart's Harvard coordi-
nator, says his campus forces have indeed
been helpful. "We'e the only thing he's got.
He doesn't have big money. He doesn't have
big endorsements. But he's got a lot of little
feet, and that can make the diHerence."

Increasingly, students are making a dif-
ference in state and local races, as well. At
the University of Texa» they'e Hocking

i
to the U.S. Senate campaign of Austin'

l~

Democratic state Sen. Lloyd Doggett. And

I

, both sides at the University of North Caroli-
i>a are bracing for what's expected to be an

,
iibrasive contest between conservative Re-

, publican Sen. Jesse Helms and Democratic
Gov. James B. Hunt Jr. Kate Head, a Uni-

For $10,
you can have

law school
all

wrapped up.
A decision to go into law

shouldn't be based on guess-

work. It doesn't have to be. For

just $10, you can receive The
Law Package. A comprehen-

sive four-pa)t program that will

supply you with information

about a val~ety of career
options operr to a law school

graduate. Provide you with de-

tailed infoimation on five law

schools that interest you. And

even include a tryout Law

School Admission Test
(LSAT j. Once you'e com-

pleted the tryout LSAT and

retun1ed its answer sheet with

your data folm, you'l receive

your test results. You'l be able

to identify your strong points

and iveak points, and evaluate

your options.
The Law Package gives you

the facts you need to make an

informed decision. Send for

yours today. It will help you

wl ap up law school befol e you

even begin.
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Triulllph of the
'New'y

JIM SULLIVAN

The year 1983 will be rem'embered as the
time the rock and roll tide finally turned.

Actually, "turned" might be too mild a
word for what has happened over the past
18 months. Last year Americatt rock and
roll fans embraced a brave new world ofpop
called New Music, and this commercial and
cultural tidal wave crumbled the sea wall of
stodgy mainstream rock. A new crop of
bands, such as Culture Club, Duran Duran
and Men at Work, dominated the sales
charts and dance clubs, coming from out of
the blue and into the black to create an
alternate mainstream.

What exactly is New Music and how did
it get where it is? For one thing, it's not
exactly new. New Music is an outgrowth of
the punk and new-wave movements that
began in 1976-77 in New York and London
as reactions against the tepid, formulaic
state of mid-'70s mainstream rock.

The New Music of 1983—and no doubt
1984 and beyond —encompasses a wide
array of musical styles and philoso-
phies. There's new technology at work (pre-
eminently synthesizers and drum ma-
chines); there's a fascination with the
darker, turbulent side of romance; there's a
rediscovery of older pop idioms such as
rockabilly, Motown soul, Jamaican ska and
reggae; there's f'ertile stylistic cross-
pollination, such as the merger of Afri-
can rhythms and traditional American pop
forms. Danceability is a key element. New
Music can also be rebellious, playful, whim-
sical or bitter. But even those terms are
limiting. At its best, New Music is about
creating something fresh, about risk and
adventure. It' music that moves one's spirit.

~ n1976and1977 therockandroll played
by the Ramones, the Sex Pistols and the

i Clash was harsh, demanding music—
forged out of frustration and boredom with
rock and roll's flagging spirit of rebellion.
That music —first called punk rock, later
new wave —took England by storm, revolu-
tionizing its pop scene. In America the
storm pretty much blew out to sea, ignored
by album-oriented rock-radio stations (and
thus by most rock fans). The stations were

! comfortable playing old rock favorites that
I ivere unchallenging and bland. Radio

deem«d punk and new wave as (pick any'. -nih,nation) too aggressive, too artsy. 1on

quirky, too eccentric or too dangerous.
The rapid shift toward New Music began

in January 1983 during two meetings of
radio-station programmers in Florida. Lee
Abrams, a rock-radio consultant, recalls
the attitude at the meetings: "By 1982 New
Music was breaking left and right, with or
without air play. We had to react or fade
away." Clubs playing New Music were
packed; records were getting onto the
charts. And then there was the new and very
big kid on the block, MTV, the rock-video
cable system. In just two years MTV, which
has exposed numerous New Music bands,
became a major challenger for the rock
audience. Says MTV vice president John
Sykes: "We really integrated the most pow-

$ „

lief 11ri I I„II

cR
~ ..~Sf'

no rock and roll today!' now they all

sound worse than the bands from back then

Now it seems like most of the bands th;iI

were called punk bands a few years ago are

At >ts best, New
Music is about risk
and adventure. It'
music that moves
one's spirit.

erful forces in our two decades, TV and rock
and roll." It was a giant first step; radio
stations were forced to play the songs people
had seen and heard on MTV.

Last July about 3,000 people met in New
York for the fourth annual New Music
Seminar. In previous years the predominant
question always was, "How can New Music
succeed'" Miles Copeland, the keynote
speaker, greeted this session's packed ball-
room with a broad smile. "We won!" he
proclaimed. "The New Music is not the
fringe anymore. No one's going around sa-

1
ing, It ain t gonna happen here'." Som
lik

ome,
ike Copeland, see New Music's success as a

victory, a commercial vindication of the
upheaval that punk and new wave forced
into rock and roll seven years ago. Others
are less certain. "New Music is just a sophis-
ticated marketing tool we all ought to be
aware of," says Martin Ware of the English
funk-rock band Heaven 17.

"What happened to 1976'?'" asks Lux In-
terior, lead singer for the chaotic punk-
rockabilly band, the Cramps. "All these
band." that were like —'urgh! aargh! there's

he situation, however, is b««r
a year ago. Record

compani«p"o'rammers

and audiences se™mor

!!ling to take risks Michael
R.F.M. and Eurythmics —all New M"'"
artists~an be played sequentially on

stations without listeners balking.
Dave Stewart, guitarist and co-song

writer of the London-based Eurythmics "
bemused at the American hoopla over New

Music's acceptance into the mainstream.

Still, Stewart says, "at least this nevv main

stream is very good because it is diverse.

You can do something diflerenI." Tl»I

principle has long been at the core i >I great

rock and roll. American rock and roll fans

have begun to reclaim that right.

Jiin Sullivan is a regular coniziln'«~r
The Boston Globe.

playing refrigerator music "
X, an acclaimed Los Angeles punk bali"

that has pushed its way into the mai»-!
stream, has a song called "IMust Not Thi»!

Bad Thoughts" on its latest album ("Morc
'un

in the New World" ). "Ihear the
radi's

finally gonna play New Music," sing Joli" I

Doe and Exene Cervenka. "You know, tli

British invasion, but what about the Miii

utemen, Flesheaters, DOA, Big Boys
an~'he

Black Flag? Will the last American b»v

to get played on the radio please bring
tli'lag'l

Please bring the flag!" X's point is tlui

bands on the cutting edge,
particular!'merican

bands, are still shunned by
radi'nd

still unheard by the mass audicncc

Most New Music hits come from
Engl»i'r,

increasingly, Australia. U.S. record

companies have found it safer to
impoi'roven

bands than develop talent.
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ACCESSOKES TO SUCCESS

The Newsweek Collection.

k

~s I Igg~

Billfold ¹NW3(2

~l."l .

Evening Wallet ¹NW315

Coat Nhllet ¹NW3I7

Business Card Holder ¹NW316

I 1

Qty item ¹ Pnce $ 1

I Nw317 seas

NW31S 464S
f

I

I
IninaL~*

f
Ibtal $

t t I I

l l I L

t l l I II

Hand-crafted in superior black leather
...richly lined in silk...personalized in gold
with your initials... a rare combination oflux-
ury and practical efilciency. Quite simply, a
beautifully coordinated collection.

Billfold ¹NW312 Soft Wandle hide with gilt
metal corner guards, 10hand-stitched pockets, 6
for credit and membership cards, 2 for receipts
and personal items, 2 large silk-lined pockets
for currency. See-through identity card holder,
4V~" x 3V~" (closed).

Coat Wallet ¹NW317A large wallet for your
pocket, Fine black hide with inside pockets in

gray leather. 4 large pockets for checks, cur-
rency. 8 pockets for credit and membership
cards. 7Y~" x 4" (closed).

Evening Wallet ¹NW315At last, an ultra-slim
wallet. Supple Wandle hide with gilt corners.
Non-fold design carries everything you need.
Ideal when you don't want a bulky wallet in your
lightweight suit, 7'~" x 4".

Business Card Holder ¹NW316A new classic
in design. Keeps stay-flat profile even when
expanded to hold 25 cards —doesn't assume a
clumsy V-shape, Finest soft Wandle hide Yioth 9
carat rolled gold corners. Pockets for credit
cards, currency, tickets. 5"x 3V~" (closed).

Meeting Folder ¹NW319Garnes all you need
for meetings and conferences. Superb black
leather with gray suede intenor, 3 pockets for
notes. Pocket for business cards. Zippered
security pocket, Complete with large pad, jotter
pad, matt black pen, calculator in black and
gold. Folded. 13''i."x 9Vs". Open: 24ii" x 13'".

ORDER FORM

I—
IL

NW316 Sl 4S

NW319 114 4S

1

g(

I

'rices,nclnde gold rnniatrna. handlrngrpactang

and deliverv Please enclose sales tax where

I

<Nl;i.'::.-;heel: payable io Nev aweek Dianes 1

!
" ' -'. "- „..— - .,! Cha:.rr n;ycreditcard

ii ';: '::;L.;ners 1!Visa ~ Mastercharge

'.ia n.!nl .-.". E~y date
I

I

I

Meet'rng Folder - N 1 1 ',

Nevvsvveek Guarantee: Ifn i folly .aiis i « .'nin '.:. ~ ',;:.'. 1

Credit Card Holders
CALL TOLL-FREE

1-800-247-2520
1

I

I
I

I

l
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A .'.".orate Away ..rom . oryx
right, a student can count nn heing leit ~

alone when he wants to be, or fussed over
when he needs that. Also, there's food. A
good college hangout ofl'ers both comfort
and cottage fries, tea and sympathy.

Alumni know this. That's why they talk
I mistily about old favorite spots long after I

~~ltll+Itl Ill s I
'

college without a good hangout is
like a ship without a lifeboat. A

.L, hangout is a place where a studenl
can go to study, to sulk, to think, a place
where, in the words of Yale senior Mare
Gillinov, "You can always go and see three
or four people you know." If a hangout is

other college memories have faded. If tl>c

place has closed, their grief becomes al-,
most unbearable. Listen to Iowa aluntni

'alkabout Hamburg Inn p 1, which shut

its doors in 1978, or Hollins College gradu-
!

ales reminisce about the Hollins Inn, gone ',

since thc mid-'70s. Harvard alumni st>ll;

trade stories about Cronin's on Mt. Au- ',

burn Street, which metamorphosed into!!
i

Swiss fondue joint in 1978. It was dark, it
~

was noisy, the burgers dripped grease and,
the service was appalling. In other words

it was perfect.
Here are source fond descnptions abou

currently popular college hangouts
nominated by campus correspondc»ts
Nt:wswt.pv. ON CAMPUS:

.Pl '(Ia

N4
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Home of the Grillswith

Lee Shiilett's family has run the Unive~'
Diner in Charlottesville, Va., for air»os

four clecades. There were streakers in«the

'70». In 1958 a man shot his wi«m '1

diner. So much for real excitemc»t
don't think our business has change ( <ny

in thc last 39 years," Shiflett says. I '(at s

ivhat makes the U.D. a landmark —"<(»c ""
the places you alway» hear about xvhc 1 vou

iirst conte tn thc university," accords(>'-'o

graduate business .student Hugh Slu»»on

'-~l
I lW:

Every college has a hangout —a place where you can eat, drink, talk, study or cry.

Nt-''(VSWrrX ON CAMl'Lis/4)At<< 'i ''S"
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Generations of UVa students have come to
love the diner's vinyl-boothed interior
("Unromantic but colorful," says engi-
neering student Marta McWright) and its
mustard-colored storefront. They have
grown used to dropping in at any hour for
crab cakes ($3.50), pork chops (two for $4)
or a "grillswith" (two doughnuts, grilled,
topped with ice cream —SL20). Students
have also become friends with Shiflett,
cook Elwood Breeden (who's been on the
night shift for almost 25 years) and wait-
ress Peggy Walker. Shiflett reports that
Walker's firm hand is especially useful
after midnight, when hungry crowds begin
playing with the mustard containers and
tossing ice cubes.

MARINA SARI<IS

LIFE/STYLE

A Taste of the Grungy
Like other bars in the Palo Alto area, the
Oasis is decorated in standard college-town

t style: shellacked wood tables, crew paddies
dangling from the ceiling, peanut shells
strewn on the floor... in fact, says senior
English major Kathleen Crozier, "the

~

place is grungy. But you like to go to a
I

grungy place after a day in a sterile class-
room." The food is standard, too, running

,
mostly to hamburgers and beer. So why is

,

'the 0 a Stanford landmark? One reason is
Iorlgevity. Originally part of a World War
1 Army camp, later a stable, the place has

t

been serving Stanford students since 1933.
', Another is that it provides a quick frx of
,
'reality for Stanford students: "The place is

lull of lowlifes," says Crozier. "We want to
see lowlifes once in a while —normal peo-'le." Perhaps the best reason is the man-

'gement's laissez faire attitude toward its
clientele. "We ask only three things," says
night manager Roger Moor ("No rela-
tiori"): "You be 21, you don't throw

stufl'rrd

you don't give the employees any trou-

¹

tt
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LIFE/STYLE

ble. So you can sing your rugby

songs, you can do your home-

work, you can do anything
here." Firm but-fair, that's the
Oasis. Its bartenders are well

known for being the toughest
"carders" around. On the other
hand, when a junior or sen-

ior turns 21, legal drinking age
in California, the 0 staff's
among the first to offer its con-
gratulations ...with a free

] pitcher of beer.
WILLIAM ELLIS 111

I

II
II

F~

-" l.

seen leadmg prospective recruits
and their families into the place,
where he plies them with steam-

ing roast-beef sandwiches or
platters of fried chicken.

JULIA REED

aged so badly that it had
I<'lose

temporarily, Skormaii

wasswamped with symp'ithctic

letters f'rom CC students and

faculty. Even the president

wrote to lend support, and

many people sent money to help

in the rebuilding "They ivcrc

wonderful," Skorman says. 13ut

va r.
ej ~

A 'Living Room'or
Quiche and Quiet Talk
Les Amis sits on the corner of
24th and San Antonio, a block
from the University of Texas's
western boundary on Austin'
Guadalupe Street (a.k.a. "The
Drag" ). It's an anomaly among
college hangouts: an intimate,
quiet place ivhere the loudest
siiund ih likely to be the gurgle <if

things were back to norni'<] by

last fall. Returning st<i<]cnt

found a letter f'rom Skorm'u»n

the Catalyst. It comp]a<neil that

platesand silver werestariiiig I<

disappear f'rom the rest iui int

!, just as they do every fill.;iud
asked that students p]c <«<t«it

siviping them.

jVO. ~.jtj- 'vcrgr

'ind

if cusfomers stretch out

one cup of coffee for three or

four hours, either.) Les Amis's

food runs to the quiche and

<appuccino variety ~nd some

people have denounced the

place —and its clientele —for

I, I + being phony or pretentious.

The regulars like it just the

way it is. "One day ivhen it

ivas pouring rain I arranged to

meet a friend at Les Amis,"

says Ted Jacobson, who re-

cently finished his doctoral

dissertation in Austin. "We sat

Shades of there all afternoon under the

canopy and talked excitedly

about our latest ideas in phys-

'nie Tombs, on Washington s ics It was ternb]y romantic

36th Street near Georgetown CLATTON STROMHERGER

University, has something for
everybody. The menu is broad A Small-Town
enough to satisfy both students
(huge cheesy pizzas, cheesebur-
gers, pitchers of sangria and Located six blocks south of the

beer) and visiting parents (Vea] campus in Colorado Springs

Oscar, Trout Amandine). Histo- poor Richard's is more than '<

gl

ry buffs can visit the "A-Bomb restaurant for Colorado Co]-

Atkinson Memorial Booth," '4 s p lege students; it's almost like

'herea crusty old history pro- small-town general store. Stu.

fessor, now retired, used to down dents gather there seven days

'artinisby the pitcher and re- week to talk about lif'e, love an<]

gale students with stories about school (although in the
rcccii'orld

War I (or "The Great past, notes owner Richar<j

War"). The staff is reliable and Skorman, the talk ran more t<i

familiar. Most are students or politics). The walls arc linc<

alumni, and rurnover is loss: rhe ageless
~

a Shiner longneek beer. in the spring, pa-
j

svirh books alrg games, svhieh eusrom'h"

night bar manager, Nate, has been at The trons can sit outside, behind a ivaist-high can useon thepremisesorbuytotakchomc
Tombs for 18 years (and in that time has picket fence lined with plants; in the win- Theycanalsoniake]ocalphonec«]]sfrcc<>]
neverbeen knowntosmileorutteraword). ter, manager Newman Stribling squeezes charge, cash out-of-state checks and eveii

It's a place where romances are kindled, tables inside and lights the big meta] fire- get a ride home if they'e drunk too muc]i

friendships are forged and GPA's are saved. place in the center of the room. Stribling, a In cxc]>ange for al] these con> forts, Skormaii

One student recalls feeling no panic when 1969 UT grad, call» Les Amis his "living charges prices that some students find too

she lost her notes the night before a mid- room." He says he likes to come home and high (S3,55 for a c]ub saiidivich, '$2.25 for
'erm:"Iknew at least one person in my class see his guests enjoying themselves, likes peanut butter and banana sandwich). Skor-

would be taking a study break at The listening to the muted buzz of two dozen man acknow]edges that he often has
"'ombs."Finally, The Tombs may be one passionate conversations. (He dnesn" I "love-hate relationship" with Colorado

reason for Georgetown's win- College . students. When tlic

ning basketball team. oach 'f~@)d&4jd'jpnngs,'.6am, b I 'j'' -'':;-'. 'lace was torched by an arson-

John Thompson can often be . AnifiogmrSvs~~tijiijjgvuIIj, 1st in the fall of 1982 aiid da»
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Campus stereo sales represen-
tatives needed, Terrific earnings
potential. Dealer catalog $3.00
SVC.REP 85 Columbus Avenue,
Pleasantville, NY 10570

MEET FRIENDS NATION-
WIDE —For hobbies, sports,
vacations... Write Electronic
Exchange, Box 68-N6, Manhat-
tan Beach, CA 90266

ORIGINAL MOVIE POSTERS!
WINTER/SPRING CATALOG
$ 2.00 (REFUNDABLE).
POSTER GALLERY, P.Q. BOX
2745-DEPT. 14-ANN ARBOR,
MI 48106

Rare Rock Tapes From 1960's,
1970's, 1980's. Best Selections!
Free Catalog! Sounds, Box
27603-(NW), Phoenix, AZ 85069

TEACH OVERSEAS
1984-1985 Edition. Contains 432
pages of educational information
on over 200 countries and territo-
ries. $12.95 postage paid. Maple
Tree Publishing Company, The
Book Editor, GPO Box 479, New
York, NY 10116

NEED MONEY —HAVE A CAM-
ERA? PHOTOS WANTED!
HUGE DEMAND. ALL TYPES
NEEDED! NATURE, SPORTS,
FASHION, SPECIAL EFFECTS,
ETC. EASY SIMPLE WORK!
EARN HUNDREDS SELLING
PHOTOS TEN TIMES OR
MORE TO CLIENTS. SATIS-
FACTION GUARANTEED! FOR
COMPLETE INFORMATION
PACKET, SEND $8.00TO: PHO-
TOVIEWS, BOX 10199, MIL-
WAUKEE, Wl 53210

"82K QV"
FLEXIBLE DOLL

are opportunity. Hand painted
re reinforced molded gum
bber compound Factory
sled mint packages, complete

nd anginal Only $375 each
us.95C postage anil handkng
so available fGumby's pal"

OKEY i$295 each, plus 85S
postage and handbngi

T-SHIRTS
Full color silk screen <
destgns on totytk cat-
ion while t-shirts. w

Only $9 95 each plus X
$125 p h Specify rs
style "A" ar "B"end
size S, M, k or XI,

SWEATSHIRTS —Same designs as above on 50 50
cotl-poly gray swesishirts $1895each plus $ 1 95 p h

Send name, address. check or money order to.

UNKNOWN PLASTIC PROOUCTS INC.
p.o. Box 225-P, Midwood station, Brooklyn, Ny t f230
5i nd e srd sddri ssr d sfamni 8 envelarsri rar iri r s ii rlnn

u

MOVIE POSTERS
Lobby cards, stills. Actual mate-
rial as used by theatres, $1.00for
catalogue (refundable). Cinema
City, P.O. Box 1012, Dept. N,
Muskegon, Michigan 49443

WANTED —Sales reps for
"BEAT RUSSIA" t-shirts, but-
tons, bumper stickers. Send $10
(refundable with first order) for
samples, prices. OLYMPIAD
SALES, P.O. BOX 1581, PARA-
MUS, NEW JERSEY 07652

ROCK BOOKS
Duran Duran —Own Story $3.95;
Own Words $5.95; Scrapbook
$4.95; Lyric Book with Pull-out

!

color poster $5.95. Add $1.35
shipping. Notebooks, P.O. Box
447C-A Holland, Ml 49423

Deejays, Newscasters trained.
School of Broadcast Arts. Home
study. Free brochure. SBA, Box
23X, fJew York, New York10019

PUBLIC POLICY
Earn a professional masters
degree in policy analysis and
public management from Duke
University. For information write,
before March 15: Katherine
Kunst, institute of Policy Sci-
ences, 4875 Duke Station,
Durham, NC 27706.

FRATERNITIES
SORORITIES

GREEK LETTERS—,Cloth, Iron-
On, Plastic!

LETTERS
509 Central Ave.

Union City, NJ 07087

INTERNATIONAL
TUBA DAY!

For FREE information —includ-
ing available fashions, send a
business sized S.A.S.E,to: POB
SEVEN, Millersville, Pennsyl-
vania 17551

INTERVIEW WORRIES?
Learn to prepare, be confident for
interviews (resumtks, appear-
ance tips...) for complete guide,
send $2.00, 20tC stamp to: Inter-
views, P.O. Box 7041-0041,
Phila., PA 19149

NO NUKES IS GOOD NUKES
Quality bumper/locker/door
sticker. Send $3.00, address to
Green Products Co., P.O. Box
1327, Williamsburg, VA 23187

me
SUBSCRIPYlONS

UF TOSQ% DFF
FOIl COLEOE STUOENTS

ANO EOUCATOIIS
send ro. FREE list of 300 papular magazines

ECIIC/ITNN $$lElZIIE PIAI
29 Ctaa Cosa leo „OtoaCoco, I.T. 115$2

RARE/IMPORTED RECORDS,
BOOKS, POSTERS. WORLD'
LARGEST SELECTION.
GIGANTIC ILLUSTRATED CAT-

ALOGS $1.00. ROCKAWAY,
BQX 1508-N, WOODBRIDGE,
VIRGINIA 22193
WORLDWIDE FRIENDSHIP!
Select languages, interests, 143
countries! Information: Interna-
tional Penfriends, Box 14126 San
Juan, PR 00915, U.S.A.
MOVIE PHOTOS, POSTERS,
FREE LIST. OHLINGER'S, 120
WEST 3RD ST., NY, NY 10012
212-674-8474, RESEARCH,
ROCK

"CASH FOR COLLEGE." New
Directory describes 400 loan,
grant, scholarship oppor-
tunities —plus all government
programs. $4.95. UNISEARCH,
Box 19749-CA, Indianapolis, IN
46219

OVERSEAS EMPLOYMENT...
ALL OCCUPATIONS! Complete
information plus Worldwide
Directory —$ 3,00, Qppor-
tunities, Box 19107-VW, Wash-
ington, DC 20036

10,000 DIFFERENT ORIGINAL
MOVIE POSTERS. Catalogue
$2.00. Mnemonics Ltd., Dept."4." fy9 3600 21ST. N.E., Cal-
gary, Alta. T2E 6V6, Canada

WITCHCRAFT'S POWER
SECRETS! Gavin & Yvonne
Frost, world's foremost Witches,
teach you, Details. Box 1502-N,
New Bern, NC 28560

PENFRIENDS ENGLAND-
USA. Make lasting friendships
through correspondence. Send
age interests. Free reply. Har-
mony, Box 89 NK, Brooklyn, NY
11235

SHANES RECORD FINDING
SERVICE—From Rock to Folk,
Punk to Jazz, Industrial to Easy
Listening, We Can Find Just
About Any Record Ever Made!
Send Want Lists, Requests, 8 3,
20c Stamps For Our Huge Cata-
log! P.O. Box 6164 (NW), San
Rafael, CA 94903

CONCERT PHOTOSl. Hundreds
of performers. Send $1.Ior beau-
tiful illustrated catalog. Mention
favorite. "SMILE," P.O. Box
15293-NK. Chesapeake, VA
23320-0293

CLASSIFIED
PERSONAL

AOVERTISING

REACH
OVER

3 MILLION

COLLEGE
STUDENTS
THROUGH

THE
NEWSWEEK

ON

CAMPUS
CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISING
SECTION

Special Rates
for

College Students

For more information
write:

Newsweek On
Campus

Classified
Advertising Rates
444 Madison Avenue
New York, NY10022



MEDlCINE On Campus
tests or prepare oral presentations rather
th;in written papers. "We try to provide an
environment that encourages learning-dis-
abled students to go at their own pace," says
Harriet Sheridan, dean of the college at
Brown. But some professors balk at the
special treatment. "My battle," says Sheri-
dan, "i» to convince others that it is possible
to have language problems and still be able
to thiiik at a high level."

Graduate and professional schools seem
more reluctant to accommodate the learn-
ing disabled. Although the Graduate Man-
agement Admission Test (GMAT) and the
Graduate Record Examination (GRE) can
be "nonstandard administered," the La)v
School Admission Test (LSAT) cannot.
But a breakthrough occurred last fall when
the Georgeto)vjj faw school waived the

Overces(sing Dysi.exia

Qg ebra Schulze, a 26-year-old engi- j

p
neering student at Hunter College,
has spent j110rc thrill t(vo years lll

therapy. She now feel» in control of her life,
but she remembers how it used to be:"You'e angry. You do»'t car» what goes 011
around you. You only care that somethillg
is wrong. You can't function in thc world."

The condition that almost ruined
Schulze's life is dyslexia, a learning disorder

were administered, 80 p»rc»nt of them to
thc fc jrr)ij)g disabled.

Colleges do give allow;inces 1'or certified
learning disabilities when making admis-
sions decisions; handicapped students, in
f;ict, stand a slightly better chance of idmis-
»fon tflirn nolih(rllciicilppcd studciits LL ith
thc same test scores. But atter admission, a
llew brittle bcgi»s. Learning-disabled stu-
dents may study as lorig on a routine day as

in which the br;iin cannot proc-
ess correctly either visual or
aural information. Dyslexics
may confuse similar word»
(reading "quiet" for "quit»" ),
reverse let ters ("b" for "d")or
jumble word order ("Go sleepto"). They frequently exhibit
poor skills in memory, coordi-
n'it ion and organization. Thi»
Call nlrikC I»a riling CXCI UClat-
ingly diAicuft, cvcn I J)ough
dyslcxics arc often above aver-
age nl Illtclhgcllcc.

Dyslexia i» not uncom-
mon —an estimated 25 million
Americans suffer from it—yet
its cause is unknown, and many
dy»lcxics are misdiagnosed.
Dcbra Schulzc's learning prob-
lems werc first blamed on
»»hizophfcnla, their nlcrltill re-
tardation; finally diagnosed
correctly at 23, she was lucky.
Official» at thc Maryland-
hascd Orton Dyslexia Society

P~P~»r-
!ri Wrrnnn Bernard Go<rryd —Nrwsw«r<

llelping linn(l»: Cjjrr I ( (rll(frc'.s l'.-ll. ljj(rr;jajjj, . inrun(1 ff ((

jsc(arian'!

(indent nt .'I')'l,'

misunderstood disorder frustrates its victims, but
new programs help them continue their education.

nondf»!!bled!it(ldcllfi (voilld f()i'!1!(llcxill11i.
Bc»(1(l!icI hcy ill c»0 h1!L',ht. I Jlc'v rl)ilv ipcild

clld lci'i ho(fr.'i I l'vi !ia !() g() 1),'i»k;!lid (jr)d<.'!'-

st;i!id," » iyi Gert ru(l» Wchi), dir (et< jr i)f t 1;»
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estimate that fewer than I/1 0 of 1 percent of
dy»lcxics are properly diagnosed.

"Say you'e born Lvithout aii arm," sayi
Lynn» Hacker, a New York speech-and-
Jiirlguitgc pathologr!it vvho specialize!i in
tr»ijtfng dyslexia. "At least people can,icc
thrit. But a person Lvith a language disabil-
ity —no one can see that, and you don't gct
Liny compassion or understanding." Worj)
()ut by years of frustration, many dyslcxics
»in)ply give upon the idea ofgoing

tocollcg».,'ver

the past decade, however, new steps
jJi'ivc been taken to help dyslcxics rc;ich

»()liege and stay there. High-school pupili
Lvith learning disabilities can request speci(!i

, «'irrangements for the Schohistic Aptitude,
1»st (SAT) and the American College Tcit- I

,
iiig Assessment (ACT). Say» Marjori» I<;j-,
g<)ita of the Educational Tc»tiiig S»r< ice.
Lvhicfr aclmiiiistcrs thc SAT: "All »f)»»f'll
testing i» done on; ! 0rie-to onc h;iii. (ii!LJ
I~ming!» up to thc student illld pro»I<)r 1!!
»is»flee. that nl»ill)» Llillfillltcd 11!llc. 1;!nf

i year morc than 5,000 "nonit;iiidard'A 1
'"

LSAT rcquircnicnt and admitted a dyslexic
w()nrni!1. At present only one professional

j i»hoof in th»country, Nciv York University
C IJ ' 'f'»l)ti»try, 0JT'i's special assist-

, .!ricc f<i dysf»sic». 13»gun in f()7') hy Dr.
ill Jc'i A i!!<<ll()f1; I Jl» progra f11 (1('lnon-

sf j"!1!»i;!<;!i!»Irr (if w;ivi ill (vf lich it(i(l»rifi
»:i!!»(<in 0»!ji;if» I'0!'licir dii;!hi lity.

. < j!f(iri(!IF»<)ilcc(J»s fh(1f prof»»»l<)n,'LJ

!i;!j".,li)!' r»i»!) I» est i','lolLiill;jry pl'L)hl»fiji
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MY TURN

/ Newsweek X/ OnCnmpus Q

You Can Go HolrIe Again

Sy DAVID HANDELMAN

ou can't go home again." That's what
they say. Yet after a postgraduation

~ summer bumming around Europe, I
woke up one night having no idea where I
was, slowly realizing as my eyes focused that
I was back in the bedroom of my childhood.
Unemployed. Undecided. Home.

While comforted by the knowledge that
many other recent grads find themselves
similarly stranded, I can't help feeling a bit
surprised, ifnot depressed, at the prospects.
Our generation seems the undeserving vic-
tim of many long-fermenting trends —baby
boom, education glut and technology trans-
fer. Once upon a time, America valued fam-
ily ties and working toward some long-
range goal. Now, as a smug ad for Fortune
magazine claims, "People are making it
bigger, younger."

We can go anywhere, be anything we can
find. The question is, what? As early as
sophomore year, I had begun to hear a
nagging "what?" from both outside and in.
Although science and computer majors
may be able to readily translate their skills
into immediate jobs, the liberally arted have
a flustering number of options, all tenuous.

After having an argument about Karl
Marx with a New York Bowery bum, I
began to think that just about everyone
these days has a bachelor's degree. The
career decision is getting pushed farther and
farther back, The three godfathers of grad
schools —law, medicine and business —tell
you what to study, what you'l be when
you'e done. It's a lot easier explaining to
Aunt Clara that you'e studying invest-
ments than mumbling something about
finding yourself.

I foolishly wasted my senior year writing
a thesis, going to movies and hanging out
with friends, when I obviously should have
been making contacts and jetting around for
interviews. At graduation, knowing only
that my personal "what" was writing, I
moved my stufl back home. I was surprised
to discover that about 10 percent of my
high-school class had done the same. Yet
when I tell familyand friends that I'm un-

employed, their reactions range from shock
to prefab smiles of reassurance. "Well," one
buddy finally granted, "you have a year to
kick around." A year?

I had tried to get excited about a cookie-
i «uioui career. I really did. One cold winter

night during my senior year, some friends
and I went to our college's audio-visual
center, which houses recruiting videotapes
from various businesses. We sat watching as
recent graduates tried to describe what they
did at their bank jobs. They looked like pod-
people from "Invasion of the Body Snatch-
ers": emotionless and secure. One kept us-
ing the word "force"—he enjoyed how the
job forced him into situations. My friends
and I walked out into the snow subdued,
vowing never to get caught up like that, on
an unstoppable treadmill chasing someone
else's values.

Yet defining your own values in today'
input-laden world does not exactly happen
overnight. Some of my classmates, unsure

than others, like inviting «d
place" «nd having to intro
parents. Of course, I «rn fo
erybody has a family they c
every family can afford to f
previously departed depen
ways to stay afloat fina y
stance, driving a cab to p«y the rent —sl»uld

not be discounted. For income, I h«ve

worked part time at a local farm «nd as near-

slave labor on a cheap horror film. Neithet

solidified a life plan, but both were more r«iil

than the fantasy world called college, which

had allowed me to dabble and d«wdle.

It seems artificial
to require a
career decision
merely because
you'e reached 21.

of the world that lay beyond the campus,
settled for whatever they could get, in fields
or organizations they didn't care about. But
it seems artificial to require a career deci-
sion merely because you'e reached 21.

My parents'eneration emerged from
college eager to contribute to an expanding
economy. The next half generation rebelled
against this and attempted to forge its own
territory. We then grew up in the shadow of
the iconoclastic and free-spirited '60s, only
to witness its most compelling voices either
shot down or mellowed out. Who did Amer-
ica's idols used to be? Athletes, movie stars
and politicians. But while we went through
adolescence the nation went through mer-
cenary f'ree-agentry in sports and multimil-
lion-dollar fiascos in the movies. We grew
up in the age of Vietnam and Watergate and
learned the true meaning of the phrase
"Anybody can become president."

What to do? Well, I >vent home to mull
this whole spectacle over. I help Mom cook,
walk the dog, ruminate over beers with old
friends and lose myself in museums «»d
movies. Some things take morc adjustmc»t

Daiid Hundclinan ii a iiiitci «iio i,««ln
ated froin IXarvard in 1983.

~ or the first time in my 22 years, I have

no deadlines or other demands over-

ha»ging. Discovering my own p i<i

and niche h«s been a job in itself. I keep

'ncounteringothers like myself, who «re

seeking careers in acting, writing, desigii-

ing —or are simply not sure yet.
Many of niy employed and enrolled

friends are already mumbling diss«tisf«c-

tion. Some have already revamped their
'esumesand begun mass-mailing «ll o«r

again. Others, feeling underutilized or over-

ly malaised, write screenplays or short sto-

ries to keep sane.
I think I first expected the world to ap- I

plaud «nd reward my sweat-earned diplo-
'a.Then I searched through the classified>,

for an entrepreneur starting a high-p«yi»g ''

publication aimed at my generation. I i»
~

only now realizing the value of tempor«rily

stepping out of line, finally beginning the

arduous process of try-and-err that will help

me bet ter myself and, perhaps, this mess of«

world. It took the time and the dist«»ce fhaf

home provided to pry this out of me.
Others may already have t ranscended the

"greasy kid stufl" ofexiste»tial doubts, But
the rest of us shouldn't feel hopeless if we arc
confused. We'e not scrubs. We'e merely

going at our ow» pace, checking thlllgs ouf

as we couldn't or didn't know we shoiild i»

school. Ifwe resist the nervous urge to;i llaw

others to choose f'r us and instead foflow
our hearts, we may find a chunk of the i»iicr
peace that seems to elude so much ol'he
adult world. You can go home ag«i» —if

you have faith in yourself.
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We didn't believe it at
first, either.

But EPA testing figures
established it. Our new
Escort Diesel is rated
approximately four
miles per gallon higher
than a Honda 750.

Just take a look at our
numbers:

~ EPA And because
Q ~< this diesel is

an Escort,
there's s lot
more to talk

about than great economy.
Like the fact that

Escort's the best-selling
car in the world.-

Or that it comes with

more total passenger
room and more total
cal'go roon) th;ln a
Honda Accord. g

More standard feature»

than a Toyota Tercel,tt
There's even a fully-

independent suspension
system for a smoother
ride than a Nissan 8entr;i.

All of which nleatls

Ford Escort i)ol c)nh

gives you;I l )ig;Idv:ln-

tage over ll);il n)()tr)r-

cycle pictu t ( d;Ibc)ve.

It also beaLs more th;ln

its share t)f car».

7HF. BFA"I'-BUlL'I

A11FR1CAV CARS.

When we say "Quality

i» lob 1,'ve are talking

;lb()tlt nlot e th;ln;I Conl-

nlltnlenl, We;ire I;liking
;Ih()ul I (.stilts. An. Indepen

de I) I st 1 I <<'eI<'() n el lit led

I'()I (.l n);lltes I lie l )est-

l)util '(111ct'Ic;111(.'I'. I <1c

s(II < ("( 111c;Is(lt ('d < )(t<'ll('I .

I e! '< ti I( (!pr()! t!(.I;,:.

dlt I'I!1'.,' l ie t I I'st I I'(1 t.'(

11)( tt t t!).s <.tl < t <<, !«

1') I s (".;!r

.'I]i(I I;(!I<i
<Ii! 1

' .;:;))z-:;,,'.'.;A Ford...

And that commitment
continues In 1984.
'or comparison. Honda 750

mileage i» obtained from EPA

emissions testing and is nor an

otTicial rating. Your mileage

may vary depending on speed,

trip length, weather. Actual

highway mileage lower. Escort

Diesel mileage applicable

to sedans with FS engine
and without power steering

:ind A/C. Istot available in

(..:ilifornia."s.<les estim;ites based on world-

'<s i(it.'n)du(.(ion figures.

in<st. <I «ii FPA Interio('olume
It, I< s
', '<'t ( ti. ( sli«w'li i et <it<pared

) t i« I ~ <i<<or tlcluzc

i
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